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Early Bird DiscountTickets now on sale for CBAt 2gthAnnual
Father's Day Bluegrass Festival in Grass Vatley, California

i
I

\7I LSEYVI LLE, CALI IJO R.
NIA -Just in rirne for early holi-
day shopping - tickets are now o11

sale for the CBA's 29'r' Annual
Farher's Day Veekend Bluegrass
Festivall 'lhe flestival will be held

June 17-20, 2004 ar the Nevada
County Fairgrounds in Grass
Valley, California.

A partial line-up for 2004
includes Mountain Heart, Laurie
Lewis, Dirk Powell, J.D. Crowe
and the New South, David
Parmley and Continental Divide
and a Bluegrass Cardinals Re-
union. Ve will also feature Kids
on Stage coordinated by Frank
Soliyan and a clogging group to
be announced, as wetl as several
more bands.

During the recent IBMA
World of Bluegrass, members of
the CBA Board of Dircctors chose
Pine Mountain Rail Road as the
2004 Emerging futist Band and
Gerald Evans 6r Paradise as the
Directors' Choice.

Pine Mountain Railroad
started in September 1998 in the
foothills of the Great Smoky
Mountains. The band consists of
five members including Jimbo
Vhaley, guitar, Iead & tenor vo-

calsl Kipper Stitt, banjo, baritonc
vocrilsr Bill McBec, bassist, bass

vocals; Clint Damewood, fiddle,
baritonc vocals; and Danny Barnes,
nrand<-rlin, lead and tenor vocals.
Actually "thrown" togerher by the
tourism industrv in Pigeon Forge,
the group continued to perform.
-I'wo of the charter members re-

main (Jimbo \X/haley and Kipper
Stitt), but this new configuration
of talents was completed by Au-
gust of 200 l.

The band takes pride in creat-
ing much ofits' own music, touch-
ing on many music genre's. This
year Pine Mountain Railroad
signed a recording contract with
CMH Records, Los Angeles and
their newproject "The Old Radio"
was released nationwide on Au-
gust 12,2003.

Gerdd Evans and Paradise is a

five-member band based in Ohio.
Many CBA members will remem-
ber Gerald from his appearance on
our festival stage with Traditional
Grass. Gerald has been playing
bluegrass music professiondly for
eighteen years with bands such as

Dave Evans and Riverbend, the
Goins Brothers and Sheahouse
Trio. He is a fiddler and mando-

linist of note and also a gifted
songwriter. Gerald's songs have
been recorded by such blue-
grass greats as Bill Monroe,
Charlie'l7aller and the Coun-
try Gentlemen and Ralph
Stanley. He plays fiddle with
the band.

Other band members are
Glen "Cookie" Inman - bass;

Evan Ward - banjo; Duane

Sparks - guitar; and Bo Isaacs -
mandolin. Gerald Evans and
Paradise was an IBMA Show-
case band this year and their

performance elicited a standing
ovation from the audience. Not
only are these fellow great mu-
sicians, their vocd harmonies
are excellent and very impres-
sive. If you want a preview of
Gerald Evans and Paradise, they
record on Legend Records.
There is a link from the band's
website at www.geraldevans
andparadise .com.

This month the CBA Band
Selection Committee, chaired
by Rob Shotwell and John
Duncan, will meet to select the

Pine Mount'in Rail Road
(above) and Gerald Evans
6c Paradise will be
appearing at the CBA's
2004 Grass V"ll.y
Festival.

remaining bands for the 2004
Father's Day lineup. We'll have
more details in the next issue.

Now for the sale s

pitch...Get your Early Bird Fes-
tival Tickets nowi There is an
ad on pages A-12 U l3 of this
issue with a ticket order4orm.
CBA members can order tickets
at early bird prices for a savings
of $25 per ticket over the gate
prices. Senior members (65+)
save even more. There are dis-
count prices for teenagers as well.
Check it out... or visit www.cba
ontheweb.org to orderyour tick-
ets with a credit card.

I

"California Picks, Vol. 1" now availabte
"Ten great bands from way west of the Blue Ridge'

Several months ago CBA's fuea Activi-
ties Vice President for the Yreka area, Gene
Bach, had an idea. He suggested to the CBA
board that one of the best ways to promote
California Bluegrass music and musicians
was to produce a recording.

After long discussions the board ap-
proved the funding for the project. In the
next few months a lot of research, coordina-
tion and work was expended and the end
product is "California Picks, Vol. 1".

Cdifornia bands and songs on the CD
are: Due West - Does My Ring Barn Your
Finger and, The Good Times Ve Neuer Had;
Higrh Country - The Dawn Tlte Day You Lefi
Me and Thc Earthquahe; John Murphy 6r
Carolina Special - Toy Heart and, Giue .Me
Thc Flowers Vfhih Ik Liuing Kathy Kallick
Band - 'Valhin' In My Sboes and I Vlon't Do
It Again; Laurel Canyon Ramblers - lV'hen I
Stop Dreamingand. Bach on the Steet Again;
Loit Highway - Time Vaits For No One and
Lifetime of Sonow; Mountain Laurel - Keep

the Lamp on Sadie and, Queueek Mine; Pa-

cific Crest - Liue\ Gonna Liue Here and Going Up;
Sidesaddle & Co. - Merina and California Hilh;True
Blue - Sweet Fern and Long Gone.- Continued on A-9
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Lisa Burns - Development &

Sponsors VP
Music Camp Liaison
312 Walker Dr.

Mountain View, CA 94043
650-3034600
lisa@lisaonbass.com

Rick Cornish - Chairman of the
Board
Web Team Leader
10740 Whiskey Creek Rd.
Sonora, CA 95370
209-588-9214
rcomish@sjcoe.net

Don Denlson - President
Entertainment Coordinator
Woodland Festival Director
P.0. Box 9
Wilseyville, CA 95257-0009
209-293-1559
dondbear@yahoo.com

Tlm Edes - Elechical Consultant
17720 Telfer Drive
Morgan Hill, CA 95037
408-779-5456
t.edes@verizon.net

Montie Elston - Grass Valley
Festival Director
4828 Western Avenue
Oliverhurst, CA 95961 41 25
530-749-9504
fidle3@lanset.com

Kris Hare - Heritage Fund VP
Music Camp Liaison
217 Valley View Dr.
Paradise, CA 95969
530-876-1 551
rdbs4knk@aol.com

Mark Hogan - Presidents Day
Festival Director
3980 Monika Ct.
Sebastopol, CA95472

707-829-8012
hogiemoon@msn.com

Darrell Johnston - Treasurer
13961 Lake Dr.
Jamestown, CA 95327
209-984-5077
djohn4090@msn.com

Larry Kuhn - IBMA Liaison
Stoney Hill Drive
Folsom, CA 956304623
91 6-983-2275
folsomflash@yahoo.com

J.D. Rhynes - Grass Valley
Backstage Manager
P.0. Box 1303
West Point, CA 95255
209-293-1296
jdrynes@volcano.net

Bob Thomas - CBA &
Sacramento Area Activities VP
8532 Cumulus Way
Orangevale, CA 95662
91 6-989-0993
sacbluegrass@comcast. net

Carl Pagter - Chairman of the
Board Emeritus
17 Julianne Court
Walnut Creek, Ca 94596
925-938-4221

Howard Gold - Official
Photographer
9'16-683-3548
qwkpaws@pacbell.net

Ken Reynolds - Membership VP
'1914 Quail Hill Rd.
Copperopolis, CA 95228
209-785-2061
cprhds2@caltel.com

Kelly Senlor - lnvestment VP
5082 Wamke Rd.
Paradise, CA 95969
916-877-1764
seniorfamily@hotmail.com

Tom Tworek - fficial Digital
Photographer
P.0. Box 4011
Santa Cruz, CA 95063
831429-2900
phototom@earthlink.net
Secretary - TBA

AREA ACTIVITIES VICE
PRESIDENTS

Gene Bach - Yreka
439 Rolling Hills Dr
Yreka, CA 96097-9483
530-842-16'11
thebachs@snowcrest. net

Layne Bowen - North Coast
230 Ridgeway Avenue
Santa Rosa, CA 9540'1
707-526-4397
lbowen@sonic.net

Darby Brandli - East Bay
21 06 - 9th Ave
Oakland, CA 94606
510-533-2792
brandli@pacbell.net

Bill Schneiderman - Delta Siena
P.O. Box 845
Mi-Wuk Village, CA 95346
209-586-381 5

mandobil@bigvalley.net
Roger Siminoff - Cenhal Coast

Coordinator
1 159 Pradera Court
Anoyo Grande, CA 93420
siminoff@apple.com

Micheal Tatar, Sr. - Southern
California
12405 Whispering Tree Lane
Poway CA 92064-6049
61 9-679-1 225
staghom2@uno.com

Craig Wilson - South San
Joaquin Valley

1 1 1 19 Academy Avenue
Bakersfi eld, CA 9331 2-0641
661-589-8249
craigwl @sbcglobal.net

North Foothills - TBA
Santa Cruz - TBA
South Bay - TBA

FESTIVAL COORDINATORS
Mike Albright -Transportation &

Communication
2571 Sunrise Dr.

Meadow Vista, CA 95722-9540
530-878-6454

Gene Bach - Asst. Entertainment
Cynthia Bach - Children's Program

439 Rolling Hills Dr
Yreka, CA 96097-9483
530-842-161 1

thebachs@snowcrest. net
Thomas Bockover - Security

3025 Brookstone Way
Sacramento, CA 95833
916-3594580
tomboc@hotmail.com

Ron Custer - Stage Construction
P.O.Box 1918
Gardnerville, NV 89410
775-782-8998

custer@roadsideministries.com
Steve Johnson - T-Shirt Design &

Production
149 Willow Ave.
Corte Madera, CA 94925
415-927-3733
steve@work.com

Tom Parker - Stage Lighting
91 6-988-5996
knockonwood @la nset. com

Patricia Phillips - T-Shirt Booth
2940 Spring St #18
Paso Robles, CA 93446-6203
805-227-0605
snowflake@tcsn.net

Frank Sollvan, Sr. - Kids on Stage
24500 Miller Hill Rd,
Los Gatos, CA 95033
408-656-8549

Gate Ticket Sales
Handicapped Camping

OFFICERS
Suzanne Denison - Director of

Operations, Editor
P.O. Box 9
Wilseyville, CA 95257-0009
209-293-1 559
bgsbreakdown@volcano.net

John Duncan - CBA
Ambassador At Large
2915 57th Street
Sacramento, CA 95817
91 6-736-041 5
oant@jps.net

COORDINATORS YEARfiOUND
Janice Haas - Volunteers

4767 S. Pay Dirt Dr.
Gold Canyon, M85219
480-671 -0076
janicehaas@yahoo.com

Esther House - Advance
Ticket Sales
1834 Cooper Dr.

Santa Rosa, CA 95404
707-573-3983
msbluegrass@pacbell. net

Allen Light - CBA lnsurance
P.O. Box 1401

Rancho Murietta, CA 95683
91 6-354-1 936
aml1944@aol.com

Julie Maple - Mercantile
3f2 W. Tumer Road i
Lodi, CA 95240
209-368-U24

j ewelsmaple@aol.com
Elena Corey - Education

5620 Anada Ct.
Salida, CA 95368-9506
209-545-3760
elenacp@earthlink.net

Rosanna Young - Volunteers
P. O. Box 1257
Colfax, CA 95713-1257
530-346-8870
rosanna@youngconstruction.com

Publicity - TBA
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WEB COORDINATORS
Gene Bach - Recorded Music

thebachs@snowcrest.net
Phil Cornish - News

landphil 1 1 @excite.com
Lynn Cornish - Calendar

lcornish@sjcoe,net
Bill Downs - Links

bilnfay@ix. netcom.com
George lreton - Recorded Music
i reton@shasta.com
Grant Johnston - Radio Stations

livebluegrass@aol.com
Kathy Kirkpatrick - E-commerce

calblueg rass@comcast.com
Nancy Zuniga - Photo Gallery

bluegrass4ever@yahoo. com
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Catifornia Btuegrass Association Membership Application
Last Name First Name Spouse: Last Name First Name

Child(ren)

State _ Zip

E-mail:

City

Phone

Category
Single Membership
With Spouse Added
Children 12-1 I (non-voting)
Children 12-1 I (voting)
Band Memberships
(3-5 members)

Current
$17.50
$20.00

$1.00 each
$10.00 each

$25.00

After 11112004

$20.00
$25.00

$1.00 each
$10.00 each

Out of State only
$35.00

Membership includes 12 issues of the
Bluegrass 8 reakdown , and discount prices
for all CBA sponsored festivals and con-
certs. Each band member is entitled to
receive a copy of the publication. Please
list names and addresses on a separate
sheet.

Please sign me up for the following:
_ Single - 1 vote for _ year(s) $17.50
_ Couple - 2 votes for _ yea(s) @$ZO
_ Add _ non-voting children
_ Add _ voting children

Children's names and Birthdates:

lf Senior Citizens (65 & over), please list birthdates

Volunteer Area

New [ ] Renewal [ ] Membet#_
Membership Total $_
CBA Heritage Fund
Donation $

Total Enclosed $

Please make checks payable to California Bluegrass
Association (CBA). Heritage Fund Donations are tax
deductable.

Mail to: CBA Membership Vice President
Ken Reynolds

1914 Quail Hill Rd.' Copperopolis, CA 95228
For information, call 209-785-2061 or

e-mail Itel.com



Editor's Corner

November 2003

by Suzanne Denison
'!(elcome to November and

HappyThanksgiving to you and your
family. May you enjoy a peaceful,
music-fi lled and celebration of rhanks
for all ofyour blessings. Ifyou don't
have family nearby, invite someone
who lives alone to share a meal with
you - you'll feel better and so will
they.

Last month I was rushing to
complete the Bluegrass Breakdown
in time to ship it to IBMA and the
Strictly Bluegrass Festival, as well as

get it in the mail to all ofyou. Hope-
fully I didn't leave much out and i[l
did, I'll apologize right now. There
are so many concerts, band perfor-
mances, jam sessions and festivals
happening in California that it is
difficult to keep up wirh all of them.
I[ you have Internet access, check
out the complete CBA calendar at
www.cbaontheweb.org.

I'd also like to ask all of your
readers to help keep our jam session
listings up to date. Ifyou know ofa

new jam session or a change in a
listed one, please let me know.
You can call me ar 209-293-1559
or e-mail the information to
bgsbreakdown@volcano. net.
Bands or promoters who would
like help publicizing their events
should do the same. We can't help
you get listeners if you don't let us
know.

This year I went to Louiwille,
Kentucky for the IBMA Vorld of
Bluegrass after a more than ten-
year absence. The CBA had a

booth and co-sponsored a Band
Showcase Luncheon during the
Trade Show portion ofthe event. I
found many changes in the annual
world music fest, but lots of simi-
laritibs too.

To start with our flight from
Sacramento, Gene Bach and I rode
to rhe airporrwith Larryand Bobbi
Kuhn a.twhat Larrycalls "O-dark-
thirry"O meaning we arrived at 5
am for our 7:22 flight. Therewere
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several other CBA folks on rhe
flight and while we had airplane
trouble in St. Louis, we all arrived
in Louisville safely. Tired, two
hours lateO but safely.

My stepdaughter Patry and
her family, who live in Florence,
Kentuclry, met me at the airport
and took me and a couple of oth-
ers to the Galt House Hotel. The
hotel is in the process of remodel-
ing several floors, so there were
glitches in getting us all checked in
andsettled, but eventuallywe man-
aged with Larry's help.

When I arrived at my suite, a
delightful new friend and my
roommate for the week, CBA
member Tami Roth of Nashville,
greeted me. From the first few
minutes, Tami made mewelcome
and helped us to find a great res-
taurant for dinner. Throughout
the week, Tami and I hadwonder-
ful jam sessions in oursuite. She is
an excellent and versatile musi-
cian and singer with a host of
friends who came by to jam and
visit.

On the tradeshow floor, Bill
Downs, Bob Thomas and Bill
Vilhelm helped staff the booth.
'W'e found ourselves answering lots
ofquestions and handingout cop-
ies of the Bluegrass Breakdown,
membership, band selection and
advertising brochures to a whole
lot of friendly folks. Sales of our
CBA logo merdandise didn't fare
as well, but everyone who saw our
hats, t-shirts and denim jackets
seemed to be interested in them.
\7e also had "California Picks"
CDs for sale and to give to pro-
moters, radio DJs and others who
might be interested in hiring Cali-
fornia Bands.

CBA's Hospital iry Suites were

jumping every night.
The parade of bands
seemed endless and
rhe qualiry of their
music was outstand-
ing. The band perfor-
mances started at I I
pm and ended about
2am. TheentireCBA
volunteer staffdoes a

great job of hosting
the suites and all of
them put in long hours all week
long. The suires serve as a showcase

for bands looking for gigs and also

afford promoters and record com-
panies a chance to see young, up-
coming talent. There is also a jam
suite, which was usually jumping
and enjoyed by dl who dropped by.

I opted to come home on Thurs-
day before the FanFest and am glad
I did. Gering older isn't for sissies

- and I'm getting the re rapidly. My
ear surgery was successful, but I still
have some balance problems, and
arthritis in my spine sort oF limits
my endurance. Getting less than
five or six hours ofsleep every night
didn't help much either. There were
several times I could have used a nap
after the rrade show closed for the
day, but I didn't want to miss any of
the great music! It was exhausting,
but lots of fun.

There are severd photographs
taken in the CBA suites and at rhe
showcase luncheon in this issue to
show you what you missed. IBMA
is a great experience for musicians
and Fans, maybe you can attend next
year.

This time of the year I really
appreciate living in the mountains.
\7e have several large poplar trees

that separate our front yard from the
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pasture. They're about 75 to 100
fcet high and with the leaves rurn-
ing to gold they are beautiful. It's
too early for the oaks to put on their
fall colors, but it won't be long
now. 'We have a seasonal spring,
which runs in our pasture that at-
tracts migrating ducks and geese

every ycar. Our poor dog Maggie
has a great time barking at them,
and I just enjoy looking at them up
close. Hopefully the deerwill move
up-country soon. They arc cating
the apples offof our trees and nib-
bling on the plants in the fiont
yardO as J.D. Rhynes say, "Deer
arc rats with hooves!" As the old
song says, "therc's no place like
home".

I hope to see all olyou at the
CBA's 4'h Annual Vetcran's Day
Bluegrass Festival in Woodland this
month (Nov. 7-9). The fbstival is

indoors and there will be plenry of
indoor janrming room as well. Yolo
County fairgrounds has lots of RV
camping and if it doesn't rain, there
is plenry of grass for tcnts as well.
Please check out the story and per-
formance linc-up in this issue for
nrore information. Tickets will be

available at the gate.
Until ncxt month... Enjoy thc

music!

Bluegrass Breakdown Advertising Rates
Display Advertising
Full Page- 10" wide X 13" high $200.00
Half Page - 10" wide X6.5" tall or 4.5" wide X 13" tall $100.00
Quarter Page 4.5" wide X 6.5" tall $50.00
Business Card - 2 columns wide (3 718") X2" :all $25.00

Flyer insertion is available at a cost oF$200 per issue.

Other sizes ofadvertising are available at $3.08 per column inch based on a 5 column mbloid
size. Please call (209) 293-1559 or e-mail: cbawpn@volcano.net for further information.

A I 0olo discount is offered for advertising which runs 6 issues or more and is paid for in advance.
Advertisements should be submimed as PDF or PageMaker for Macintosh files either on disc,

CD or via e-mail. Advertisements can be produced by the editor upon request if arnvork and
photographs are submitted in advance. Four color ads available for $50 additional cost.

Advertising proofs can be FAXed or e-mailed upon request if rypesetting and/or layout is

required. Please allow at least 5 extra days for production.
Other advertising sizes and color advertising available. Call or e-mail for price quotation or

further information, call (209) 293-1559 or e-mail: bgsbreakdown.volcano.net

Classified Advertising
The current rates for classified ads are based on 3 I /2 inches of typed copy and are as follows:

$3.00 for the first three lines and 50c for each additional line.
All advertising must be paid for in advance unless prior arrangements have been made for

billing. Al2o/o late fee will be charged if advertising invoices are not paid within 60 days of billing.

Make checks payable to the California Bluegrass Association and send check and ad to:
Suzanne Denison, Editor Bluegras Breahdown

P.O. Box 9 - t$Tilseyville, CA 95257
Phone (209) 293-1559 E-mail: bgsbreakdown@volcano.net

California Bluegrass Association
Bluegrass Breakdown

is published monthly as a tabloid newspaper at P.O. Box
31480, Stockton, CA 95213, by the California Bluegrass
Association. The CBA is a non-profit organization founded in
1974 and is dedicated to the furtherance of Bluegrass, Old-
Time, and Gospel music. Membership in the CBA costs

$17.50 a year and includes a subscription to the Bluegrass

Breahdown. A spouse's membership may be added For an
additional $2.50 and children between l2 and l8 for $ 1.00 per
child. Children l2-18 who wish to vote will have to join for
$10.00. Names and ages are required.

Band memberships are available for $25.00 for the band.
Subscription rc the Bluegrass Breakdown without membership
is available only to foreign locations. Third class postage is paid
at Stockton, California. Bluegrass Breahdoun (USPS 315-350).
Postmaster please send address changes to: Bluegrass Breah-
down, P.O. Box 31480, Stockton, CA 95213. Copy and
advertising deadline for the lst of the month one month prior
to publication (i.e. February deadline is Jarruary l, etc).

Members are encorlraged to attend all board meetings. The
nexr meeting of rhe CBA Board oI f)ircctors will be heldin
November of 2003. No location, date or time scheduled at
press tinre. Call any board nrember for more informirtion.

Please send all contributions and advertisements ro:
Suzanne Denison, Eclitor - Bluegrass Breakdown

P.O. Box 9, Wilseyville, CA95257
or e-mail bgsbreakdown@volcano. net

Visit our Web Site at: www.cbaontheweb.org

Steve Elliott and Rob Shorarell
Carolyn Faubel,

Brenda Hough and Rob Shotwell

@2003 California Bluegrass Association
All Rights Reserved. Reprint requests must be made in advance
by contacting the Ediror.
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From the President's Desk
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By Don Denison
Dear Friends:

Time seems to go faster as I grow
older. Life here at home will be
changed in a big way on November l;
I will retire from teaching on that date.
I had intended to work until thisJune,
but things have changed at the school,
and I decided to leave at the earliest
possible date. I will miss workingwith
the children, but it is obvious to me
that it is time to end this phase of my
life. I will be able now to spend more
time working on CBA matters, and on
the many projects that are crying for
my attenrion around the properry here.
Suzanne will not retire for rwo more
years, as she wants to work until she is

62. I will have to be especially con-
scious that she is still working and not
be a bother while she is working on
Association business. Since I have had
the summer offeach year during school
summer vaqrtion, keeping myself out
of rhe way should not be too much of
a problem. In any case, I'm looking
forward to having time to pick again,
perhaps I will even be able to attend
some jams that were just out of the
quesdon for someone who drives 130
miles a day just to get to work.

\fle had a successful camp out,
General Meering and election of the
Board of Direcrors at Sonora this last
weekend. The weather was wonder-
firl, and there was a free barbecue

served to those attending on Fri-
dayevening. Thanks are in order
for fuck Cornish and all who
helped produce this wonderful
supper. Manypeople helped Rick
with this endeavor, but since I am
sure to miss someone who was
involved, I will avoid missing
someone and hurting feelings by
thanking everyone who pitched
in and helped ot mention the
names of all who volunteered.

lVe avoided a minor disasrer
this election by barely getting
enough votes for a quorum. I had
lobbied to continue with a sepa-
rate mailing oIballots with return
postage and onJine voting, but
the consensus was that since we
had been having no problems
reaching a quorum the expense
was not jusdfied. Fortunately we
did ar the last minute get the votes
we needed on Saturday afternoon.

I would like to thank dl of
the members who voted, and
would like to encourage all who
did not vote this last election to do
so next year whether or not the
elecrion is contested. Even if the
outcome is not in question we are
required by our bylaws and by the
laws governing non-profit asso-

ciations like ours to have a valid
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election of directors. This means
that we have to have a quorum, if
we do not, we are obliged to have

another election. As a board, we
have learned not to take forgranted
the participation oIour members,
especially when the election is
uncontested, I believe thatwewill
return to a separate mailing of
postage paid ballors, on line vor-
ing and voting incenrives.

Those of our members who
participated in the \7orld ofBlue-
grass meeting and IBMA Trade
Fair in Louisville this last month
have returned. Suzanne left right
after the rrade fair was over, not
sticking around for the fanfest the
following weekend. She was able
to make many contacts that may
result in advertisement or pe rhaps
sponsorships for our festivds and
other events. \Vhen I picked
Suzanne up from the airport that
Thursday night, she was exhausted
but full of news of friends that I
haven't seen for some time. Per-
haps I will be able to attend this
wonderful event next year. Be
sure to look for the announce-
ments of the CBA EmergingAn-
ists Band Of The Year, and the
Directors Choice Band. These
bands will be featured acts ar our
fesdvd rhis next June.

The lVoodlandVeterans Day

If you missed the fall
campout - shame on you! The
location this year was the
Mother Lode Fairgrounds in
downtown Sonora, California.
Fall is the most beautiful sea-

Bluegrass Festival is this month.
Be sure to attend this popular
event to enjoy rhe last of the
good weather (we hope), and see

the best of the regional talent. As
is usual, I am responsible for the
srage, and will be busy there. If
you all have an opportuniry, stop
by and say hello.

Featured Bands and Cali-
fornia Showcase Bands will be
selected by the Band Selection
Committee and ratified by the
board this monrh. Ve thank
Rob Shorwell and John Duncan
forchairing the committee meet-
ing this year. Be sure to check
out the lineup for Fathers Day
when it is finalized and pub-
lished in the December Break-
down.

Early Bird Tickets go on
sale this month, be sure to buy
your tickets early as there is con-
siderable savings to be redized
by taking advantage ofthis offer.
There are some changes to camp-
ing this year due to a windfall
caused by an oversight last year.
Those who panicipated in the
guaranreed electriciry camping
last year were charged only ll2
price forpre-festival camping be-
cause the advertisement was un-
clear about the rates. Be aware
that this oversight will be cor-

son in the foothills of the Si-
erra Nevada Mountains and
the weather was warm during
the days and cool at night.
The leaves are just starting to
nrrn colors and the fairgounds
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rected! Those who are shocked by the
difference in prices please remember
that you got a real bargain last year due
to the mentioned oversight. Exactly
what the price srructure will be has not
been determined at the dme of this
writing, but will appear in the Festival
Ticket Sales advertisement in this Break-
down. Be sure to check it out!

Let me remind dl ofyou to log on
to ourwebsite forthelatesinews. Tf,ose
ofyou who have not bothered ro check
out this wonderful service are in for a

real treat. There is a message board and
coundess other features that will let
you keep up with what is happening in
California Bluegrass.

I've got to wind this up for now,
but I would like td thank dl ofyou and
my fellow board members for once
again electing me President. I hope to
see you dl at an event sometime soon.

Your Friend

Dow

are only a couple ofblocls offof the
historic main street with an array of
old-fashioned businesses (or those
constructed to look old). '!7e had a

great time - wish you'd been there!

2OO3l04 Board Election resutts - atl incumbents returned to office
In addition to beautiful

weather, great jam sessions and re-
ncwed friendships, the CBA fall
campout during the weekend of
October 10-11 was the site for the
annual election of the CBA board
of directors. The eleven incum-
bent board members were re-
elected for another term.

Your 2003/04 CBA Directors
are: Lisa Burns, Rick Cornish,
Don Dcnison, Tim Edes, Montie
Elston, Kris Hare, Mark Hogan,
Darrell Johnston, Larry Kuhn, J. D.
Rhynes and Bob Thomas.

Election committee chair-
woman Anne Dye reported the
results of the balloting after the
Saturday evening dessert potluck.
There were a total of 352 ballots
received; 342 were valid; 10 were
spoiled or invalid. The re were 175
ballots cast during the campout
and, 177 were received by mail.

This year's election commit-
tee members we re Dorothy
McCoy, Anita Dowell, Faye
Downs, Grace Reynolds, Kathy
Kirkpatrick, Pat Phillips and Judy
Pemberton. Anne thanked her
committee members who were
given a round of applause by the
audience.

After the board members were
introduced, larry Kuhn conducted
the prize drawings. All CBA mem-

bers who vote are eligible for
prizes at the annual meedng.
This year in order to make it
more interesting for those in
aftendance, several small prizes
were awarded in various cat-
egories, such as "oldest instru-
ment,D "traveling the fafthest,"
"newest vehicle,' "lowest CBA
number," "most grandchil-
dren," etc.

Prizes won by voters who
were not present included:
.CBA embroidered Denim
jacket - Anne Merrifield of
Novato
.Veteran's Day Bluegrass Fes-
tival tickets (2) - Mike Manetas
of McKinleyville
.Presidents' Day Bluegrass Fes-
tival tickets (2) -LeelVageman
of Acampo
.Father's Day Bluegrass Festi-
val tickets (2) - Sandy Bacon, a

brand new CBA member
.Handcrafted Afghan donated
byAnne Dye - Gary Kruth of
Redding
.CBA baseball caps - Bill
Coulombe of Voodland; and
Liz Crain ofRoseburg, Oregon
.CDs - Pat \flilson ofAuburn;
and Sandra $Vara de Baca of
Berkeley

All of the above prizes will
be mailcd to the winners.

The firct meeting of the 2003104 CBA Board of Directorc was held on Sun&y, Oct. 12 during
the fall campout in Sonora. From left to right are Kris Hare, Lisa Burns, Larry Kuhn, J.D.
Rhynes, RickCornish, MontieElston, MarkHogan (obscuredbyhat) andDarrelUohnston. Not
pictured are Don Denison cfro had his back to thc photographer, Bob Thomas and Tim Edes
iho were not prercnt. Pboto by Howard GoA
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Bluegrass Folks -r LeRoy Mack
By Bill Wilhelm

LeRoy McNees, or LeRoy
Mack, as he's better known profes-
sionally has been a regular at out
CBA bluegrass festivals in Grass
Valley for several years now, After
trying for some time I finally cor-
ralled him. Just as I suspecred, I
found he has an interesting story to
tell, so I'll share it with you.

First of all, he's a California
boy, born and grew up in Glendale.
His parents had grown up in several
southern states including Alabama,
Oklahoma and Texas. This likely
accounts for his hearing and liking
country and bluegrass rype music
from the start. His father gave him
a tenor guitar early on, but some-
how it jusr didn't seem to have the
complete guitar sound he had heard
and liked. \?'hen he was able to get
a regular six string guitar, his mother
showed him some basic chords and
he liked that sound much better.
Though he played this guitar some,
he wasn't led, pushed, persuaded or
encouraged and didn't do much
with it in those years. His father had
an old National metal body
resophonic guitar, which he played
occasionally. It was set up Dobro
sryle and he played it with a steel
bar. LeRoy remembers him playing
mostly slide runs with not much in
the way of individual notes or lead.
His father had never redly been a

serious player, nor did he put a lot of
effort into it, therefore never be-
ceme real good at playing.

Although LeRoy liked the
country and bluegrass music he
heard back then, he didn't know
much about ir, nor did he put much
effort into learning to play. Then a

significant thing happened that
would change his life forever. He
recdls a friend being excited one
day abgut a new record he had just
bought. He invited lrRoy to come
over ro his house to hear it. Little
did he realize, but [rRoy heard a

FOR SALE
FIDDLE - Stainer copy, 60
plus years old. Good fiddle, nice
case, pernarnbuco bowand misc.
accessories - asking $950. Call
Ken at 916-488-7745 or e-mail:
fireguyB3@aol.com.

r975 GIBSON R8100 5-
STRING BANJO with hardshell
case. $ I 350. Callg 16-7 19 -9655
after 8 pm or on weekends.

1ESS0NS

recording that he would never for-
get and would make a great impact
on his life. It was an instrumental

- Flatt and Scruggs with the Foggy
Mountain Boys doing rhe "Randy
Lynn Rag".

"It just tore me up. It was the
most amazing thing I had ever
heard," said LeRoy. He had even
been impressed with the sound of
his father's music, but now he was
getdng into real bluegrass. Hear-
ing Josh Graves with his Dobro
sryling with the Flam and Scruggs
band was giving him a new dimen-
sion to rhis sound.

"This started my quest for
learning more about bluegrass
music. In fact I didn't even know
it was called bluegrass. There was a

radio show at the time from the
Riverside Rancho in Los Angeles
with a band called the 'Country
Boys'. It consisted of the W'hite
Brothers, Roland, Clarence and Eric
with Billy Ray Latham. I went and
watched their show constantly and
got to know them. One day Roland
told me, "Ve need a Dobro in the
band. Since you're here so much
anyhow, why don't you get one
andlearn how to play it? Ve could
use you".

So; get one he did. Back then
there were no teachers for the in-
strument and to learn to play it, he
was really on his own. Billy Ray
showed him some rolls and other

things from the sounds of the banjo
that would help him, but he had to
figure out how to put them to use.
He took LP records andslowed them
down to half speed on a transcrip-
tion turntable. This helped him to
figure out how to play some of those
notes.

Spurred on by that Dobro
sound, he worked diligendy at ir.
Soon he had his skills to the point
that the boys found acceptable and
Roland asked him to go on stage
with the band when they were play-
ing one night at Tex Villiams'Vil-
lage. His efforts had paid off. He
had actually been asked to play in
the bandl He was hesitant at first
with stage fright, but realized what
an opportuniry it was. He went up
there, did well and was well re-
ceived. From then on he was a

regular with the band. As is always
the case, rhe more he played with
the band, the better musician he
became. He's continued playing
Dobro down to this day and is one
of the best.

Merle Travis, Johnny Bond and

Joe Maphis were the producers on a

record album these boys were mak-
ing when it was discovered there
was another band by the name of
"The Country B6ys". A name
change was now in order and there
was little time to spare. Merle was
an honorary Kentucky Colonel and
made a suggestion they take the

I*Roy Mack McNees

name, "The Kentucky Colonels".
They all liked the idea and change
was made. The recordings of the
"Kentucky Colonels" are a must with
record collectors today.

Andy Griffin had heard them

doing a radio show and was so
impressed he told his producer
about them. One day "out of the
clear blue" they received a phone
call asking them to be on theAndy

Continued on A-6

BANJO LESSONS IN BAY
AREA from Bill Evans. Rounder
recording artist, Banjo Newslet-
ter columnist and AcuTab au-
thor. Beginners to advanced;
Scruggs, melodic and single-
string styles, back-up, theory,
repertoire. Lessons tailored to
suit each student's individual
needs, including longer evening

FIDDLE, MANDOLIN, &
GUITAR LESSONS!! Are now
being offered by Mike Tatar Jr.
South Plains "Bluegrass" Col-
lege grad, San Diego studio ace

and fiddler with Ron Spears and
\Tithin Tradition, we can work
withyouon playing rhythm, get-
ting good tone, playing powerfi.rl
solos, jam etiquette or whatever
you'd like. Call I -5 l0-797 -3849
or Email carlos-primus@
hotmail.com.

or weekend sessions for out-of-
town students. Over 20 years
teaching experience. Albany,
5 l0-528-L924; e-mail: bevans
@native andfine.com.

BANJO LESSONS SrrTH
ALLEN HENDRICKS of
Hendricla Banjos, the Califor-
nia Quiclstep, and formerly of
the South Loomis Quickstep. I
teach all styles offive string banjo
playing that can be done with
finger picks. All levels from
rank beginner to the accom-
plished player who may need
additiond direction to take his
or her playing to a higher level.
Private individual lessons aswell
as teaching your group to com-
pliment each other's styles and
abilities. I teach at my own
private studio in the Sacramento

ln my
just north of Placerville. I play
banjo,I make banjos, and I some-
times buy and sell banjos and
other stringed instruments. For
further information or to sched-
ule lesson times, please call (916)
614-9t45 or (530) 622-1953.

Serving Musicians
since 1978

(9,,'16) 448-8339
arniegamble.com

AnNrr, GnMgLE
Fine Handmade Guitars

Frets . Neck Resets . Set ups

Service center for C.F.Martin
Sacramento, California

Open Bock Froiling Sryb hnios
gend for Ftee Brqhurc

2A9/24s-153/,

Greg Osbom

Mountain

PO Box 284
Fiddletown, CA 95629

Banjos

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISIN G

,/\
p1r6rrrruAiilwr$)

C.F. Martin
Service Center
(530) 272-4124

and Mandohns
Archtop Gaitars
Mandolins

20807 E. Spring Ranches Rd.
Grass Falley, CA 95949 USA
E-mail: malewis@nccn.net

Fine
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The Best of California Bluegrass this month in Woodland
16 Bonds to peform at CBA's Veterans' Doy Festival indoorc at the Yolo County Fairgrounds

Come to Voodland this month
rc enjoy the best ofCalifornia's home-
grown bluegrass music on the week-
end of November 7-9, 2003 ar rhe
Yolo Counry Fairgrounds in lVood-

land when the California Bluegrass
Association presents the 4th Annual
Veteran's Day Bluegrass Festival. The
CBA is featuring entertainment by
seventeen Cdifornia's best bluegrass
bands including three this year from
Southern and one from Central Cali-
fornia. And the .iamming will be
endless as additional areas will be avail-
able.

. Bands scheduled to perform this
year include: Kathy Kallick Band, Lost
Highway, Backcountry, Pacific Crest,
Borderline Bluegrass Band, Diana and
the Yes Maam's, Batteries Not In-
cluded, Druk Hollow, Cliff \Tagner
6{ Old Number 7, High Country,
Grass Menagerie, Cabin Fever, Past
Due & Playable,John Murphy's Caro-
lina Special, Due'!7est, and Highway
One. Ve are delighted wirh the line-
up and excited about putting this fes-
dval together (aftercatching our breath
from the big one in Grass Valley).

Ve'd like to tell you a lirtle more
abour each band in the order rhar they
will be performing in Voodland.
.Borderline Bluegrass Band - Josie

Donegan - guitar, Kris Hare - banjo,
Allen Light - bass, fuck Grant -
fiddle and mandolin. The Border-
line Bluegrass Band is a fresh new
blend of hard driving traditional
bluegrass with just a hint of that
contemporary sryling that is so

Bluegrass Folks --
LeRoy Mack

Continued Frorn A-5
Griffin TV show. lrRoy says they

could hardly believe it. \7hen they
went to the studio for the filming,
they were uptight and nervous. Andy
noticed this and told them ro just
relax and if they didn'r do ir righr the
first time when the carnera was roll-
ing, they would just do it over. He
said that Andy was so relaxed and so
nice to them that it helped relax them
and they got it right the firsr time.

They did a lot of engagements in
a lot ofplaces in those years including
the very popular "Town Hall Parry"
TV Show in Los Angeles. They also
worked a while in the clubs in Bakers-
field with Joe and Rose Lee Maphis.

LeRoy is still on the scene, too.
In fact, he does Dobro workshops ar
the annual CBA Grass Valley Festi-
vals. You can see him there and get
some of his recordings, the old and the
new. Speaking of the new, I should
tell you that he is always smiling and
has a great sense of humor. For in-
stance, his brand new latest CD,
"Smiles and Tears" features a song
entitled, "l Just Don't Look Good
Naked Anymore." I can't testifr to
the truth in that, but it's pretry clever
and, well, you can ask him whether or
not it's true. His web site is
www.leroymac.com or find him at
Grass Valley next time you chalk up
lnother ereat bluegrass festival.

much a part of today's bluegrass
sound. Vocals are what this
band is all about, and the flaw-
less yet edgy vocal blends lend
themselveswell to the tradirional
marerial Borderline so loves.
Vhether it is up tempo
barnburners, waltz time tragedy,
or a capella gospel numbers, Bor-
derline aims for the heart and
soul ofbluegrass.

rBatteries Not Included 
- 

Gra-
ham Murphy - guitar, Toni
Murphy- bass, Anita Grunwald

- fiddle, Todd Kimball - guitar
and Phil Cornish - mandolin.
As seasoned performers with ex-
traordinary combined talent,
Batteries Not Included delights
audiences wherever they per-

Batteries Not Included

form. l'he band is best
known for its stunning
3-part male/female vo-
cal harmonies,
slammin' bluegrass in-
strumentation, and
unique arrangements of
raditional material to create a

sound all theirown. (And rhatls
not easy to do in bluegrass!)

.Cabin Fever - I",arry Chung -
banjo, guitar and mandolin;
Megan Lynch - fiddle; Steve
Swan - bass; and Yvonne
Walbroehl - guitar. Cabin Fe-
ver is an exciting new bluegrass/
acoustic band based in San Fran-
cisco fearuring an ear-pleasing
mix of the very finest in vocals
and harmonies, traditional and
contemporary repertoire, and a
lineup ofmusicians and perform-
ers second to none. Since their
first show in March of 2002, the
band has performed at numer-
ous events, released both a stu-
dio and a live album, kept a

rigorous schedule ofregular gigs,
and were featured on Bay Area
radio.

.Dark Hollow 
-John 

Kornhauser

- guitar, AIan Bond - mando-
lin, Larry Cohea - banjo, Mark
Kronar - fiddle and Jennifer
Kitchen - bass. The Dark Hol-
low Bluegrass Band has been
performirig in packed cafEs and
nightclubs in and around San
Francisco, as well as local festi-
vals, for over eight years. Each
band member has berween fif-
teen and thirry-five years of ex-
perience playing bluegrass, and
together they can really make an

audience feel the bluegrass
.Diana& theYesMa'ams-

lValler - guitar, Glenn Dau-
phin - bass. Over the last thirry-
odd years, High Country has

earned its place as the \Vest

Coast's premier tradirional blue-
grass band, Strongly infl uenced
by the classic sryles of Bill Mon-
roe, Flatr & Scruggs and rhe
Stanley Brothers, the band's
blend of banjo, mandolin,
fiddle, guitar and bass delivers
the upbeat excitement of true

dght three-part vocal blend and its
polished instrumentd work. High-
way One's self-dded debut CD,
released this summer, is dready
receiving high praise. "The High-
way One band mkes us on a jour-
ney rhrough traditional and con-
temporary bluegrass songs, and it's
a trip to be treasured. This band is

going places." 
-Brenda 

Hough,
California Bluegrass Association
Bluegrass Breahdiwn

.Kathy Kallick Band- KathyKdlick
- guitar, Tom Bekeny - mandolin
and fiddle; Amy Stenberg - acous-
tic bass and Avram Siegel - banjo
and guitar. There is a tendency to
think of '$7est Coast bluegrass as

being softer, jazzier, and somehow
"other" than traditional. This can
be the case, but there is also a

school of bluegrass in Northern
California, which has, from the

beginning, been steeped in
Monroe-based tradi-
si6n_x5 well as welcom_
ing to women and original
songs. The Kathy Kallick
Band is a Broup of musi-
cians born and bred in this
traditional brand of 'West

Coast bluegrass. The four
members are native or
long-term Californians,
and each has been playing
bluegrass since the '70s.
Their music is distinctive

his fine origind songs, written in
the best traditiond sryle, define the
Lost Highwaysound. He is a srylist
in the tradition ofhis musical men-
rors: the Stanley Brothers, Larry
Sparks, Lester Flatt and Melvin
Goins. Ken has performed often at
festivals and shows with many of
these bluegrass legends and more.
He is also a top-notch banjo player
and hails from Smithville, Tennes-
see. Eric Uglum, founding mem-
ber of nationally-known bands
'Weary Hearts and Copperline, ap-
plies his powerful and heartfelt vo-
cals as well as his expressive lead
playing and insistent, clean rhythm
on both mandolin and guitar. Dick
Brown has played and recorded
with norables such as Lynn Morris,
Traditional Bluegrass and Pacific
Crest. His banjo playing provides
drive in the Lost Highway sound,
yet his tasteful backup is always
appropriate to any bdlad. Fiddler
Paul Shelasky plays in the uyle of
his mentors Benny Martin and
Scotry Stoneman. He has recorded
on over lwenty-five albums and has

played and roured with the Good
Ol' Persons, Frank \Wakefield,

Tony Rice and David Grisman.

isPrnt.
Diana

Donnelly - guitar, Kim Elking
- mandolin, Ron \flhite -
Dobro and lead guitar, Dave
Magram - banjo and \flalt
Brooks - bass. A rypical night
with Diana and the Yes Ma'ams
would include the music of
Patsy Cline, Bob \(ills, Bill
Monroe , Flart and Scruggs, The
Beatles, The Eagles, and Pure

Lost Highway

Prairie
sure, as

kague for good mea-
well as some wonderful

originds.
.Due $(i'est - Bill Evans - banjo,

Jim Nundly- guitar, Erik Tho-
mas - mandolin, Chad Man-
ning- fiddle and Cindy Browne

- bass. fu audiences nation-
wide are quickly discovering,
Due !(/est's key to success is
that they are faithful to each
sryle they perform, building
their sound upon a thorough
understanding of traditional
bluegrass gained through de-
cades of p rofessi o n al experience
with nationally touring bands.

.Grass Menagerie Bill
Schneiderman - mandolin,
Rick Cornish - fiddle, Richard
Scholer - guitar, Dick Todd -
banjo and Dave Chesnut - bass.

For more than 22 years the Grass
Menagerie, founded by Bill
Schneiderman and Rick Cor-
nish, has been playing its sryle
of bluegrass music throughout
northern California. Relocated
now near Sonora in the Mother
Lode, the band is playing more
than ever and creating a whole
new fan base.

'High Country - Butch \Taller
- mandolin, Larry Cohea -
banjo, Jim Minron - Dobro,
Tom Bekenv - fiddle. Bob

Highway One

bluegrass music. High
Country's show offers a vitd
mix of powerful originals and
srandards, from blues to break-
downs to gospels sung in close
harmony. Even the songs and
runes written by band members
remain true to the genre, with
careful attention paid to the
nuances of the bluegrass sryle.
Vith driving rhythm, skillful
picking and soulful singing,
High Country brings the en-
ergy and experience of six sea-

soned professionals to this spir-
ired American art form. After
three decades of performing, the
band remains fresh and excit-
ing, and brings their love of
bluegrass to an ever-widening
audience.

.Highway One Helen
Sweetland - bass, Tom Manuel
- guitar and mandolin, Scott
Atkinson - mandolin and gui-
tar, Jonathan Schiele - banjo,
and Paul Lee - fiddle. One of
Northern Cdifornia's premier
bluegrass bands, Highway On€
plays an exciting blend oftradi-
tiond, contemporary, and origii
nal bluegrass. Performing to
enthusiasric crowds at music fei-
tivals and clubs sincel998, the
brnd hm carned a solid repura-
tion and loyal following for its
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Woodland Festival this month...
Marshall Andrews has been able is a swing band, a bluegrass

band, a country band and a folk
band all wrapped up in one pack-
age. Featuring a heavy emphasis on
their own original tunes, a warm
and humorous stage show, hot
instrumenrals and warm, dght har-
monies, they have been a favorite at
west coast shows for over 12 years.

.Chris Sruarr & Backcountry - Chris
Stuan - guitar, Janet Beazley- banjo
and Dobro, David Dickey - man-

dolin, and Ken Dow - bass.

Playingoriginal music rooted in
bluegrass traditions, Chris Stuart
and Bakccountry has recently
released their first album,Angek
ofM inera I Sp izgs. Call i t Ameri-
cana, Folk or Bluegrass, Chris
refers to it as "just good music".

.Cliff\i7'agner 6r Old #7 - Cliff
'$7'agner- banjo and fiddle,]esse
Harris - guitar, Patrick Sauber -
mandolin, banjo and Cajun ac-

performing
tic music all

traditional acous-
his life. His rock-

solid timing and great tone on
the bass are an integral part of
the Lost Highway sound and

. he has rwice performed as an
Internarional Bluegrass Music
Association showcase artist
with the band Copperline in
1997 and Lost Highway in
1998. The members of Lost
Highway are united in their
love and respect for traditional
bluegrass and their commit-
ment to ensembleship. \(zith
their unforgettable trio har-
monies, instrumental prowess
and relaxed, friendly stage
manner, they are sure to be a
hit at any festival or on any
concert stage.

.John Murphy's Carolina Spe-
cial - John Murphy - guitar,
Dave Earl- mandolin, George
Goodell - banjo, Sue'Walters

- fiddle and John Duncan -
bass. Selected by the Califor-
nia Bluegrass Association as a
"California Showcase Band"
for 2002, Carolina Special
plays authentic hard-core tra-
ditiond bluegrass music in the
sryle of Flatt & Scruggs, Jim
Eanes, and other classic blue-
grass bands. kad for 25 years
by guitarist and lead singer

John Murphy, the band has a

burning desire to create an en-
tcrtaining, professional qual-
iry bluegrass music program,
featuring laid-back but heart-
felt multiple-part harmony
singing, interspersed with tasry
instrumental licls, all backed
by a driving rhythm section,
in a fast-paced, engaging stage
show.

.Pacific Crest - Craig Wilson -
mandolin, Shawn Criswell -
banjo, Steve Dennison - bass

and Joe fuh - guitar. Per-
forming together since 1994,
Pacific Crest is a four-piece,
mostly raditiond Bluegrass
band based in Bakersfield,
Cdifornia. Their first CD re-
leased in 1995, "Back in
Bakersfield Again," provides
evidence to dl that soulful,
driving Bluegrass music is alive
and well. The 2000 release of
their second project, "Poppin'

Johnny," demonstrates how
the band has developed into
one of the premier Bluegrass
bands on rhe West Coast.
Their energetic, rhythmic sryle
delighted audiences through-
out Cdifornia at a myriad of
venues including the Grass
Valley, Julian, Follows Camp,
\7olf Mountain, Camp Rude,
and Huck Finn'sJubilee festi-
vals.

.Past Due & Playable - Rudy
Darling - fiddle; Paul Siese -
banjo; Gary Sobonya - guitar
and Mark Bodc bass. Past
Due and Playable is a little
hard to pigeonhole as.iust an-
other Bluegrass band. Vith
influences ranging from Bob
Vills to the Austin Lounge
Lizards, Past Due and play-

cordion. Bandleader Cliff
'Wagnerwas raised in Green-
wood, Mississippi and started
playing music with his father
at the age of 1 1. He moved
to California two years ago
and played with the South-
ern California band, The
Redliners before starting his
own band. Jesse Harris and
Patrick Sauber are both na-
tive Californians whose fa-

thers are also well known musi-
cians. The band will also bring a

bass player whose name has not
been announced.

One of the great features of the
CBA's Voodland Vereran's Day Fes-
tival is that it is held indoors, so in-
clemenr November weather has not
been a major issue for performers or
the audience. For those with RVs,
there are LOTs of paved and hard

Continued on A-8

4th Annuol CBA Woodlond
VETERANS DAY

BLUEGRASS FESIVAL
NOVEMBER 7,8, & 9,2003
At the Yo[o County Fairgrounds in

Wood[and, California

Featuing the Best in Catifornia Bluegrass Music By:

* the Kathy lGllick Band * Lost Highway
1 * Backcountry* PacifiFCrest * Dark Hotlow

* Borderline Bluegrass Band * High Country
* Diana Donnelly and the Yes Maamt

* Batteries Not Inctuded * Grass Menagerie
* Cliff Wagner & 01d #7 * Cabin Fever * Past Due
* Carolina Special * Due West * Highway One

P[us: Sunday Morning Gospet, Kids on Stage, Band Scramble,
Lots of RV Etectrical Hook-ups, Food, Craft Vendors, and more!

The Yolo County Fairgrounds is in the town of Woodland, Colifornia, off I-5, on easy dive from
Sacramento, the Son Joaquin Valley, and the Bay Area, Sierra Foothilb, Northern Nevada, and

Southern lregon. It offers hundreds of RV eledical hook-ups on osphalt,
and two RV dump stotions. RV camping is $1s/night.

Children under 13 are free all weekend. Absolutely no pets ollowed.
Festival held INSIDE o heated buitding.

Plenty of indoor jom oreos. Festival held rain or shine. No Refunds.

Tickets Availabte at the Gate
3-Day Tickets $50 for CBA members

and $60 for the general pubtic
Friday Tickets are $20

Saturday Tickets are $25
Sunday Tickets are $15

For further information, contact Bob Thomas at 916-989-0993 or e-mai[: sacbtuegrass@comcast.net.
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17th Annual Blythe Bluegrass Music
Festival set for Jan. 16-18, 2OO4

For all of you retired snowbirds
and Bluegrass fans who need a break
from the winter weather in Northern
California, the lTth Annud Blythe
Bluegrass Music Festival is just the
ticket. Hosted by the Blythe Area
Chamber of Commerce, the event
will take place t January 16 - 18,
2004 ar the Colorado River Fair-
grounds, (Hwy 95 and Riverside Dr.)
11995 Olive Lake Blvd. in Blythe,
Cdifornia.

Featured bands for 2004 include

woodland_
Continuedfrom A-7

packed areas to put your rig with
water and power available for 300
rigs. For the hardy tent campers,
therc are grassy areas with wateravail-
able. Camping fees are $ I 5 pcr night
per unit and are in addition to festival
admission.

In addition, the festivd offers a
Sunday Morning Gospel show, Band
Scrambles on Saturday, yunrmy food
vendors dl weekend, excellent crafr
and music vendors also on site. AII
shows are held indoors and there is

another heated building for jamming.
Absolutely no pets are allowed on the
fairgrounds.

Tickes will be available at rhe
gare and are: 3-dayipass - $5p per
person for CBA men\bers and $60 for
non-members; $20 for reenagers ( I 3-
l8). Children under 13 are free all
weekend with a paid adult admission.
Single day tickets are: Friday - $20;
Saturday- $25 and Sunday- $l 5. No
member discounts on single day ad-
mission.

For further information, call Bob
Thomas ar 916-989-0993 or email
sacbluegrass@comcast. net.

Tentative Band Schedule
Friday, November 7
3:00 pm Borderline Bluegrass
4:00 pm Cabin Fever
5:00 pm Bafteries Not lncluded
6:00 pm Dinner Break
7:00 pm Kathy Kallick Band
8:00 pm Chris Stuart &

Backcountry
9:00 pm High Country

Saturday, November 8
10:00 am Kids on Bluegrass
1 1:00 am Borderline Bluegrass
12:00 pm Pacific Crest
1:00 pm Lunch Break
2:00 pm Highway One
3:00 pm Past Due & Playable
4:00 pm Grass Menagerie
5:00 pm Chris Stuart &

Backcountry
6:00 pm Dinner Break
7:00 pm Pacific Crest
8:00 pm Cliff Wagner & Old #7
9:00 pm Lost Highway

Sunday, November 9
10:00 am John Murphy &

Carolina Special
11:00 am Lost Highway
12:00 pm Lunch Break
1:00 pm Diana Donnelly &

the Yes Ma'ams
2:00 pm Dark Hollow
3:00 pm Cliff Wagner & Old #7
4:00 pm Due West

Blue Highway, Backcountry, The
BladeRunners, Dave Peterson &
1946, Goldwing Express, Harmony
Breeze, Lost Highway, Silverado,
The Special Consensus and Vild-
fire.

The festival also offers a Na-
tional Bluegrass Band Competirion
in which six bands compete for a

spot at the HuckFinnJubilee. Entry
fee is $25 per band. Other festival
features are the 5th Annual Blue-
grass Quilters Show all day Satur-
dayand Pete's husband calling con-
test.

Dry Camping is available on
site with a minimum reservation of
Thursday through Sunday only.
Early camping is $ l0 per night per
unit. Festival tickets are: 3 day
tickers with camping forAdulrc ( I 2-
59) $36 advance and $40 at the
gate; festivd admission only is $27
advance or $36 at the gare. 3 day
tickers wirh camping for Seniors
(60 & over) $34 advance and $40 at
the gate; festival admission only is

$25 advance or $36 at the gate.
Children under 12 are free with a

paid adult admission.
For tickets or information,

write to the Blythe Area Chamber
of Commerce, 201 S. Broadway,
Blnhe, CA 92 225, or call 7 60-922-
9t66. Tickets will bJ available oti
line at1 www.blyrheareachhm&ro
fcommerce.com.

Colorado's 1gth Annual
Mid-Winter Bluegrass
Festival slated for
Feb. 13-15,2OO4

Colorado's l9'h Annual Mid-
'$Tinter Bluegrass Festival will be
held February 13 - 15,2004 at the
Northglenn Holiday Inn &
Holidome, I-25 and I 20th Avenue,
Denver, Colorado.

This year the lineup includes

James King Band, Lost and Found,
Cherryholmes, Perfect Strangers,
Midnight Flight, Eddie & Martha
Adcock, Berge Family, Steep Can-
yon Rangers, Hit & Run, Bluegrass
Patriots, Elliotts Ramblers, Coal
Creek Bluegrass Band, O'Brien
Family, Halden Vofford and the
Hi-Beams, Mandomonium and
Fred & Carhay Zipp.

Other events include regional
band showcases, beginners jams,
workshops, and a vendors' fair.
Concert times are Friday 6 to t I
pm; Saturday 10 am to I I pm and
Sunday from 10 am to 4 pm.

Advance tickets are now on
sale and are: $48 per person for a3-
day pass; $42 for a 2-day pass; Fri-
day only $18; Sarurday only $27
and Sunday only $18. Gate ticket
prices are higher. Children aged 6

Bluegrass Breakdown

ro 72 are halfprice and those un-
der 6 are free with a paid adult
admission. Advance order dead-
line is February 7, 2004.

For information or tickets,
write to Seaman Productions, I 807
Essex Drive, Fort Collins, CO

Mark your calendars now to
attend the l" Annual Mid State
Bluegrass Festival to be heldApril
30, May l, andMay 2, 2004 at the
California Mid-State Fairgrounds
in Paso Robles, CA. Plan now to
make this your bluegrass kickoff
for the year. Camping gates open
at noon on Tuesday, April 27'h.
Day tickets will be available at the
"DayTicket" gate on all three days
of the festivd.

Featured bands include: Thc
James King Band, The Shankman
Twins, Cache Vdley Drifters, Ron
Spears & Within Tradition, Side-
saddle & Co., Grateful Dudes,
Piney Creek \7easels, John
Mrrryhy & Carolina Spccid, Bor-
derline Bluegrass Band, Rick
Jamison & Copper Canyon, Pa-
cific $rest, The Brothers Barton,
Bear Ridge Bluegrass Band,
Parkfield Peahens, and a special
"Kids on Sragc" di-ticted by Frank
Solivan. Sound $vill be provided
bv Old Blue Sourid.' There will be a free "musical
flea market" Sarurday morning
8:30 am - 10:00arn where attend-
ees are encouraged to sell or trade
anything that is musically related.
You could find some unique irems
herc fiom pictures, radios, 8-rracla,
instruments, wall-hangers, or just
about anything under the sun that
is musically related. Attendees are
encouraged to bring something
they want to sell or trade.

Also on Saturday therewill be
mororized wheelchair races ([arks,
Rascals, etc.) where participants
compete to win free tickets for the
next year's fesdvd. This is a fun
event you won't want to miss.
There will be kids activities and
workshops, too. Many bluegrass
associadons will be represented,
The festival will have food & craft
vendors, music vendors, and
luthiers.

The California Mid-State
Fairgrounds in Paso Robles is an
excellent location for a bluegrass
fesdval, there are acres of green
grass, pavedwdlnvays, shaded au-
dience area, showers, and other
amenities. Electric and water
hookups can be reserved with 3-
day Early Bird Tickets. There will
also be a "no generators" camping
area. Limited handicapped camp-
ing with electric and water are
available near the audience area
but must be reserved early.

The fairgrounds are conve-
niently located near the junction
of Hwy l0 I and H*y 46 in Paso

Robles. The area has many attrac-
tions including a Pioneer Museum

80 5 ?6 ; call 97 0 - 4 82- 0 8 62 ; e- mul:
seamanproductions@comcast,net
or visit www.seamanevents.com.

For room reservations, call
Northglenn Holiday Inn at 303-
452-4100. Reservations should
be made through Sue Navarro at

adjacent to the fairgrounds. This
area is well-known for its more
than 80 wineries and premium
wines. Excellent fishing can be
found at nearby Lake Nacimiento,
noted for its white bass fishing.
Santa Margarita Lake has excel-
lent bass and crappie fishing in the
spring. Morro Bay is known for
excellent ocean sport fishing. The
nearby downtown area of Paso
Robles is full of unique shops and
restaurants.

According to festivd organiz-
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extension 248. Room rares are $77
per night (Bluegrass Rate) with a rwo
day minimum stay. Be sure to ask for
rhis special Bluegrass rate.

ers, Fred & Melinda Stanley, it is

their intention to bring a first class

bluegrass fesrival to the central coast
area and to provide a central location
where pickers from all over the state
can meet old friends, make new
friends, and pick, jam, and have a

great time, Much more information
is available at
www.midstatebluegrassfesdval.com
or by contacting them at Fred &
Melinda Sunley, P. O. Box 273,
Copperopolis, CA 9 5228, 209 -7 85 -
2544 or e-mulbanjolady@calrel.com

James King To Headline 1't Annual Mid State
Bluegrass Festival Aprit 30 - May 2, 2004

'Mountain Lauret' To Host'CD Release
Pafi/ November 22 at The Patms

Bianchi. Back row: Pete Siegfried,
Siese.

Mountain Laurel, one of
northern California's finest blue-
grass bands, hosc a "CD Release
Parry" Saturday, November 22,
at The Palms Playhouse, located
at 13 Main Street in downtown'Winters. The "CD Release
Parry" celebrates the band's long-
awaiced new CD,
Trouble At The Minc, and. will
feature two sets by Mountain
laurel. The show begins at 8:00

Pm.
An exciting five-person

band based in the Grass Valley
area, Mountain Laurel is known
for its strong original material
and excellent singing. The band
has played at most of the major
festivals in the state (including
the CBA's lVoodland Veteran's
Day Festival) and has shared the
stage with such acts as the Del
McCoury Band, Ralph Stanley,
Country Current, True Blue,
Lou Reid & Carolina and theAll
Girl Boys. Mountain Laurel's
first CD,

Nilsson and

It\ About Time, wu released in
1999.

Mountain Laurel consists of
Pete Siegfried (mandolin, lead and
harmony vocals), Ken Nilsson
(guitar, lead and harmony vocds),
Paul Siese (banjo, lead and har-
mony vocals), Karhy Barwick
(resophonic guiar, harmony vo-
cds) and Doug Bianchi (bass).

\flith its distinctive and engaging
blend of traditional and conrem-
porary bluegrass classics, hard-driv-
ing instrumentals and distinctive
original material, Mountain [au-
rel has entertained audiences ar
festivals, cIubs and concerts
rhroughour northern California
for more than ten years.

Troub le At Th e M ine, released
in September by Back Mountain
Music, was produced by Sacra-
mento residentJon Hartley Fox, a

long-time music industry veteran
whose productions have appeared
on Sugar Hill, Flying Fish and

Continued on A-9
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Mountain Laurel
Continuedfrom A-8

Gusto, among other labels. The al-
bum was recorded between October
2002 and August 2003 at Flying
Vhale Recording in Cedar Ridge (on
the site of the old furowhead Mine).

The recording showcases the
band members' songwriting prowess
with seven original songs, including
three new instrumentals. The re-
mainder of the songs are drawn from
such classic bluegrass acts as Reno &
Smiley, the Hillmen, the Nashville
Bluegrass Band and J.D. Crowe &
the Kentucky Mounrain Boys. The

new CD will be available for pur-
chase at The Palms performance.

Tickets for this outstanding
bluegrass concert are $12, and are
available at The Palms the nighr of
the show, or by phone (wirh a credit
card) at (530) 758-8058. Fordirec-
tions, advance ticket locarions or
more details on rhe Mountain
Laurel's "CD Release Parry," please
visir The Palms' website at http://
www.palms playhouse.com.

California Pick C
Continuedfrom A-1

"California Picks" was produced
by Gene Bach, Rick Cornish and
Bob Thomas for the California
Bluegrass Association. The cover
design and introduction are by
Steve Johnson of Ad Buzz
(www.adbuzz.biz). The cover
photograph was taken by Tom
Twoerk at a bluegrass festival in
Grass Valley (http://
home.earthlink. net/-phototom/).

Digital editing and mastering was
done by Dave tarl Vellhausen
(www.davewell hausen.com).

Bob Thomas would like to
thank Greg Strom the Director
of Sdes for Digital Media Alli-
ance for the fine job he and his
company did in producing and
delivering the CDs in a very
timely manner. Digital Media
Alliance can be contacted at l-
877-736-5596 or visir

www.didtdmediaalliance.com.
Five of the bands on the,CD will

be performing ar the Novehber 7-9
Veteran's Day Fesdval in Voodland.
"California Picl<s" will be available at
the festival and can also be purchased
through the CBA mercantile by mail
or at www.cbaontheweb.org. The
cost of the CD is $ 15

D

Rising expenses necessitate raise
in CBA membership dues

Anyonewho shops in retailstores
on a regular basis knows rhat the cost
of everything has risen over the past
rwenry-eight years, As a matter of
fact, prices for most things (espe-

cially gasoline) have risen consider-
ably in the past year or two. 'Well,

foll<s, the cost ofpublishingand print-
ing our monthly narcpaper Bluegrass
Breakdown, mailing it to members
and expenses for our other events
have risen as well.

The CBA Board of Directors
voted at their last meeting to increase
the CBA membership dues effective

January 1,2004. This advance no-
tice is so that members who would
like to save some money over the next
few years can pay as many years in

Kind of Membership Current Dues

advance as they choose at the old
rates.

As most CBA members know,
your membership includes receiving
acopy of Bluegrass Breahdowninthe
mail each month and entitles you to
discounts on all CBA Festivals (Grass

Valley, Veteran's Day and President's
Day) and all CBA sponsored con-
certs. The discounr on Early Bird
member tigkets for Grass Valley alone
is nearly the cost of your member-
ship.

At $20 per single or $25 per
couple, this is still a great bargain!
But to save even more, renew now
through the end of December for
two or more years... heck make that
ren and really save!

Dues As of
1t1t2004

Single person
Couple
Add non-voting child
Add voting child

$17.50
$20.00
$1.00

$10.00

$20.00
$25.00
$1.00

$10.00

Northern California Bluegrass Society's

Ihe 0TTER 0PRY
a monthly bluegrass concert series in Santa Cruz

Saturdav. Nov 1 =t 8:ooPM
$15 adv/ $18 door

Bluegrass Masters Music Camp
Concert

starring Roland Wtrite, Jim Hurst, Ron
Stewart, Missy Raines and Bill Evans

***ffi*****ffi**

Saturdav. Decem ber 13tn 7:30PM
$13 adv/ $15 door

Due West
all ages - GREAT new family friendly venue

FIRST UNTTED METHODIST CHURCH
250 California befween Bay and Laurel

Santa Cruz - Kids under 12treel,
Advance tlclrets at Sylvan llllrslc in Santa Cruz

Otter Produc'tions 831 -338-061 I
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We hope you enjoy our latest multi-artist Christmas album,
A Pinecastle Christmas Gatherin'. tt's full of newly recorded
holiday tunes by some eif your favorite artists such as:

t cldir' & Nlarlha Adcrxk Ross Nicl<ersrlrr

W.ii,'ne Berrson & The Bluei;rass'()l> G.rng Michelle Nixon & Dritre

David Parmley & Ctintinental Divide51lt'r i,rl ('or')st'r')sLrs

(-h.rrlie lValler rt Tlre Crluntry Centlenren Larry S{ephenson

Nothin'Fanc1,

lirrr I lrrrsl arrri Missv R.ritres

fcsse Mc:Reynolcls & Tlre Virg,inia [3oys

S.rllv l, rlres

Thr: Vill.rge Singers

Wl-ritef'ltiusr:

Wildfire

Itxlr Williarnr

Product information:
www.pinecastle.com
5108 S. Orange Ave. Orlando, FL 32809 Phone (407) 856-0245 ffiqq @
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In Memory of "Cousin
Jack" Franktin

"Cousin Jack" Franklin,
owner of Cousin Jack's Music in
historic downtown Mariposa, Cdi-
fornia, died on September 5,2003.
He was a beloved member of the
California Bluegrass Association
and the host of a long-time jam
session in his music store.

\When the Mariposa Bluegrass
Festival was still alive and kicking,
Cousin Jack donared instruments
as fund-raisers for the evenr.

A celebration of his life was
held September 27 at the Mari-
posa Fairgrounds. His wife, Alinda
Franklin, wrote, "His wish was
everyone plant daffodils".

Cousin Jack will be missed by
all of his friends and fellow CBA
members.

Bond and Musician
News Notes...
Rick Jamison & Copper
Canyon win "Emerging
Artist Showcase"
competition

Rick Jrmison & ( )opper ()en-
\'()lr, ;t nc\\' Irlttcgrrtss [r,urcl th,rt
fbrntccl c;trlicr tltis srtnrrttt'r' itt
Northcrrr (.:rlilirr ni.r. ."r,orr Ilrst
pl.rcc in tlrc l-.rncrgirrg..\rtisr Sh,xr -

c:Isc contlrctition .lt rlrc
"llJtrcqr:tssin' in rhc I-oorlrills" lc's-

tiv;rl irr l)lvrnorrth. (.irlilirlni.r t,n
Fridar', Scptenrtrcr l1). 'l'he rhrcc-
clav blrrcgrass testivll took placc:rl
thc Amaclor (-otrntv |airgrorrnds
orr the rveckcntl ol'scprcnibcr I t)-

^2 r. 2001.
RickJrnrison c\ (.oppe r Orrn-

von leatures flve well-knou'n
North.rn (lalifirrnil-b.rsecl blue-
grass rnusiciens: guitarist Rick
Jamison, nr:rndolin playcr Phil
Cornish, banjo pickcr l'at Ickcs,
fiddle champion Mcgan l-ynch and
bass player l-arry Chung.

Offering a crowd-pleasing
combinarion of strong vocal har-
monies and rop-notch instrunren-
tation, rhc harrd's nrusic is ccn-
rered around thc songwriting tal-
ents of rwo ol irs mcnrtrers, Rick
Jami.son and l'}hil Cornish. A
sample of thc band's original mu-
sic is fearured on Ilick's newly re-
leased CD, entitled
Open Spaces. and as MP3 samples
on the band's web sitc rl( rwwv.
coppercanyonbluegrass.com.

Highway One has new
banjo player

Jorrrtthrtrr Schiclc. lltc trer, cst

nrcnrbcr of' [{ighwrrr, ()nc, plrrvs

thc fivc-strirr{r lran jo. [1e bcqrrn his
rn usicll crrccr Jt agc clevcn, ,rn the

ukulele , but he quickly broadened
his musical horiz.ons, studying
cello, saxophone, mountain dulci-
mer, electric guitar, even Balinese
Gamalon. Finally, at the tender
age of26, Jonathan found the five-
stnng.

Since then, he has played and
sung with countless Bay Area mu-
sicians and numerous groups, in-
cluding the David Thom Band,
with whom he appeared at music
fesrivals throughout the'West and
opened for bluegrass luminaries
includingthe Del McCoury Band.
Born and raised in Philadelphia,
Jonathan currently makes his home
in Richmond.

Highway One will be per-
forming at rhe CBA's 4'h Annual
Veteran's Day Bluegrass Festival
on Saturday, November 8'h at 2

pm. Thefestival will beheldatthe
Yolo County Fairgrounds in
Voodland, California. See related
story on page A-6.

Rarely Herd band
member narrowly
escapes injury in
airplane accident

ONA, \fV 
- Jeff Hardin,

liddle player with the popular
Ohio-Lrased bluegrass band 'I'he

Rarelv Herd, rtarrorvly cscaped se-

rious injurv in a sm:rll planc acci-
dent that occurred during takcoff
from rhe Ona Airport in Ona,
Wesr Virginia early Sundav morn-
ing, October 5th. The Rarely Herd
had just completed a performance
ar the Mountaineer Opry House
in nearby Milton, Vest Virginia.

Hardin, alongwith the plane's
pilot and co-pilot, were returning
home to Anderson, Indiana and
were airborne when an unknown
mechanical failure caused the plane
to go out of control. The aircraft
suddenly rolled to rhe left causing
the wing tip to hit the runway.
The plane then rolled hard to the
right causing that wing and the tail
to impact the ground causing ma-
jor damage. The plane dropped to
the ground just shor.t of dre tree
line and skidded into a field which
sheared off the propeller.

Thankfully, the three men
were able to walk away from the
damaged plane with their lives.
The other members of The Rarely
Herd expressed their tremendous
reliefand gratitude that the three
were safe.

For more on this story and
downloadable images visit
wua. th erare l! h erd. co m.

Editor\ note: This article u/ts
posted Keuinl,.ynch on the IBMA-L
on October 7, 200.3.

Bluegrass Breakdown

Hot Rize dedicates
Chautaugua Concert
to sound engineer
Frank Edmonson

ti(/hen the bluegrass group Hot
Rize took the stage at Chautauqua
Auditorium in Boulder, Colorado
for a reunion on June 17, it was a

truly special occasion. The band
dedicated the concert to Frank
Edmonson, the group's former
sound engineer and road manager
who passed away suddenly last
Thanksgiving. Hot Rize commit-
ted a substantial portion of the
concert proceeds to suppoft the
Frank G. Edmonson Memorial
Scholarship for Sound Engineer-
ing at Metropolitan State College
of Denver.

According to Hot Rize banjo-
ist Pete \Wernick, "Frank was a

great guy and a great sound man.
He began learning the job from
Charles Sawtelle, and never
stopped learning and sharing his
knowledge. He was considered by
many onc of the best in live sound
engineering in acoustic music."

The goal of the Edmonson
scholarship is to create an endowed
fund to help students who show a

ralenr for sound engineering.
Thanks to Hot Rize's efforts, the
fund is more than half way to this
goal.

Larry \Worster, chair ofMetro
State's t)epartmerlt of Music and
long-time fiiend and musical col-
laborator of Edmonson, stated,
"'fhe eqdowed status of rhis schol-
arship will guarantee that Frank's
story will continue to inspire fu-
ture sound engineers. Metro State
is an open-door campus rhat gives
opportunities to students who, like
Frank, are pulling themselves up
bv their bootstraps. The
Edmonson Scholarship is a won-
derful fit for Metro's students."

For more information or ro
make a donation to the scholar-
ship, contact Larry Vorster, 303-
499-21 I 9; worster@mscd.edu.

King of Bluegrass
Documentary Now
Availabte
Filmmaker spends two
yeors filming Jimmy Martin

"King of Bluegrass: The Life
and Times of Jimmy Martin," a

new film about the enigmatic blue-
grass legend is now available for
purchase at
www.kingofbluegrass.com.

The documentary follows
bluegrass legend J immy Martin and
his lifclongquest to reach his dream
of becoming a regular cast member
of the Grand Ole Oprv.t Known
fbr his flamboyant dress, crazed
hrrnring trips, and brash behavior,

Jimmv Martin is without quesrion
thc rcnegade ol'bluegrass music.

"J immy's temperature is
higher rhan the rest oFours," said
Nirry Gritty Dirt Band member
Jeff Hanna in a recent intervicw.t
"He's a wild man in rhe besr sense

of the term, and he's the only one
who brought the fire of rockabilly
music to bluegrass."

The documentary inrer-
weaves rhe srory of Martin's life
with recently shot footage that
captures the essence of the man
and his music. Ir is a story of a

dream deferred, as the now 75-
year-o[d Marrin attempts to come
ro terms wirh his exclusion from
the Grand Ole Opry. The film
crew, which gained unlimited ac-
cess, fbllowed Martin on tour fbr
rwo years, capturing unique mo-
ments backstage, onstage and on
the road. Interviews were als<r

conducred with blucgrass and
country musicstars Ralph Stanley,
Tom l-. Hall, Marry Sturrt, JI)
Crowe, Pau[ Villiams rnd []ill
Emerson.

King ol Bluegrirss leatures
healrhy doses of vintage phoros.
unreleased livc rccordings, and rarc
historical fbotage. The 'r0-song,

soundrrack rraccs Marrin's cilrcer
fi'om his e:rrly days u'ith Bill i\'lt,n-
roc ro rcccntly recordcd elccrril\,-
ing perlirrmanccs rvirh his Sunnv
Mounrlin Brx,s.

Thc Illnr rlso g,ivcs rhc viovt r

a glimpse of Martin's lifc outsiclc
of music as thcy fllmed onc olhis
[amcd r:rccoon hunting trips,:r
rabbir ,rnd squirrel lrerbecrrc pic-
nic and a trip to his old honrc
place in the hills of Sncedvillc,
TN.

Firsr-rime Director (ieorge
Goehl (pronounced Gale), risked
all for the film, running up rens ol
thousands ofdollars ofcredit card
debr to finish the 3-year project.
The film premiered ar rhe 34't'
Annual Nashuille Film Festiual in
April and was introduced by coun-
try music legend Tom T. Hall. In
attendance were bluegrass hear"rr-

weights Earl Scruggs, Del
McCoury, Mac'Wiseman, Marty
Stuart, Curly Seckler, JD Crowe,
and Josh Graves, anrong others.
King of Bluegrass has since won
the Jury Award for Documentary
Achievement a r rhe S idrwa lk M ou-
ing Picture Festiual and is screen-
ing at fescivals throughout the
country

As a youngster in Sneedville,
TN, Jimmy Marrin was com-
pletely flscinated by rhe sounds of
the weekly radio broadcast of
WSM's Grand Olc Opry,, rhe pin-
nrcle insritrrrion in corrlr t11' mtrsic
firr rnusiciens ol his qt'ne r:rtion.f
.,\t rhc :rge of 2l, Martin [r<>ar<lctl

rr bus ro Nashv-lle to cltch :r shou'
et rlre (lrand Ole ()pry.'l' Irollorv-
ir-rg thc shou, hc cr:nvinccd his
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idol, bluegrass pioneer, Bill Monroe
to sing a couple of songs wirh him.t
Monroe hired him on the spot.t
During his tenure with Monroe,
Martin helped change the sound of
bluegrass music.t His aggressive
rhythm guitar added a fierce drive to
his mentor's music and Martin's
strong, high vocal range pushed
Monroe's tenor up into the sky.

Martin went on to have a suc-
cessful solo career as Jimmy Martin
& rhe Sunny Mountain Boys, cut-
ting 136 sides and a number o[hits
for Decca Records. He hit the charts
with songs such- as Rock Hearts,
Tennessee, Vidowmaker, and the
Grand Ole Opry Song. He became
a cast member o[the K\fKH Loui-
siana Hayride and then the W"WVA
Vheeling Jamboree in Vest Vir-
grnla.

ln 1972, rhe Nitry Grittl' [)irt
Iland askcd Jimmv to join an clirc
grotrp of countrv musicians tirr thc
rccorcling of rhe landmark alburn.
Vill thc Circle Be Unbroken.t l'he
album went (iold, exposing blrre-
grass music ro a wholc ncw gencra-
tion of listeners.

Altcr sccine Maltin play e show
in Bcen lllossom, IN, (loehl quir lris
comnrunitv t>rglnizine iotr oi fivc
vclrs ancl telkcd his u,rrv into Mrrrtin's
iit". t'h" (r(r mirrurc lilm u,:rs cullcd
liorrr ovcr 70 hotrrs ol-firotaec. 'l'hc

filrn. rvhich has bccn referred to as
'l)cfinirive!' [rv
Blttcgrass (lnlintirrtl and'F.lcctrify-
inei' hy thc Nasln'ille I'enncsiun is

rrv:rilable on L)Vl) and VHS rt
wwu'.kingofbluegrass.com and rvill
soon lre carried in other flne storcs.

Record Company
News Notes...
Doobie Shea News

Congrarulations ro Gary Smith
of Huber Heighrs, Ohio who won
our Gibson guitar give-awayl Our
banner affiliate winner (other web
sires who posted our banner) was
jennifer Bliss of \7KNB Radio in
'!(arren, PA. The lucky winners
were drawn last week by Marty
Raybon at the IBMA World of Blue-
grass convention in Louisville, KY.
Many rhanks to Todd Wright at
Gibson Guitars, Marry Raybon and
to the 15,000 fans and affiliates whcr
parricipated in rhe contest.

GotMusicDirect.com
Here at Doobie Shea wc are

always looking for better and alter-
native means to scrvc our customers
and flns, and to hclp make readily
availablc the great music we strivc to
support. Unfbrtunately, much of

J J

J

J
J

J
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this great music you can't huy in
storcs. Vl'e'vc found irt
CotMusicDirect.com where e

nerv marketinB strxregy hes been
established fbr finclins "hand
picked, hard to flnd music" ac-
cording to Oeralog Managcr \7ill
\Wimmer. Its unique search en-
gine will hclp vou find rnrrsic by
sonq ritle, or vour flrvoritc:rrtist,
and also offers a wide range of
instructional books and videos,
apparel, music videos, and is not
limitcd to spccific music genres.
"\i/e will e ven do the leg work and
find a particular C[) for yorr, ifwe
don'r already offe r it on our site,"
says \flim mer, " just email
infb@gotnrusicdirect.com or call
toll free 1-877-MUSSICC and
we'll find it for you." We ar
Doobie Shea supporr the endeav-
ors of GotMusicDirect.com who
are helping ro keep Independent
m

Rebel Records signs
Steep Canyon
Rangers

Rebel Records of
Charlortesville, Virginia recenrly

signed Nonh Carolina Bluegrass
band The Steep Canyon Rangers
ro a recording contract. Rebel Presi-
dent Dave Freeman commented,
"'W'e're excited to have the young
members of'this high energy band
becomc the newest addition to
Rebel's historic lineup of Bluegrass
recording artisrs. They've had rave
reviews everywhere they've played
and we look forward to being a part
oftheir success and helping them
expand their national audience."
\7oody Platr, lead guitarist for the
band said, "The Steep Canyon
Rangers are extremely proud to be
associated with the great folks and
history of Rebel Records and are
looking forward to this terrific part-
nership."

'With the timing, sensibiliry
and proficiency ofa band well be-
yond their years, the Asheville based
Steep Canyon Rangers deliverblue-
grass music with the puriry and
power with which it was meant to
be played. As a compliment to
their instrumental tenacity, the
young and energetic Steep Canyon
Rangers deliver sweet and disdnc-
tive vocal srylings to complement
the many origind songs that have
become their trademark.

The Rangers started to attract
attention after winning the
Rockygrass Band Competition in
2001. Since returning to the main

Bluegrass Breakdown

srage ar Rockygrass 2002, the band
has been touring throughout the
country and has had the pleasure of
performing with artists such as: Earl
Scruggs, Doc \Vatson, Jimmy Mar-
tin, Larry Sparks, The Del McCoury
Band, Perer Rowan, Norman Blake,
Rhonda Vincent & The Rage, IIIrd
'Iyme Out, Jerry Douglas and
Acoustic Syndicate.

'fhe Steep Canyon Rangers
formedwhile attending the Univer-
siry ofNorth Carolina. After finish-
ing school, the North Carolina na-
tives relocated to the mountainous
region surrounding Asheville to per-
fect their craft. Woody Platt is the
band's guitarist and leadsinger. Mike
Guggino plays the mandolin and
sings both harmony and lead vocals.
Graham Sharp is on the banjo and
sings baritone vocals, and on bass
and harmony vocals is Charles
Humphrey III. The four all con-
tribute their writing skills to the
band's repertoire.

The Sreep Canyon Rangers
have captured a uniquely diverse
audience and have always had the
abiliry to perform at a wide variery
ofvenues. This broad appeal a.llows
them to open for Doc $7amon in
front of a sit down crowd at The
Carolina Theatre one week and
headline a Friday night performance
in front of 500 dancing fans at The
Boulder Theater in Colorado the

ncxt.
The Sreep Canyon Rangers

went into the studio in October
and their Rebel Records debut is

expected to be our within the first
Few monrhs of 2004.

The list of artists who have
recorded for Rebel Records over
the years reads like a Vho's Who of
Bluegrass, and includes such gianrs
as rhe Country Gendemen, Ralph
Stanley, Larry Sparks, The Seldom
Scene, Del McCoury, Keith \i7hit-
ley & Ricky Skaggs, Tony Rice,
Red Allen, IIIrd Tyme Out, Blue
Highway, Rhonda Vincent and the
Lonesome River Band.

For more information about
Steep Canyon Rangers and Rebel
Records please visit their websites
at: www.steePcanyon.com and
www.rebelrecords.com

A-l I

Rounder Records re-
reteases "Carry Me
Across The Mountain"
by Dan Tyminski

(,:rrnbridee, MA - Roundcr
llccorcls rc-r'elcascd (larrv N4c Across
thc lv{ounrain [rr' [)en 'h,nrinski on
Septenrbcr .30. Originally rcleasccl

June, 2000 on l)oobic Shea llecords,
Carrv Me Across the Mountain is the
solo debut from guitarist and vocalist
L)an Tvminski, also a member of
(l rammy-award winni ng band, Alison
Krauss + Union Station.

Known as rhe singinq voice of
(ieorge (llooney in O Brother, \iThere

Art Thou? on the hit "l Am a Man of
Constant Sorrow," Dan fyminskiwas
nominated this year for'Guitar Player
of the Year' and 'Male Vocalist of the
Year' by the International Bluegrass
Music Association IBMA].

Carry Me Across the Mountain
features guest appearances by Union
Station members Alison Krauss, Jerry
Douglas, Ron Block, Barry Bales as

well as Rounder recording artisr Tony
Rice.

J
J
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M*r,Gmtmim Efrr,crei
invites you to a

"CD Release Party"
for

Trouble At The Mine
Saturd ty, Nqvember 22 at

THE

13 Main Street in downtown Winters
Tickets are $ 12
Show starts at 8pm

For directions, advance ticket locations or more details:
http://www.pa I msplay hou se.com

ln Winten, CA$
L

Can't make the party? Can't wait until then? Listen to cuts from the new CD and buy it
at htto ://www.oro.net/-nilsson/mtlaurel
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Mountain Heart

Just Added...
David Parmley & Continental Divide

AND
The Bluegrass Cardinals Reunion

Gerald Evans & Paradise
Directors'Choice Band

Announees A pttat lineup for our

29tt, Annuet Fethef s Deg W@kend

a

JM

et th e N evde 0,, lH,hffl;f:8h ve il es, ce t irom i e

Futuring

The Dirk Powetl Band

Pine Mountain Railroad
CBA Emerging Artist Band

Laurie Lewis

J.D. Crowe & the New South

Plus meng morc &ts to bc

ennound ineludingt
Feeturd Bands,

CetifomleShmes

Kids on Btuegnss
& Ctoggerc
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Corne snd ioin us in our 29th Annusl Fetherc' Dqg'Woll@nd Bluegrass Festivel

et the Nevede C.ounry Fairgmunds in Omss Valleg, &tifornie!
Four dags of familg fun, iamrning workshops, Childrcn's Pmgrams, Luthie/s Pavition,
Kids on Bluegrass, csmping on site and the bpst in Bluegrass and Otd Time Music on

stage under the beeutifql pine trees in Orass Valleg.

Things You Should Know
rAbsolutelu N0 PETS allowsd on the furtival gmunds befoie or during the fortival.
.Csmpingisinthemughonthefostivel sitebeginningMondeg,June14thmughWednesdsg.June16 forehBof$20
tsr unif per n ight (lots ofgrass and big Pi ne heer), limited hookups evq i teb le, oh s fi rst{ohe, fiEt-sprved besis. Designeted
tenls onlu camping erex svqilsble"

.Limifed number of eampsitpr foI hsndicspped prcons. Advenee ruren,etions required bg Msg l, 20OA
r&mping during the frrtivql is includej in 3 and 4 dag tickets.
rNo slohol is sold on the ftrtival gmunds.
rFmd snd soff drink concersions on site, (picnic baskeh qnd coolers prmitfed).
rBring lswn cheirc or blsnkets for seeting. Audience erpx is a grassg lqwn with trclr.
oFertivql is held rain or shine - ABSOLUTELY N0 REFUNDS qnd N0 PETS ALL0WED.

rhe Nevsdq &unrg Eairgmunr. * ,*,.rY,nfilnJ:,lLt iTJififJlo'fr*.o* r,,reg, caritornia. Emm ss*+
mento, take Hwg. 80 east to the town of Auburn. Take |he Hwg. 49 - Oracs Valleg.exit end go north qbout 28
mi'ies. There ste silnc di the highwag dir€tring gou to the ftigmunds - about 2 miles.

CBA ilember Early Blrd Tlckot Prlces and Senlor Cltlzen (Age 65 and over) Di8counts are offered to CBA Members only. Memb€rs are entitlsd to purchass
I discount ticket fora single membership or 2 discount tickets for a Couple Membership. Deadline ior Early Bird OEcounttickets is February 27,200i1. No
n€mber Dis@unb available at the gate.

Early Bird Discount
(11t1t03 - 2t27t04)

DBA Member Tickets
4-DayAdult ........$70
4-Day Senior (65 & over) ....$60
4-Day Teen (13-1 8)............. $gS
3-Day Adult ......................... $60
3-Day Teen ......................... $25

Non-Member Ticket Prices
4-Day Adult .......................... $85
f-Day Teen (1 3-1 8).............. $40
}-Day Adult .......................... $65
3-Day Teen (1 3-1 8) .............. $gO

Camping is included in all
3 and 4 day tickets. Early
camping opens Monday,
June {4. Camplng fees
are $20 per night per unit
(tents and RVs) on a first
come, fi rst-served basis
from Monday, June {4
through Wednesday, June
16.
Designated tent camplng
area avallable,
Special campsites with
full-hookups availablo
from 6/1 4-6/20120A4 @$r sO
each; and guaranteed
electricity spaces @$ZS
each with advance reser-
vations.

Sngle Day Tickets
!o discounts available
Ihursday
=riday
Saturday
Sunday
]hildren 12 & Under FREE

$20
$25
$30
$20

Please send me the following tickets to the CBA's 29th Annual Fathe/s Day Weekend
Bluegrass Festival:

CBA Member Tickets
_ 4-Day Adult @ $70
_ 4-Day Senior @$OO
_ 4-Day Teen (13-18) @$gs
_ 3-Day Adult (Th/Fri/Sat) @$60.
_ 3-Day Teen (13-18) (Th/Fri/SaQ @$ZSt
_ 3-Day Adult (FrilSaUSun) @$60.
_ 3-Day Teen (13-18) (Fri/SaUSun) @$ZS"

Non-Member Tickets
_4-Day Adult @$85
_4-Day Teen @$40
_ 3-Day Adult (Th/Fri/Sat) @$OS'
_ 3-Day Teen (13-18) (Th/Fri/Sat) @$30.
_ 3-Day Adult (Fri/SaUSun) @$65.
_ 3-Day Teen (13-18) (Fri/SaUSun) @$30.
.Please specify which 3 days
Single Day Tickets
_ Thursday Only @$ZO
_ Friday Only @ $25
_ Saturday Only @$gO
_ Sunday Only @$ZO

Name

Address

City

state Zip-
Phone Email

Camping Reservations:
_ nights Pre-festival camping @$20per night (first-come, first-

served) for a total of $_
_ RV Full-hookup space @$150 ea.
_ Reserved space with guaranteed

electricity @$ZS per space.
(June 14 - June 20,20041

CBA Member No.

Date of Order
Total for Tickets
Totalfor Camping
Total Enclosed

Mail ticket order form, a SELF AD-
DRESSED, STAMPED BUSINESS-SIZED
ENVELOPE. and check or money order
payable to the California Bluegrass Asso-
ciation (CBA)to:

CBA FestivalTickets
c/oEsther House
1834 Cooper Dr.
Santa Rosa, CA 95404
For more information, call
707-573-3983 or e-mail
mrsbluegrass@pacbell.net

GateTicket Prices (no discounts)
l-Day Adu|t .......................... $95
t-Day Teen (1 3-1 8).............. $50
3-Day Adult .......................... $75
}-Day Teen (1 3-1 8).............. $40

EARLY BIRD ORDER
DEADLINE 2127I2OO4

EORT

For Credit Card orders visitwww.cbaontheweb.org - ABSOLUTELY NO PETS. NO REFUNDS.
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Kids on Stage a big hit at "Btuegrassin'In the Foothills" in Ptymouth
(lBA mernber Sharon F-lliott

irssistcd Irrank Sol ivan rvi th thc Kids'
()n Stage prtlgram clurinq
"Blucsrassin' In Thc Foothills"
Septcrnbcr 19-21 in Plvnrouth. (lA.
Her husband, Stcve, took sevcrcrtl
photographs of thcir pcrlbnn:rnccs
which thcy kindll, fbnvarded to rnc
for thc Blueer,tss Breakdorun.

LJnfbrtunatelr,, I don't havc
the names of rhe indiviclual pcr-
filrmers on stagc.

.Sharon conrpilcd rhc list of
rhe chiltlren ,tnrl trclts who p.rrtici-
pated and thcir instrurncnts. 'l'hcy

were :

1. Lukc Dirvisson, 8 (luitar ,! vo-
cals

2. Cooper Davisson, 1 I flddlc &
vocals

3. Zach Calhoun, 10 Dobro &
vocals

4. Brice Gilpin, 7 fiddle
5. Morgan Gilpin, 4 fiddle (she

was on stagc but to shy to play
yet)

6. Marry Varner, 7 Mandolin, gui-
tar, & vocals

7. Christian \Vard 1 I fiddle
8. Rebecca Rundlett l5 mandolin,

fiddle, & guitar
9. A.J. Ire (Old Rattler) 5 man-

dolin, vocals
10. Scott Gates 11 mandolin

Encouraging these young
people to perform Bluegrass music
is a very worthwhile endeavor. Ve
should all thank Frank and his
helpers for their conrinured efforrs.

Ifyou are interested in hclp-
ing Frank or if your child(rcn)
would Iike to participatc in Kids on
Stage ar the CBA's Farher's Day
Bluegrass Fesrival in (irass Vallev
rhis June 17-20, von can contacr
Frank Solivan x 408-656-8549.

a

Kids on Stage were photographed on the Plymouth Festival stage accompanied by Mike Tatar, Jr. (far left on guitar) andJoe Ash
(on bass). Frank Solivan, the program's director, is introducing the kids at the microphone on the right.

Photo by Steue Elliott

Mike Tatar, Jr. and Joe Ash (bass) accompany the Kids on Stage at "Bluegrassin' In The Foothills".
Photo by Steue Ellion

You Can Uke - A Fun Project For Learning Music
Marcy Marxe/s video -- Homespun VD Max-UK01

Jim Beloff's books and video -- Homespun

VD-JUM-UKO1
www. homespuntapes.com
www.flea marketm usic.co m

By Brenda Hough
One of the workshops at

the Father's Day Fesdvd this
summer focused on Bluegrass
for Students. The IBMA has an
informative manud for intro-
ducing Bluegrass music to chil-
dren, but just getting children
to know that music is some-
thing you make and not iust
listen to is a goal that should be
met first.

The ukulele is certainly not
a standard bluegrass instrument,
but it is a good beginning for
teaching children about instru-
ments and singing. The size
certainly is good for children (or
adults) to carry and the funda-
mentals of musical scales, notes,
keys and rhythms can all be
taught using this "dancing flea"

- the narne the Hawaiians gave
to the Portuguese instrumcnt

that came to the islands with
the sailing ships.

Jim Beloff and his Flea
Market Music Company have
made uke fun available to ev-
eryone. He also helped de-
velop the Fluke and Flea, two
ukuleles made in the United
States with accurate finger-
boards, bright colors and good
sound.

Jim's company has now
published 12 different
songbools and many of the
tunes are easily sung and re-
membered. Iumpin' Jim's
Ukulele Tios and Tunes is a
great starter book and its 64
pages contain song favorites
such as America 'fhe Beauti-
ful, Clementine and I've Been
'W'orkingon 

the Railroad. Dia-
grams and photographs show

how to hold and tune the ukulele
and there are many clear diagrams
to show chords and strum posi-
tions. The songs are arranged in
different keys so the learner can
play many different songs with e ach
set of chords before moving on to
new songs and chords.
JumpinJim's Camo Ukulele has
40 songs including many of the
camp favorites from everyone's
childhood. There are only nvo
pages of playing directions, but the
diagrams are clear enough to see the
chord formations and tuning.
There are camp postcards, warn-
ings about poison ivy and even
charts for tying rope knots that add
to the fi.rn. All 10 verses of the
"Ants Go Marching" are listed, and
versions of these song hits: "H"ppy
Trails," "The Lion Sleeps Tonight,"
"Oh, Susanna" and "On Top of
Spaghetti." For those who want to
venture on the beach with their
ukulele. Iumoin' Iim's Ukulele
Beach Party has "California Girls"
and other Beach Boy classics.

@isthe
ncwcst songbook artd c..rntains in-

spirational songs and hymns.
"How Great Thou Art" is one
song, but the book also has "IfI
Had A Hammer" and "All You
Need Is Love."

Homespun Tapes has pro-
duced two videos to help learn
ukulele. "The Joy of Uke" is a
90 minute video with Jim Beloff
showing tuning and simple
strums. The chords are shown
on the screen so the viewer can
play along with the tape. Jim
also discusses different keys and
shows some of the classic ukes
from his own collection. Jin
also introduces special guest
Poncie Ponce who plays a won-
derful rendition of "Stars and
Stripes Forever."

Marcy Marxer's video,
"Ukulele For Kids," has Marry
and her friend Ginger the dog.
She teaches 5 simple chord
positionings and the song words
are shown on the screen. The
very friendly, upbeat presenta-
tion will appeal to young chil-
dren, irnd ear training and music
theory and c:rrcfully includccl

within the songs. There are 10
lessons on the first video and
parents are encouraged to prac-
tice with their child and keep
track of progress on a sticker
reward chart.

So "you can uke" and the
ear training, finger coordina-
tion and music theorywill carry
over to learning banjo, guitar,
and mandolin too, or you can
snrt a bluegrass uke band!
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Bluegrass Gold at Sweetwater in Mill Valtey
Nov. l1th features Detour/Homespun Rowdy

On Tuesday, November
I lth, at 8:30 PM, the next edi-
tion of the bluegrass series Blue-
grass Gold will take place at
Sweetwater in Mill Valley. The
show is produced by Larry Carlin
and Carltone Music, and co-spon-
sored by the Northern California
Bluegrass Sociery. For this show
the bands Detour and Homespun
Rowdy will share the bill.

Detour is a Marin Counry
band comprised of longtime vet-
erans on the Bay Area bluegrass
scene, and they play a mix of
bluegrass, country, and folktunes.

Artie Rose plays dobro, and
Harriet Rose plays the bass. They
are the founders - along with
David Grisman - of the Dawg's
Acoustic Disc record label. David
Thom plays mandolin, and he
also fronts his own band. Mayne
Smith, on guitar, was in the first
Bay Area bluegrass band - The
Redwood Canyon Ramblers -in 1960, and he wrote his masters
thesis on bluegrass in 1964. And
Lowell "Banana" Levinger, from
the sixties band The Youngbloods,
picks the five-string banjo.

Homespun Rowdy is a rela-
tively new, up and coming band

Homespun Rowdy

Detout
The six band members are

from all over the country, and
theyare based in San Francisco.
The band provides an upbeat,
entertaining show featuring lots

of vocal variety and plenty of
hot picking.

Sweetwater is Marin
County's premier nightclub as

well as rhe home for bluegrass

music in the North Bay. It is

located at l54 Throckmorton St.
in Mill Vdley, California. For
more information call the club at
(415) 388-2820, or go to
www.sweetwatersaloon. com.

If you love traditional American music..
You'tl find it at the 29th annuaL CBA Father's Day Weekend Bluegrass Festival -
June 17-20,2004 at the Nevada County Fairgrounds in Grass Vatley, Catifornia.
Check out the ad on page A-12 for a partial [ine-up and order your earty bird
discount tickets today! They make great hoLiday gifts and you't[ save lots of
cash !

You can order by mail or with a credit card at www.cbaontheweb.org.
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"Electrifying!"

-Peter Cooper,
llashville lennessean

"Touching, telling stuff !"
-Bany Mazor,
to Depression

"Delinitiue!"

-Lance LeBoy,
Bluegrass Unlimited

On the North Coast since 1974

1027 I St. Arcato, CA
95521 707 1822-6264
www.tvildwood.ws
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Qo[d tone tsa\o5

New and used
violins, violas,

videos includ-
ing lots of folk
& bluegrass

cellos, basses

& a huge
stock of

books &

Martin
lay[or
Se; guff
Lebef,a
tsreedfwe
Mif, M{ssouri Manf,olins
Yortviffe Amps k PA
Wiff,woodtsinios
Macaie Eftctronics
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on the bluegrass scene, and they
are a traditional, driving blue-
grass band that performs a mix
of original material and blue-
grass standards.
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A Home Made For Me
Cedar Hill
(2003)

Rich-R-Tone Records
www.richrtone.com
www.cedarhillbluegrass.com

Songs: Gunsmoke; Stone Blind
Loue; Carolina Rose; Cutthroat
Montdnd; Marcie's Dream; Fake
Hearted Loue; City Filled lVith Sin;
Floodplain Of Dupair; Ramblin'
Letters; Grandpa Built A Cburcb
House; Pee lY'ee and Fern; A Home
Madz For Me;

gnantvocd treatment that makes
you glad to hear this song again.
Mel Besher and l-isa Ray sing
the parts of Pee Vlee and Fern,
respectively, in this touching
ballad of uncc,mmon love shared
by Besher's parents during the
Depression, where they "made
an Eden out ofdirt and clay".

Frank Ray, Mel Besher and
company have created an out-
standing recording in'A Home
Made For Me' that may be fly-
ing under the radar ofmost blue-
grass fans. It is hoped that their
collaboration with fu ch-R-Tone
Records enables them to maxi-
mize their exposure and gain the
legion offans they deserve. This
one is definitelyworth searching
out and purchasing.

Unfortunate Rake -
Vot. 2 Yellow Mercury
CrookedJades

Copper Creek Records
CCCD-2005
PO Box 3161
Roanoke YA 24015
www. CopperCreekRecords.com
www.CrookedJades.com
@2003

Song list: Knoxuille Rag Shady
G roue, U nfo rtunau Ra ke, J o b Jo b,
The Bull and the Bear, Fake
Hearted Loue r Blues, Yerba Bue na
Lament, Loue Creeh, Yellow Mer-
cury No. 2, Indian Ate A Vood-
chuch, TellHerTo Go BachHome,
Ain'tNo Graue, California Blues,
Heauen Hold^s All My Treasurel
Johnson Gal, Brohen Time, Loue
Got in tlte Grain, Old Man Be-
low, Uncle Rabbit, \Yarfeld, Yel-
low Mercury No. l, New Lost
Mission Blues, So Many People
(So Far From Their Heart).

By Brenda Hough
Sometimes a band comes

along that defines its own cat-
egory. The Crooked Jades have
taken on a task to resurrect and
refine the music ofthe late I 800s
to early 1900s. Their careful
attention to period instruments,
sounds and the carefullyselected
artwork of their albums makes
them cultural musicologists like
the Lomax Brothers.

The CrookedJades web site
has a "mission statement" that
best defines their goals: "The
Crooked Jades are on a mission

Bluegrass Breakdown

to reinvent old-time music,
pushing boundaries and blur-
ring categories with their fiery,
soulful performances."

Their appreciation of old-
time music is not just blind
devotion; they carefully con-
stru ct new contemPorary songs
ref lccting on current conditions
andcast them in the sryle ofthe
traditror..l musical genre. \7ith
a generous selection of23 tunes,
there's surc to bc .r song to
appeal to any old-time music
fan.

Some of the songs are
h"ppy, joyous revival me€ting
romps and others have the
darker edge of hard times.

'With 
Stephanie Pausnitz's

fiddle and Tom Lucas' banjo
lcading the way, the group
pumps up "W'arfield," "Knox-
ville Rag" and "IndianAteThe
'Woodchuck" with an array of
instruments and chanting sing-
ers. Jeff Kazor's craggy bari-
tone reverberates with the voice
of ages in 'Ain't No Grave"
and the Lisa Berman's voice
and Hawaiian slide add awon-
derfirl spookiness to the song.

Jeffand Lisa also have some
wonderfrrlly blended harmo-
nies on Job Job" and "Tell
Her To Come Back Home."
Tom Lucas'collection of ban-
jos includes a bass-rumbling
minstrel banjo thatgets awork-
out in "California Blues" and
"New Lost Mission Blues"
which also includes single quill
(a reed instrument) and mor-
tar and pestle. Both of these
tunes are done with a nod to
the hard times that face the
area with the fall of the
dot.coms.

"The Unfortunate Rake"
reveals the downward spiral
caused bysyphilis and the "sali-
vating" caused by the mercury
salve used as the cure. Former
band member Adam Tanner
puts his fiddle magic into rwo
self-written tunes: "A Broken
Time" and "The Bull and the
Bear."

The band's greatest
achievement is using the songs
of the past to bring focus to the
present, and their "crooked"
path takes them in manydirec-
tions and the listener can be
delighted with the journey.

The Done Gone Band
The Done Gone Band
(recorded 1979, re-released
2002)

Mark Hogan
3980 Monika Court
Sebastopol, CA 95472
email: hogiemoon@msn.com
Self-released; CD available at
www.countysales.com

Son gs: V(aterme lon Hangi ng O n
The Vine; Boys Are Back; Idaho
Sand^s ; B ig Sp i ke H ammer; C ross-

ing The Cumberknds; You Are
My Flower; Dixie Home; Red;
O A Red Mando lin; Qu i et G rau e ;
Friend Of The Deuil; Carolina
Bound; The Ghost OfEli Renfro;
Eighth OfJanuary.

Personnel: Tom Bekeny-man-
dolin, baritone and tenor vo-
cals; Mark Hogan - banjo, bari-
tone and bass vocals; Don
Humphries - guitar, lead vo-
cals; EdNeff-fiddle, bass, tenor
vocals; Steve Pottier - acoustic
bass, guitar; Elliott Stewan -
fiddle, baritone vocal; Laurie
Lewis and Kathy Kallick - vo-
cals on ldaho Sands.

ByRob Shotwell
This re-release ofThe Done

Gone Band's self-tided album
from 1979 whips us through
some of the earliest efforts of
several significant contributors
to the California bluegrass scene
in the northern state and Bay
area at that time. The core ofthe
band, comprised of fiddler Ed
Neff, banjo man Mark Hogan,
guitarist-songwriter-singer Don
Humphries, multi-instrumen-
talist Steve Pottier, and mando-
linist Tom Bekeny showcase
their considerable talents on this
project, along with the help of
some other familiar musicians
on the scene at that time - Laurie
Lewis and Kathy Kallick.

The remix and remastering
process ofThe DoneGone Band
CD was a two-year project
headed up my Mark Hogan and
completed in the winter of
2002j There are some gems to
be found here with six Don
Humphries originals, including
BoysAre Bach, recorded by Patry
Loveless in 2001 on her'Moun-
tain Soul' CD as The Boys Are
Back In Town. They experi-
mentedwith thevocal blends on
the original mix, especially on
Idaho Sand; in which harmony
vocalists Laurie Lewis and Kathy
Kallick are featured. The origi-
nal (admittedly overused) echo
was removed ir in the remix for
the CD. In addition, contem-
porary studio technology was

taken advantage ofand other im-
provements were made. Ed
Neffs fiddle was mixed more to
the front, different origind in-
strumental breaks were chosen
from the master, and some noise
on the tape was cleaned up.

There is a nice fingerpicked
guitar tag on Big Spihe Hammer,
and also features the clear har-
monies for which they were
known. For the traditional
sound, Bill Monroe's Crossing
The Camberhad receives fine
instrumental treatment from the
boys, and they also bring in A.P.
Carter's Yoa Arc My Flower, a

ripping version of Lester Flatt's
Dixie Home, and J.E. Mainer's
Watermclon Hanging On The
Wnc. But then, look out, be-
cause here comes The Gratefirl
Dead's Friend. Of The Deuilina
zealous performance with great
dynamics and backing vocals.

Don Humphries songs, in-
cluding Rcd, Quiet Graue, Caro-
lina Bound,and Thc Ghost OfEli
Renfio are standouts, each tclling
compelling stories with disdnct
arrantements. One of the best
momen$ is the wrap up tradi-
tional piece Eighth of January
with an inspiring and syncopated
arrangement by Steve Pottier.
This is not onlya bit ofhistoryin
California bluegrass, but it's a

good recording and collection of
songs. Highly recommended;
check out www. counrysales.com
for a copy.

Hanging Tree
Ho'Down Quartet

HDQCD oo0l
o2003
www. hodownq uartet. com

S onglistt Hangin' Tree, H o'Down
Breakdown, Aloe, The Chosen
Chocie, Buttercup, TheRide, Dirty
Pichh Rag, Cuchoo Bird, Aloe
Remix.

By Brenda Hough
The Ho'Down Quartet is a

Bay Area group with an intrigu-
ing fusion of bluegrass, jazz, and
new age with a dose of Carib-
bean rhythms. The ir
instrumentals are lively and origi-
nal and invite careful listening.
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Personnel: Frank Ray - mando-
lin, vocals; Mel Besher - guitar,
lead vocals; Kenny Cantrell -
banjo; Lisa Ray - fiddle, vocds;
Ali Keisler - bass, vocds; Don
Smith - lead guitar, vocals.

By Rob Shotwell
This Cedar Hill CD features

severd compositions from Frank
Ray" and on other tunes he and
Mel Besher show what a great
songwriting team they have be-
come. Like almost all songwriters
they write from personal experi-
encc, and there is better-than-av-
erage storytelling going on here.
Thcyare able to evoke true potcnt
emotional responses in these
pieces, and the band provides
matching dynamics as the songs
unfold.

The band pulls you in right
from the beginningwith the aptly
named Gunsmohe, featuring the
hot fiddle of Lisa Ray and a driv-
ing banjo of Kenny Cantrell. One
of the best cutsis Stone Blind Loue
with some good sharp harmonies
and great lyrics, telling us even
when it hurrs you gotta love un-
conditionally.

Cutthroat Montana is a pow-
erful, sad ballad written by coun-
try songwriter Skip Ewing that is
probably worth the price of this
CD alone. It tells astunningstory
about a faithful love defended and
uldmately consumed by fire, in
the figurative and literal Sense.

This song will defi nitely make your
heart rise up into your throat, and
you'll want to play it for someone
else, too.

Frank Ray's own Floodphin
Of Despair allows him to flash his
I 924 LloydLoar-desi gned G ibso n
F5 mandolin a bit in this driving
tune; there's a nice story in the
liner notes about the instrument.
City Filled With Sin is bluesy
standout, telling about a miner
who longs to return home ro the
mountains andwonders about his
place in the family after being
away in the ciry.

Carter Stanley' s Ram b lin' Let-
,ersreceives an expressive and poi-

t
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Jordan Klein's banjo ripples
throughout and Jim Chomas' gui-
tar provides powerful punctuation.
Mike Fox's fiddle weaves in and
out of the tunes and Ben
Bernstein's bass has a presence and
power that puts the bass in the
forefront ofthe sound. Four of the
songs were written byJim Chomas
including a old-timey "Dirry Pickle
Rag" and the "Ridin," a playful
tune with a purple kazoo and a

yellow moon. Jordan Klein's
"Ho'Down Breakdown" is a fast-
paced banjo romp. Ben Bernstein's
"Buttercup" has a lovely lilting
qualiry that could inspire a dance
or a video production. The only
traditional tune, "Cuckoo Bird"
has astrongpulsating rhythm and
some close harmonies.

\7ith only one year together,
this band is offto a great start.

Heart Trouble
VandaJackson

CMH Records
cD-8708
PO Box 39439
Los Angeles, CA 90039
@2003
www.cmhrecords.com

give the.Louvin Brothers classic a

new rwlst.
\7'anda does Buck Owens'

"Crying Time" with Elvis
Costello. "Funnel of Love" has a

sultryvocal matchedwith a rum-
bling guitar and Poison Ivy's har-
monies. "Mean, Mean Man" was
one of Wanda's hits and it just
radiates pulsating energy. This is

a fun album and \7anda still rocl<s!

Girt From Jericho
Carol ElizabethJoncs
and Laurel Bliss

Fiddling Cricket Concen July
16,2003 and CD Review
www. fi ddlingcricket.com

By Brenda Hougf,
Bluegrass and old time mu-

sic fans in the South BayArea are
blessed with one of thebest ven-
ues in the area. Dick Brundle has
been arranging Fiddling Cricket
Concerts at the Espress6 Garden
in San Jose and over the years he
has brought some of the best and
most original musicians to the
area.

Carol Elizabeth Jones and
Laurel Bliss have a newly released

CD, and their Espresso Garden
concert presented some of the
highlights from that album and
also let them showcase their
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"Everly Brothers" harmonies
and the unique dobro, mando-
lin and guitar instrumentals
that support the melodies.
\V'ith the help ofTom Rozum
the duo sang and played many
of the songs from the CD as

well as some other classic songs
from Jimmy Martin and the
Louvin Brothers.

Carol and Laurel have been
part of other duos and have
sung info rmally whenever their
paths have crossed, but this is

their first dbum together. Their
two voices blend in sweet har-
monies, and each note is care-
fully matched and balanced.
The rhythm guitar, the melodic
dobro and mandolin (played by
John Reischman on the CD)
become other voices in the
songs.

The songs follow the path
oflove from discovery and ex-
citement to doubt and final de-
parture. "Father Adieu" is an
Esdl C. Ball song of farewell

A-17

sung with a lone fiddle accom-
paniment and it pulls out deep
emotion and had the audience
absolutely silent. From the
Carter Family, theyselected nvo
classic love songs: "Bring Back
My Blue Eyed Boy to Me" and
"Meet Me in the Moonlight."
From the writing of OIa Belle
Reed comes "You Don't Tell

Continued on A-18

Song list: Heart Trouble, Cash on
the Barrelhead, Funnel of Loue,
Vonan lValh Out The Door, Cry-
ing Time, Mean Mean Man, It
Happens Euery Time, Riot in Cell
Bloch #9, Anytime You V{/ant To
Fool Around, Hard Headed
'Voman, Lonely For Yoa, Vhat
Giues You The Right, Rochabilll
Feuer, It'll Be Mc, lValh Vith Me,
Lct's Hauc A Party.

By Brenda Hough
Back in 1955, Elvis was just

starting out and there was a high-
cnergy branch of country music
called Rockabilly. Wanda Jack-
son was the Queen of Rockabilly
and she had several hit records that
crossed from the country charts to
the popular charts.

CMH Records has rediscov-
ered \U7'anda and this latest album
shows tlat she hasn't lost any of
that hard-hearted, come-hither
sound that she pioneered. Her
back-up band guests includes Dave
Alvin on guitar, Larry Taylor on
bass and Neil Larson on piano.
"Cash on the Barrelhead" adds

John McFee's pedal steel guitar
and Stephen Hodges' drums to

THE O{,LIFORNTA BLUEGRASS
HERITAGE FUND

To more effectively meet its mission - the furtherance ofbluegrass, old-time, and gospel
music in California-the CBA has established a specid fund. Per the terms of the fund,
monies held in the California Bluegrass Heritage Fund will be used exclusively for
activities and projects which directly addrcss the long-term achievement of our
organizarion's mission. (The poliry governing the fund would only allow monies to be

used for operationd expenses in case of an emergency, and then only with a wo-thirds
vore of the entire board of directors.)

Projects and acdvities supported by the fund could include:
. a scholarship fund
. a music in the schools program
. creation of a California Bluegrass Hall of Fame
. acquisition of a permanent home for the CBA
. estalilish-ent of a CBA music, photograph and manuscript archive

The California Bluegrass Heritage Fund offers members of the CBA the chance to take
rangible action in promoting and preserving the music that we love and that is so much
a part of a[ our lives. Donors are reminded that contributions are fully tax deductible.

Make checks payable to the California Bluegrass fusociation (CBA) with a notation on
check "Bluegrass Heritage Fund" and mail to: CBA Treasurer, Darrell Johnston, 13961
Lake Drive, Jamestown, CA95327.

Jurt becauteyou love bluegrart doetnt Me n
you haYe'to be behindthetimec

You'll be curVrieed how much flnere ir
'Jo kaow e},rlvt a ilutic fl^a+" Wn around
for 50 yee?r.
Our new (BA webrite brinEr you riqrhf. up
to daie, wifln featurer like:

La*ert band hewr,
Li*ing of jraur throuqllr,rt -the r'tale.
(D reviewJ and online tou"cet.
Calendar wi-tln hundredr of evenie.
(BA newr eventt.
Eer+ of tlne Bluegratt Breakdown.
Over 80 band ?rofilet. TOGETHER FOR 28 YEARS.

cbaontheweb,org

lnteractiv e Met raEe board.
Regional newc
0nline ticke*r / memberrhip renewal.
?,,zdio-grase firtinEr,
PMo qallery.
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Continuedfrom A-17
Me That You Love Me Any-
more" with thewistful hope for
reassurance. Hugh Moffatt's
"Rose of My Heart" and Jon
Vinkow's "IFYou GoAway" are
two more recent songs that fir
into thiscollection oflove songs.
Carol Elizabeth also wrote four
songs for the album including
the upbeat "Dance of Love"
and "Halfivay to Nowhere," a

great statement about trying to
make life changing decisions.

Ifangels in heaven sang love
songs, they'd sound like this!

Copper Creek Records
CCCD-02I3
PO Box 3161
Roanoke, VA 24015
www.coppercreekrecords.com
@2003
Songlix MeetMc By Thc Moon-
light, Alone, Trying To Get To
You, Girl From Jericho, Bring
Bach My Blue Eyed Boy To Me,
One Morning in May, Halfway
to Nowhere, You Don't Tell Me
That Yoa Loue Me Anymore,
Father Adieu, lYhy You, If You
Go Away, Rose of My Heart,
Dance of Louc.

Same River Twice
Kane's River

Snake River Records
sRR-117
PO Box 215
Victor, ID 83455
o2003
www.kanesriver.com

Song list: Same Riaer Twice,
This Little Town, A Far Cry, Let
It Slide, Richmond, Foisted Pos-
turlt, lVind in the lYires,

Jerusalem's Choir, So Long Sally

Johnson, Stars and Stones, Hey
Spihedriuer, Upstream, Listen-
ingto the Rain, SailingNowhere,
Fabe Hcalcd Louer's Blues.

By Brenda Hough
Kane's River is a Montana-

based band and its sound is as

wide-open as the Big Sky coun-
try. There are some beautiful
harmonies with the three lead
singers and some fine
instrumentals on this project.

"IJpstream" is an instru-
mental that has a peacefrrl lazy-
day-on the-river feel to it, and
gives the band a chance to show

it can really pick those strings.
John Lowell wrote three of the
songs and his "Jerusalem's
Choir" has that uplifting gospel
feel, but the "black hole, black
heart, black air" of the mine
suggests a poor life on earth.
"This Little Town" and "Rich-
mond" are also well-constructed
tales of woe - a son who left
home only to be heading to war
with Custer and awidower miss-
ing his departed wife.

Perhaps its the longwinters
in Montana, but even Ben
'Winship's 

songs have departure
theme. "So l,ong SallyJohnson"
is a farewell and "Hry
Spikedriver" is a hammer
swinger about to leave. Even
Julie Elkins'songs with David
Thompson have a forlorn feel.
"Let It Slide" has "please cut the
bars and let me go," and "the
chance to live and love might
simply slip away."

Dip your toes into this cold
river of realiry - savor one or
two songs at a time, and re-
member that "life is never the
same river rwice."

Same River Twice
Kane's River
(2003)

Personnel: Julie Elkins - banjo,
vocals; John Lowell - guitar,
vocals; Jason Thomas - fiddle;
David Thompson - acoustic
bass, vocals; Ben Winship -
mandolin, octave mandolin,
vocals.

By Rob Shorwell
'Same fuverTwice'maybe

one of the best bluegrass CD's
in 2003, and hopefully does not
cruise under the bluegrass main-
stream radar. This is a very full
CD (15 cuts), with all band
members contributing some
number of high-qualiry origi-
nal material. Many of these
cuts have the feel ofaged, tradi-
tional bluegrass standards and
only the final song, Fake Hearted
Louoi Blucs, is credited as tra-
ditiond.

The title track is dedicated
to thosc who have lost a cher-
ishcd someone at some point in
their life, and shows a well
thought out arrangement. The
bluesy A Far Cry is the same
song that the McCoury's played
as a barnburner years ago, but is
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given a mellowyet driving treat-
ment here. Julie Elkins' lead
vocal on Let It Slide iscrisp and
pure; she also demonstrates in
otherexamples on this CD that
she is a superior lead singer in
any bluegrass circle, and is truly
the standout vocalist in the
band.

John Lowell's flatpicking is
exceptional throughout, and
offers a fsw excellent composi-
tions, such as Richmond. This
is Lowell's beautiful waltz tune
that tells of a young man who
leaves Virginia to explore the
frontierand mine forgold, even-
rually deciding to return home
by way of the Dakota Territory
and taking a job as a muleskinner
with General Custer's 7'h Divi-
sion. Get the CD to listen to
this poignant and regretful story
of implied doom.

Foisted Possam is a kickin'
instrumental arrangement with
intricate parts strikingly ex-
ecuted by the entire band,
Lowell's guitar and Jason Tho-
mas' fiddle in particular.
Jerasabmi Cboiris a swing gos-
pel number with David
Thompson's great, jazzy bass
intro. Sung as the lament of a
coal miner who's getting old
and tired ofswingingthat ham-
mer and looking forward to
singingin J e rus a lc m's C h o i r, this
one is sparked by Ben'$Tinship's
flashy mandolin. 'lTinship's 

Sa
Long Sally Johnson is a lively
tune with prominent fi ddle (the
devil's box), which is somewhat
appropriate since it's about a
rascal who can't keep from dev-
ilish ways.

HE Spihedriuer is one of
the better cuts, and has the
makings of a parking lot stan-
dard, but more people are going
to have to find out about Kane's
River and this recording. The
band regards David Thomp-
son's Upstream as "the official
soundtrack for a perfect day out
on the river. " It's another nicely
arranged instrumental where the
players are generous, playing
themadcally or in harmony with
each other.

The listener will be most
pleased with the arrangements
and execution, the feelings con-
veyed in the songs, and the over-
all talent of this group. This
one is not to be missed.

Live
Alison Krauss
+ Union Station
(DVD-2discset)
(2003)
Rounder Records
(11661-0515-9 / DVD)
One Camp Street
Cambridge, MA 02140
www.rounder.com

Songs: La Me Touch You For
Awhile; Choctaw Hayide; The
Luchy One; Baby, Now ThatI'ue
Found You; Bright Sunny South;
Euery Time You Sq Goodbye;
Tiny Brohen Heart; Clach Old
Hen; Stay Broadway; Ghost In
This House; ForgetAboutlt; Far-
away Land;A Tribute To Peador
O'Donnell / Monhey Let The
Hogs Out; The Boy V(ho
Vould.n't Hoe Corn; Take Me
For Longing I Am A Man Of
Constant Sorrow; Maybe; lVe
Hidz d Seek; But Yoi Know I
Loue You; When You Salt Noth-
ing At All; New Faaorite; Oh,
Atknta.

Personnel: Alison Krauss -
fiddle, vocals; Dan Tyminski -
guitar, mandolin, vocals; Jerry
Douglas - resophonic guitars;
Barry Bales - bass, vocals; Ron
Block - banjo, guitar; Larry
Atamanuik - drums, percus-
sion.

By Rob Shonrell
Alison IGauss and Union

Station produced and released
their first concert DVD this
year, and it is a comprehensive
work, rich with 24 songs from
the AKUS repertoire. The con-
cert performance itself is as vi-
sually pleasant as it is aurally
satisfying. Filmed in Ap ril 2002
at the Louisville Palace in Lou-
isville, Kentucky, the stage is set
for the musician's comfortwith
candles, soft stage lighting, Ro-
manesque statuary and decora-
tive rugs, poised with turn-of-
the-century architecture and
fine old character ofthe Palace
itself.

The first disc contains the
concert in its entirery, with ex-
cellent multiple camera action
from Executive Producer Traci
Martinson and her crew. It
provides a choice among three
audio options, depending on
your sound equipment at home.
Home theater set-ups will be
able to select the DTS 5.1 au-
dio, but anyone should be more
than happy with the Dolby
Digital 5.1 choice. The bass

came through prominently, and
dl instruments were close and
distinct; the vocals could have
been mixed a little more in front,
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especially Alison Krauss, but
that's being somewhat picky.
Because the sound reproduction
and camera angles are so good, it
really is like being there from
different vantage points. The
overall production qualiry is ex-
cellent andwill encourage many
satisfying viewings.

The second disc includes a

full montage of 150 rare and
unreleased photos and home vid-
eos ofAKUS in their respectiv€
youth, interviews with each band
member, behind-the-scenes
stuff, road footage, a discogra-
phy, the video forNewFavorite,
and a tribute to longtime road
manager Frank Edmonson.

The advantage of the DVD
over the matching double-CD
package is to witness Alison's
interactions with the crowd, her
storytelling, quipping and gen-
eral repartee, as well as to ob-
serve each band member's profi-
cient performance. Standouts
include the instrumentals Cluch
OA Hen and especially Choctaw
Hayridc; this one kicls offwith
some mean riffing from Dan
Tyminski and Jerry Douglas, and
the band is delightfully in sync.
It takes a number like this one to
adequately showcase the pick-
ing skills of each musician here,
the estimable Ms. lirauss in-
cluded.

Banjo player Ron Block
spends a good portion of his
time on guitar, addingsome nice
fi ngerpicking and lead fi lls which
are distinct and supportive of
Tyminski's fi ne flatpicking. Jerry
Douglas' virtuoso performance
on Tribate to Peodor O'Donncll/
Monhq Let the Hogs Out is one
of what must be many brilliant
concert mom€nts in his career.
He humbly accepts the crowd's
thunderous appreciation and
continues right on into the bluesy
intro of Tyminski's Boy Vho
Wouldn't Hoe Com, as the rest of
AKUS make their way out
onstage during the plaintive first
verse, jumping in together on
Block's banjo riff cue. Barry
Bales can playanphing this band
wan$ to play, and demonstrates
his understated but massive com-
p€tence on the stand-up bass on
€very song. One of the best
moments is thc hundng story
Alison tells on him, plus some
later candid footage.

Dan Tyminski shines on
several numbers, including
Bright Sunny South, the afore-
mentioned Boy, Tiny Brokcn
Hcart, and of course Man of
Consunt Sorrow, quite possibly
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his signature .song for this era, due in
large pan to O you know, the movie.
At the end, the crowd goes bonkers
in appreciation, and Dan tellsafi.rnny
story about his wife's George
Clooney fanmsy; not to be missed.

Ghost In The House is heart
wrenchingly beaudful and powerful
et the same time lVe Hid.e and Seeh

features Tyminski on mandolin and
the ensemble, including percussion-
ist Larry Aramanuik, dials in per-
fectly to some unique changes and
dynamics.

Many old favorites are featured
in the performance, includin g Bafu,
Now That I'ue FoundYou, WbenYou
Say NothingAt All, Euery Time You
Say Goodbye, and New Fauorite. The
nighr draws to a close wirh Oh, At-
hnta, abou return ing home to Geor-
gia, and AJison croons this one in the
wide range berween mellow country
blues and a full-energy torch song.
'fhe DVD doesn't cover what surely
must have been more than one en-
core, but the credits are soundtracked
with the band's live versionof Down
In The Valley To Pray, which may
have been an encore.

AKUS is a bluegrass band that
fans know will foray into new and
diflerent interpretations of tradi-
rional and original music, Krauss
can evoke a listener's emotions with
her vibrant vocals almost at will.
Her interpretive skills are leaps and
bounds ahead ofher output during
the period of her first three albums,
and she was way ahead ofwhoever
was second even back then. The
band very obviously gets into the
groove of each song no matter who
takes the lead or wrote it, the sign of
a band that has jelled collectively as

musicians and friends. It's just plain
frrn to watch and hear this perfor-
mance, I'm happy to strongly rec-
ommend this DVD.

Lovety Weather
We're Having
Megan B. Lynch
(2003)

House of Dobie Music
1853 Highland Blvd.
Hayward, CA94542
(650)387-2780
megan@fiddlestar.com

Songs: So Aier's J oy, \Yednesday Nigh t
lYahz, Germain, Crying, Fisher\
Hornpipe, Blue Valley lVala, The
Great George Street V(/aln, Arhansas
Trauehr, Forgiuenes tYaltz, Rose of
Auamore, Bill Cheatum, Regalo d.e

Nouios, Elena\ V(/altz, Leather
Britches, Sauannalt's lYaltz,
Kathleeen's Vabz, SoHier\ Joy. Bo-
nus tracks: \Yhishq, Before Breakfast
Done Gone.

Personnel : Me gen B. Ly nch-f ilh ;
John Relph-gziur d mandolin.

By Carolyn Faubel
Another name for this lovely

recording could be entitled " The
An of the \Valtz." A waltz should be
played with feeling, and Megan
Lynch's seemingly effordess atten-
tion to the litde flourishes and dy-
namics bring her fiddle up to ap-
proach the emotion of a human
voice. Her pitch is dead-on and her
sense of .timing and interpretation
are exqursrte.

"Lovely 'Weather..." was re-
corded over two hor summer eve-
nings in Megan's living room. I get
an odd sense ofsatisfaction enjoying
music made this way. As helpful as

srudio recording technology is, it
can also put the listener one step
furrher away from the musician's
true offering.

John Relph does justice to the
fiddle with his guitar and mandolin
accompaniment, but never competes
or trumPs.

Interspersed among the waltzes
are several of the very well-known
traditional fiddle tunes like
F is h er's H ornp ipe, B i ll C h eatum, and
also Soldier'sJoywhich acts as "book-
ends" ro the body of tunes. It be-
comes obvious while listening that
the real star, however, is The Valtz.
The other tunes are set aside visually
(italicized tides), aurally (mandolin
accompaniment, rather than guitar
as with most of the wdtzes), with
time (they are shorter), and srylisti-
cdly (they fade in and out). I had
the feeling they were rather like
crackers to cleanse the pdate be-
tween courses ln wlne tastlng, or
wdtzes in this case!

I found rwo of the waltz tunes,
Germaineand. Regalo dc Nouios,very
attractive with a culturally exotic
flavor. Savannah's Vdtz, written
by Megan, I found especidly evoca-
tive. The crystal high notes she
reaches for are always right there,
and so sweet!
Two "bonus tracks" are also in-
cluded. I found Done Gone capri-
vating. The mandolin and fiddle
together felt as if they we re carefully
weaving notes around me like net,
or a spiderweb.

Another bonus is that Megan
B. Lynch is a Californian, so you
may get a chance to hear her in
person sometime. In the meantime,
you will enjoy owning a copy of this
CD.

Blueprint
Natalie MacMaster

Rounder Records Corp
CD r1661-7056-2
()ne Oamp Streer
Cambridge, MA 02140

@2003
www.rounder.com

Song list: .4 Blast, Appropriate Dip-
stich,Jig Party, Touch ofthe Master\
Hand, Eternal Fricndship, Grauel
Shore, Deail and the Dirk, The Ewe
Vith The Croohed Horr, Johsefn's
lVala, Beh's Tune, Siluer Spear,

Minnie &Alex's Reel, My Louc Cape
Breton and Me.

By Brenda Hough
Monroe Crossing takes its

name from rhe father of bluegrass
so it's not a surprise that the band is

in the uaditional camp ofbluegrass.
The album opens with a spir-

ited version of "This Morning At
Nine" from the early days of the
Country Gentlemen. Another barn
burner is the Osborne Brothers song
"Listening to the Rain." The mar-
velous blending of instrumental
sounds, pardcularly the mandolin
and fiddle is further shown in their
rendition of Aubrey Haynie's
"Leavin' Rosine" tribute to Bill
Monroe. Matr Thompson's man-
dolin chop is strong and clear
throughout the songs and his leads
are matched and embellished by
Lisa Fuglie's fiddle.

Art Blackburn has a chance to
showcase his vibrant guitar
flatpicking in a tribure ro another
flatpicker, "Blake's March." Gra-
ham Sones is the new banjo player
in the band and his mastery of the
five string is shown in his fast pick-
ing of Pete '!flernick's "Tequila
Mockingbird."

Bur a bluegrass band does not
thrive on instrumentals alone. With
Art and Lisa providing the lead vo-
cals, rhe band has a tremendous
vocal variery. The ourstanding har-
monies on rhe gospel "The Rain"
and "l Love To Tell The Story" are

crystalline perfect. Tim O'Brien's
"The Sweecest Song I Sing" has the
pure harmonies and exact instru-
mentation that make this the high-
light of the album.

An album with something for
everyone on every song!

No Boundaries
Mark Newton Band

Rebel Records
REB-CD-1795
I'}O Box 7405
Charlottesville, Y A 22906
o2003
www. rebelrecords.com or
www. ma rknewtonband.com

Song list: Bluesfor Breakfast, Cabin
in the Trees, A Beautiful Home,
Heartaches and Teardrops, Cindy,
Train on the Island, Losing You, The
Note That Said Goodbye, Linedriue,
Snow Couered Meadow, Railroad
Dollar, Only Way I Know.

By Brenda Hough
Mark Newton has been in-

volved with music and bluegrass
mosr of his life including member-
ship in the popular band Virginia
Squires. His strong lead voice packs
the emotion into each song and his
guitar punctuatcs each song with
rhyrhms and melodic licks.

l-he nrosr dceply-Felt s0nqs arc
oficn :rirout loss and Mark pulls ou L
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all the stops on the nvo tear-jerkers,
"A Beaudful Home" and "Cabin
in the Trees." Mark and Bob Goff
Jr. have some wonderful blending
harmonies on "Heartaches and
Teardrops" and "Snow Covered
Meadow."

'While the vocds are special,
the band also has strong
instrumentals. Banjo player Mike
Mumford can pick the banjo with
the best ofthem and his "Linedrive"
is a tasteful plunge into high speed
bluegrxs. Troy Engle does double
dury on mandolin and fiddle and
his skill at filling in the litde vocal
pauses with accents on rhe fiddle
and mandolin are perfect. "Train
on the Island" is a Tim O'Brien
song that shows the band's har-
mony singing at its best as well as

rhe strong rhythm chop that un-
derlies the banjo lead.

This band has it all and this
CD certainly proves it.

Ken Orrick and his
Uncle J.T. Young Sing
Gospet Favorites
(2003)

Hay Holler Records (HH-CD-
1360)
P.O. Box 868
Blacksburg, YA 24063
www.hayholler.com

Songs: Satan\ Jeweled Crown;
lValking On Streets Of Gold;
Heauen; Old Brush Arbor; Giue
M o th er M1 Crown; Dying A S inner's
Death; lesus Answers My Prayers; If
I Could Hear My Mother Pray
Again; Kneeling Drunhard\ Plea;
Where The Soul Of Ma;t Neuer
Dies; I Heard My Mother Calling
My Name In Prayar; It lYas On[t
The Wind.

Personnel: Kcn Orrick - grritar,
vocalsl UncleJ. T. Young- guitar,
vocals; Paul Shelasky - mandolin;
Marshlll Antlrews - acoustic up-
righr bass fiddle.

By Rob Shotwell
Produced by Lost Highway

fbundcr Ken ()rrick, this project is
a capably prepared labor of love.
His mother, Onie Orrick, pro-
vides rhe liner notes with interest-
ing comments on how this all came
together with his Uncle J.T. Young.

1-he songs are arranged with
basic insrrumcntation (rwo gui-
tars, mandolin, and bass), f'eatur-
ing farniliar and not-so-familiar
gospel tunes sung in brother-duet

Continued on A-20

Bluegrass Breakdown

By Brenda Hough
Natdie MacMaster has won

several awards for her inspired fid-
dling with its roots in Canada's
Cape Breton Island. She has re-
corded albums with her Celtic rock
roots band and rhis one fuses her
Iively sryle with some of the finest
bluegrass musicians in Nashville.
There are fiddle runes that share a

common ancestry in the jigs, reels
and hornpipes that are often played
at jams late at night.

Natalie has combined some of
rhe traditional tunes with her own
and add power and soul to rhe
melodies. The opening cut, "The
Blast" combines five runes into a

powerhouse of notes. Thewhimsi-
cal "Appropriate Dipstick" adds
bagpipe and Arco bass. Jerry Dou-
glas adds dobro embellishments on
the tunes, Sam Bush plays mando-
lin and Bela Fleckadds banjo. Sam
and Bela are joined by former New
Grass Revival band mate John
Cowan onthe touchingvocal, "The
Touch of rhe Master's Hand." "Jig
Party" bounces out of the gate with
a wonderful rhythm that would set
anyone's feet in motion. Philip
Aaberg's piano blends seamlessly
wirh Jerry's dobro and Naralie's
fiddle in "Eternd Friendship."

The album endswith the beau-
dful love song sung at Natalie's
wedding, "My Love, Cape Breton
and Me." Cape Breton/bluegrass/
Celdc fusion will never get any
better than this!

The Green Mossy
Ground
Monroe Crossing

Monroe Crossing
MC-0603
17625 Argon Street NlV
Ramsey, MN 55303
@2003
www.monroecrossing.com

Song list: This Morning At Nine,
The \Yay You Looh At Him, The
Green M ossy Ground, Leauin' Rosinc,

I Loue To Tell The Story, No Mother
or Dad, Littening to the Rain, The
Sweetest Song I Sing, Eight Good
Years, Bhhe\ March,Just Because of
You, The Rnin, Tequih Mocking-
bird. \Vhy Did You V{/ander.
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sryle. Ken Orrick is in fine voice for
this album, and UncleJ. T.'s harmo-
nies have that pleasing quality with
Ken's leads that for some reason only
occur amongst siblings and fhmily
partners. They each take the lead on
halfthe songs, soJ. T. gets in six ofhis
choosing with Ken ably handling the
harmony as required. This recording
includes a couple of Orrick's Lost
Highway cohorts, in the pcrson of
Paul Shelasky on mandolin and
Marshdl Andrews on bass. There are
only a couple full instrumental rides
in the arrangements, mostly turn-
around breaks on Shelasky's mando-
lin, and that is a common signarure of
the brother-duet sryle popularized in
the beginning era of recorded music.

Marshall Andrews' bass is full
and rich throughout, and fills up a lor
of the sonic gaps in the arrangements.
Given these sparse arrangements and
the few instruments utilized through-
out, Shelasky's mandolin is clearly
noted and melodic; these guys both
pick it clean.

This project includes many of
the old time andwell known popular
gospel tunes, with a running theme
of the redemption of the sinner. They
lead off with a great rendition of
Saun's Jeutehd Crown, and old favor-
ke Heaumis rendered beautifu llywith
Uncle J. T.'s answering harmony
perfectly placed. They bring in a fine
performance of the old standerd, Old
Brush Arbor, wi'th Uncle J. T.'s lead
vocal strong, with Orrick's fine har-
mony. Uncle J. T. steps right out and
takes another s tronglead on IfI CouA
Hear My Mother Pray Again, and,
conveys a sense ofjoy in hrs singing of
tYbere The Soal Of Man Neuer Dies.
It's apparent in his performance that
he has been singing these songs all his
life, and he believes the message of
the songs now as much as he believed
them when he first learned them.

Ken Orrick gives especially fine
performances on Helen Carter's
Kneeling Dnrnhard's Plea and Carter
Stanley's I Heard My Motber Calling
My Name In Prayer. This CD is must
have for any fan of Lost Highway,
and anyone who is a fan ofthe brother-
duet sryle of traditional acoustic
muslc.

DVD Review:

Peter Rowan -
Lead Singing and
Rhythm Guitar
DVS-RO\V-VC21

Homespun Tapes
Box 340
'l7oodstock. NY 12498
\&"v,,r,,u. ho mespu n tapes. c()rn

By Brenda Hough
l)cre r l{ow:rn is ortc ot rirc []:l'

Area's musical icons and he has

played with Bill Monroe, Jerry
Garcia and David Grisman and
many others. Unlike other videos
that may focus on just instrument
instruction or singing, Peter com-
bines guitar playing with vocals and
explains them in the context of
bluegrass sound. He carefully de-
tails elements that make bluegrass
vocals so special and offers tech-
niques to build vocal range to get
that "high lonesome" sound.

He begins the video with his
song "Moonlight lv{idnight" and
then proceeds to teach the vocal
and guitar playing strategies to " Blue
Moon of Kentucky," "Walls of
Time," "Vayfaring Stranger" and
"In The Pines." The video uses a
split screen to show the guitar strums
and the finger placement on the
fingerboard.

Since it is also in DVD format,
it is easy for the viewer to repeat
sections of the lesson for further
study. Peter discusses the licks and
runs that make each song special
and he also discusses Bill Monroe's
classification of songs as "keening"
or "ancient tone" tunes. He also
discusses the power of the key of E
and Bb for blues feeling and in
getting a special sound and feeling
in the music.

'!(hether you are a guitar
player, singer in a band or a Peter
Rowan fan, this is a must-get for
your collection.

Coal Black Gold
Dean Sapp and Harford
Express

(2003)
Old Train Music
(oTM-1010)
(Self-released)

www.deansapp.com

Songs: Kentuchl Chimes; Riaerboat
Fantasy; The Farm; Ready For The
Tirnes To Get Better; Coal Bkck
Gold; Rose Colared Glasses; V(/yman

ParhMarch; No TarningBach; Looh-
out Jes s ie James ; The Traue ler; Neaer
On Sunday; The Luchetts Ghost; My
Cabin In Caroline; Heart Full Of
Troublc.

Personnel: Dean Sapp - guirar,
vocals; Dan Curtis - mandolin,
vocds; Darin Hirchy-bass, vocds;
Ben Sapp - banjo, vocals.

By Rob Shorwell
Story songs about rebel soldier

ghosts, walking the tracks, coal black
gold, and the tough decisions faced
by a farmer in his rwilight years are
good examples on this CD of the
recognizable sryle of Dean Sapp
and his Harford Express. He has

established a fine reputarion over

Bluegrass Breakdown

many years in bluegrass, and re-
corded this project in Tom T. and
Dixie Hall's studio in Franklin,
Tennessee.

The viewpoint of an elderly
farmer is poignantly told in Dixie
Hall's The Farm, describing among
other things the importance ofthe
blooming apple tree in the yard
measured against the decision to
move into town. Dean Sapp con-
tributes four ofhis own, including
the earthy Heart Full Of Trouble
and the minor-key spooker Tlte
Lachetts Ghost, about a rebel
soldier's mist-shrouded midnight
ride. The title song Coal Bkch
Gold describes a son's realization
of following in his father's foot-
steps to the coal mine, with an
unusual combination ofpride and
despair.

The Doc Vatson-sryle instru-
mental version of Crystal Gayle's
hit Ready For The Times To Get
Better joins a fairly straight read-
ing ofJohn'!(. Conlee's Rose Col-
ored Gl.asses as contributions from
the country hit song playlisr. The
Trauelerisanother good story song
delivered with lyrics that are full of
feeling and emorion. The execu-
tion on the instruments is a litde
rough at times, but all parts are
recorded cleanly. Thevocal mix is
very adequate and allows the lis-
tener to discern the words, with a

nice balance ofthe backing vocds
and instrumentation behind the
lead singer. There is a fine version
of Flatt and Scruggs' My Cabin In
Carolinewith lively pickin'by the
group. Dean Sapp has delivered
14 songs to be proud of, and he
can count this as a career high-
light.

Worries 0n My Mind
Karl Shifletr and Big Country
Show

Rebel Reconrds
REB-CD.I792
PO Box 7405
Charlottesville, Y A 22906
@2003
www,rebelrecords.com

Song List: Vonies on My Mind,
TurnAround, IfI CoaATake You
Home, Bobi Boogie, How\VrongA
Man Can Be, I StillMiss Someone,
Trach DriuingMan, I Liue In The
Past, Hoss Fb, I lrfish I Vas Him,
Each NightI Drcam OfA Lady, Oh
Lord I Pray

By Brenda Hough
Karl Shiflett and his band have

found the magical musical place
berween old country and blue-
grass. The band has the bluegrass
chops with fine rhvthms and hard-
driving mandolin. fiddle and banio

but its soul is with the common
workingman sitting in the road-
side bars of Texas.

Chuck'!flesterman's fiddle
and Andy Ruffs dobro-pretend-
ing-to-be-a-pedal-steel guimr add
the lonesome whine that matches
the songs perfecdy. Karl has a fine
touch vocally. His tales of trouble
with the renr, rruck driving men,
and "l Vish I lVas Him" are the
fodder of classic songs. Even his
version of "l Still Miss Someone"
sounds like it was written .iust for
him. There's even awistful song to
someone who has never seen a bar

- "it's a hiding place for lonely
fools like me" - and he urges him
to get out "while you still under-
stand what honest love is for." Jim
Lauderdde adds a moving "How
\flrong A Man Can Be" in a guest
aPPearance.

The band adds rwo
instrumentals to show that they
can mow the grass with the best of
them. Randy Lindley's mandolin
takes some fast pacing from Bill
Monroe's notebook in "Bobo's
Boogie." Jake Jenkins who does
double dury as an accomplished
songwriter and banjo player wrote
"Hoss Fly" that starts with some
notes from Alabama Jubilee and
takes off from there. Kris Shiflem
adds the foundation with acoustic
bass. The closing "Oh Lord, I
Pray" has the classic four part gos-
pel harmony that will make it a jam
session standard in years to come.

The Three Pickers:
Earl Scruggs, Doc
Watson, Ricky Skaggs

Rounder Records
cD 116610 526-2
One Camp Street
Cambridge, MA 02140
@2003
www. rounderrecords. com

Song lisr: Faast Here Tonight, tYhat

Vhuld You Giae In Exchange For
Your Soul? Vho \Yill Sing For Me?
Soldier\ Joy \Yalh On Boy, Day-
break Bhtes, Don't Let Your Deal
Go Down, Pich Ahng, \Vhat Is A
Home Y(ithout Loue?, Doin' My
Time, Earl\ Breahdoun, TheStorms
Are on the Ocean, Down In The
Valley To Pray The Banks of tbe
Ohio, Ridin'That Midnight Train,
Road To Spencer, Kary Hill, Fogg
Mountain Top, Roll in M1 Sweet
Baby's Arru,

By Brenda Hough
Several years ago, PBS televi-

sion produced a ground breaking
shorv lor operl Fans called "The
'l'hrcc'l-euors."'Ihe shorv ittrro-
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duced many viewers to the wonder-
ful arias and singing skills of the
three stars, and no doubt this video
and recording will do the same for
these three mighry pickers of blue-
grass. Earl Scruggs is the inventor of
the three-finger banjo sryle called
"Scruggs picking" and his bluegrass
banjo playing has defined the role of
banjos in bands since the early days.
Doc'Watson's fl arpicking guitar sryle
and baritone vocals have also in-
spired players and singers and his
eclectic choice ofsongs ranging from
mountain favorites to blues has ex-
panded the horizons of listeners.
fuclry Skaggs grew up lisrening to
Doc and Earl and has carried the
bluegrass torch further in popular-
rry.

The song list is a "greatest hits"
ofbluegrass and Earl, Doc and fucky
interrwine their instruments and
voices. The three trade banter and
solos and then perform songs with
other guests. Earl is joined by his
family and friends for a blistering
rendition of "Earl's Breakdown,"
and Ricky brings out his band Ken-
tucky Thunder for a celtic-flavored
"Road To Spencer." Doc'Watson is
joined by Alison Kraus for an inspi-
rational "Down To the Valley To
Pray."

The Three Pickers gathered for
the concert in December 2002 in
the new R.J. Reynolds audirorium
in Vinston-Salem, North Carolina.
Despite the snowstorms, the con-
cert was packed with enthusiastic
fans whose cheers and applause are
heard throughout the show. It's an
exciting show and it's a special treat
to be heard again and again.

This Tnin
The Wayfaring Strangers

Rounder Records
cD l l66l-0528-2
One Camp Street
Cambridge, MA 02140
@2003
www.rounder.com

Song List: This Train, Colunbu"s
Stochadc Blacs, Vhm The Goldtn
Leaues BeginTo Fall, LordSearchMy
Heart, Cluch OA Hen, Don't This
Road Looh Rough and Rochy, Lazy

John, Sit Down Serudnt, lVhen You
Go \Vdlhing Afier Midnight, Don't
Put OfUntil Tomonou,, \Yho'll Sing
For Me?

By Brenda Hough
\Tayfuing Srangers is an amaz-

ing collecdve of musicians rhat blend
jazz, old-time, gospel, klezmer and
bluegrass inro an integrated musical
experience. Matt Glaser is the mu
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sical director and fiddler, and he is
joined by the amazing singing trio of
Tracy Bonham, Ruth Unger and Aoife
O'Donovan, Tony Trischka on banjo,

John McGann on mandolin and gui-
rar, Laszlo Gardony on piano, Jamey
Haddad on drums and percussion and

Jim Vhitney on bass.

The rarMbAfranl1l$ the
spirired version of "Cluck Old Hen"
with Andy Statman, Jay Ungar, Darol
Anger, Molly Mason, Bruce Molsky,
Rushad Eggleston and Art Baron join-
ing the group. The song titles are
classics from bluegrass singers such as

Bill Monroe orJimmy Martin, but rhe
renditions here bend time and space
and are truly unique andoriginal. Tracy
Bonham's soulful voice gives power to
a Mahalia Jaclaon standard, "Lord
Search My Heart," and all three singers
form a choir that would fill a church on
"Sit Down Servant." Aoife
O'Donovan's voice has an ethered qual-
iry that gives an other-world qualiry to
"\i7hen You Go \Talking After Mid-
night" which is joined by the Indian
bansuri giving the Stanley Brothers tune
a Far Eastern feel.

An excellent album for expanding
your musicd horizons.

Soul Journey
GillianWelch
(2003)

Acony Records LLC
(ACNY - 0305)
P.O. Box 40100
Nashville, TN 37204

Songs: Looh At Miss Ohio; Mahe Me A
Palht On Your Floor; lVayidc/Bach In
Time; I Had A Real GooZ Motho and
Fathcr; OncMonhey; No OneKnowsMy
Nane; Lowhnds; One Little Song I
Mddz A Louers Prayer; \Yreching Ball.

Personnel: Gillian Velch - guitar,
vocals; David Rawlings - guitar, vocals;
Mark Ambrose - acoustic guitar; Jim
Boquist - bass guitar; Ketcham Secor -
fiddle; Greg Leisz - dobro; Matt
Andrews - bass on Lowhnds,

fantasy, running around with the
ragrop down, I want to do right but
nor right now"; great sentiments
reflecting a place where many of us

have found ourselves at some timc
or another. In Mahe Me A Pallet
On Your Floorshe re-examines this
traditional folk-gem wirh an un-
adorned vocal and Rawlings'sig-
nature guirar sound. Gillian adds
some lyrics here, and gives us a

great arrangement with some nice
changes. Somerimes albums in-
clude a clinker in the collection,
and One Monhey is the throwaway
here. Eating up more than five and
a half minutes, ir just isn't lyrically
or musically interesting, an excep-
tion to the other fine songs on this
CD.

This venture is somewhat dis-
similar from ofier Gillian Velch
recordings for the apparent dearth
of Rawlings' unique guitar sound,
but he does add his inimitable har-
monies to most of the songs.
Rawlings' overall production suits
the instrumentation to the song, so

rhe listener will hear drums, elec-
uic bass, organ, harmonica and a

few other instruments as he weaves
a resonant tapestry just as Velch
weaves the melodies and lyrics. The
result is that the songs are pre-
sented in the best musical settings
possible, which is partlywhat gives
Gillian Velch recordings a unique
and identifiable context.

The instrumentation pre-
senrcd on this CD is diverse and
sparsely arranged, ranging from the
solo guitar and vocal on her fine
tribute I Had A Real Good Mother
and Fat h er andthe aforemenrioned
Palht, o the more complete ar-
rangements and fu ll folk-rock band
sowd. of tVays idz/ B ac h I n Timc and
Vreching Balt, and on to No One
Knows My Name featurins moun-
min-sryle fiddle, banjo and lyrics.
Other standouts include Louhn*
and Onc Littb Song.

Gillian Velch has a muse thar
no other artist can lay claim to, and
her pieces are always interesting
and provocative. This CD will
leave you feeling as ifyou've heard
something satisfring, yet off the
beaten track.

Songs From
Witdwood Valley
tVildwood Vdley Boys

Rebel Records
REB.CD-1799
PO Box 7405
Charlottesville, Y A 22906
02003
www. rebelrecords.com

S o nglix: J erem ia h C a lk h a n i M e di -
cine Show, The Spirit of America,
Tbe BigMan From Rosine, I m Not

Bluegrass Breakdown

The Drifier, ForeuerTrue, BigTime
Johnny, Sweet Loretta, Mahing
Memories, If I Could Just Hear
Daddy, Talhin'In My Sleep, The
\Yay I Am, When You Are Lonely.

By Brenda Hough
There's no mention in the

liner notes about a rea.l Wildwood
Valley, bur these boys sound like
they've just stepped out of the hills
of tradidond bluegrass. There are
plenry of "brother" close harmo-
nies, fine instrumental work and
songs that sound as if they were
writcen in days long gone.

Aubrey Holt's songs are hewn
from the old timbers of bluegrass:
lost loves, local town characters,

Howdy, Howdy, Howdy!
\fell, wonder of wonders!

I've survived another sleepless
week ofglorious Bluegrass mad-
ness during the IBMA gather-
ing in Louisville, Kentucky!
Several thousand ofus from all
over this nation and the world,
gathered rogether there at the
Galt House Hotel on the banla
of the Ohio river, to once more
renew old friendships, make a
lot of new ones, and enjoy the
music thatwe all love. And, oh
the music! You went to sleep to
it andwoke up to it! (I've bien
home over a week as I write this
month's column and I can still
hear a phantom Bluegrass band
playing in my mind when I go
to bed every night!)

This year the CBAwas one
of the co-sponsors of the
\Tednesday showcase where one
of Cdifornia's premier bluegrass
bands, True Blue, playedtoover
800 people attending the
brunch. And play to them they
did! They tore 'em upl Those
folks got a dose of real Califor-
nia Bluegrass that made believ-
ers out of 'em! 'We may be on
the "left coast," but True Blue
showed'em that Bluegrass mu-
sic is alive and well west of the
Mississippi fuver! Nuff said
about that.

I sorely missed my dear
friends Les and Dot Leverett
there this year. Dot, you get
well for us honey. I missed
sitting and visiting with you
rwo, while listening to Les'sto-
ries of his 35+ years ofworking
as the photographer for the
Grand Ole Opry. '

And, speaking ofthe Opry,
what a thrill it was to see Sonny
Osborne and Ricky Skaggs in-
terrupt Del McCoury's accep-
tance speech (for IBMA Enter-
ainer of the Year for the eighth
time), to ask him to become a

member ofthe Grand Ole Opry!

and the pain and sorrow ofday to
day living. His son, Tony Holt, is

the lead singer that brings each
song to life with sinceriry and emo-
tion. David Long adds the tenor
vocals and mandolin ro the band
sound and W'es Vanderpool
(nephew of banjo player Dale
Vanderpool) plays banjo and Kevin
Kehrberg adds bass to the mix.

The album opens with a

bouncy banjo-driven story about
an old time medicine show that
rravels from town to town. There's
a great patriotic feel in Aubrey's
song, "Spirit of America," which
rings with images of workers and
"may Old Glory ever fly." An-
orher Aubrey Holt song, "Making

The house literally exploded!
\7'hat a magic night! Every-
body yelled until we were liter-
ally hoarse!

It was a moment in time
that will live in
4[ the memories for those of us
who were fortunate enough to
witness it. As far as I'm con-
cerned Del McCoury is the
rightful successor to Bill Mon-
roe, to carry his music forward
on the Opry. All I can say is
what my good friend Sonny
Osborne told me - 'It's about
time!"

It was also good to see my
friends Ralph and Carol Tribble
there this year too. Rdph and I
metwhen we were in high school
in Stockton, California, that
being in the middle of the last
century. (I'm sure glad we can
still talk about it!)

\fell, I could probablywrite
six columns about all the
"doins'" in Louiwille this year,
but I'll leave that to someone
more qualified than my own
self. This month is when we
American celebrate my favorite
holiday, Thanksgiving! So, with
that said, come on into the
kitchen were its nice and cozy
this morning. Pour yerself a big
cup of Cowboy Coffee and we'll
palaver, or as my friend David
Ligon down in El Paso, Texas
says, "make medicine," over
some good Thanksgiving reci-
pes!

Last year at this time I
shared some of my recipes that
make enough for two people. A
lot of you folks are in the same
place in your lives as I am. All
of our children are grown and
moved away, and we just don't
cook the big holiday meals we
used to when our families were
young. That, dong with the
fact that once you've passed your
60d birthday, your parents, as

well as most of your aunts and
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Memories" has an old country feel
with the fiddle and dobro adding
mood to Tony's tale of a lost love,
"Talkin' In My Sleep" is a fiddle
and banjo driven song with has a

Flatt and Scruggs flavor to it. The
Flatt and Monroe song, "Vhen
You Are Lonely," is given the full
treatment, with close harmonies, a

strong driving rhythm, and fine
dobro work from Harlan Gabbard.

If you like your bluegrass
strong and traditional, this dbum
will be for you.

uncles have "gone overJordan"
and you don't have the large
familyget togethers asyou used
to do. Hence, the recipes for
nnro!

I miss the large familygath-
erings of yesteryear,
but I must admit cooking and
clean up for two or cven oge is
a whole lot easier! (Easy being
the key word here!)

Last November I featured a
recipe for Cornish Game Hens
with Apricot glaze along with
stuffing. Alot ofyou folks fixed
itand reallylovedit, so I thought
I'd share one of my "special"
recipes with you for Cornish
Hens this Thanksgiving. (No,
contrary to Perslstent rumors,
Rick Cornish did NOT invent
the Cornish Game Hen!)

Cornish Game Hens
with Grand Sauce

2large Cornish Game Hens
2 TBSP melted Butter
2 cups Seasoned Stuffing Crou-

tons
5 TBSP water
Olive Oil
Chicken broth
Kosher Salt and fresh ground

Black Pepper to taste
Combine croutons with

water and melted buttcr; stuff
hens with it. Place hens on a

Continrcd onA-22

J. Djs Bluegrass Kitchen

By Rob Shotwell
'Soul Journey' is another appeal-

ing project fiom Gillian \Welch, with
rhe able production talents ofher part-
ner Dar)id Rawlings. A Gillian Welch

- David Rawlings collaboration is al-
most never what you would call straight-
ahead bluegrass, but as a team rhey
produce material that many bluegrass
arrists favor, Her albums are regarded
as great source material by other artists,
and if you're a Velch-Rawlings fan,
*ris CD is another welcome and suc-
cessful release.

LoohAtMiss Ohfu is agreat\7'elch-
Rawlings composirion and perfor-
mance, of the qualiry that a regular fan
has come to know and expect. The
story rings true, how she'll "live out the
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J. Djs Bluegrass Kitchen
Continued from A-2 t

rack in a roasting pan an-d rub with
olive oil, salt and pepper to suit.
Bake uncovered at 350J for one
and one-half hours, basting occa-
sionally with chicken broth.

Grand Sauce
l/2 cube of Butter
4-oz. of Current Jelly
2 TBSP Ketchup
4 TBSP 'Worcestershire Sauce
I l/2 TBSP Lemonjuice
I l/2 TBSP Brandy

Mix all ingredients (except the
brandy) togetherwell. Simmer for
halfan hour, covered, stirring oc-
casionally. Add the Brandy, ignite
the alcohol fumes carefully with a

match, and simmer for another I 5
minures. The grandest sauce ever!
Serve on the side with the roasted
hens.

This sauce is also excellent over
wild duck or goose. I've even
served it wirh roasr beef. Once
you've fixed it, you're hooked for
life!

Everyone knows that you've
just got to have some mashed po-
tatoes fbr Thanksgiving dinner.
I'm surprised sometimes at how
many folks don't know how ro
make really good mashed 'taters!
There are so many things you can
do to liven up an otherwise drab
dish and here's one of the best
recipes ever to make some really
great smashed 'taters!

Creamy MashedPotatoes
4 or 5 large Potatoes (Russet, Yukon
Gold, Red - your choice)
112 cup Half and Half
1 clove Garlic, rninced
2 TBSP Sorrr Crearn
Kosher Salt
Butter
Fresh Grour.rd Black I'epper

Peel the potaroes, chunk'em
trp in a mediurn saucepan, cover
with water and boil ur.rtil tender.
Drain well. Masl'r'em up with a

masher. Add the crcarn, garlic,
sour cream and 2 to 3 tablespoons
butter. Mix with and electric mixer
until nice and flulr$,. Place in arr

ovenproofbowl and reheat ifnec-
essary. Salt and pepper to raste.

Now tl'rere is how to fix real
smashed 'rarers that your family
and friends will love! (Save the
leftovers to make fried potato pat-
ties for breakFast.) \W'hen you cover
a big mound of these with sorne
good country gra\y, son it don't
get no better than this! I can
"disappear" a "dog's bait" of these
at every meal, given a chance.

For you folks that are cooling
up a Turkey for your holiday din-
ner, here's one of my favorite reci-
pes for Turkey Gravy. I just purely
love to fill a big plate with sliced
turkey, dressing and mashed pota-
toes and cover it with some of this

gravy! Now that's worth giving
"Thanks" over!

Turkey Gravy
Turkey neck and giblets
2 stalks Celery, chopped
1 small Carrot, chopped
I small Onion, chopped
I Bay Leaf
5 cups Water
I /2 cup Flour

Clean the giblets and chop
to 112". Brown the neck and
giblets in one-teaspoon olive oil.
Add the water and the rest of
the ingredients; bring to a boil;
reduce to a simmer, cover and
cookfor I l/2hours. Strainand
reserye the liquid. Discard the
giblets and vegetables. \7'hen
the turkey is done, pour drip-
pings into a large cup; skim off
the fat. Add enough broth to
make 4 cups. (Add chicken
broth or water if necessary.)
Heat roasting pan over burner,
pour in rwo cups of broth and
scrape the "goodies" from the
pan bottom with a spatula.
\?'hisk I l2 cup of flour into the
remaining 2 cups of cooled
broth until smooth. Add to the
hot graly in the pan, stirring
constantly over high heat, cook
until thickened to suit. Season
to taste with salt and pepper.

Right there is some gravy
that you'd slap yer granny foi!

Have you Formed a new
band that is looking for gigs? Is
your veteran band sick ofplay-
ing the same old places? Are
you a fan ofbluegrass and just
can't get enough? You're all in
luck; the Internet can help you
find bluegrass venues!

Let's begln with the easiest.
Go to www.cbaonthe web.org
and press the "Search the Cal-
endar" button. Towards the
right hand side of the page,
click on the "Venue" pull down
menu. Viola! There's a pretty
good starting point.f Some of
those were one-time special
events, but many of them are
venues that regularly host blue-
grass muslc.

To see what a particular
venue has done recendy, select
the venue, review and edit the
calendar range to your liking
and press the "Search Events"
button. It should show you
what has been going on at that

Just writing about it gives me a
case of "the slobbers"!

Hot biscuits slathered with
this gravy are pure Manna from
heaven! Kin Solomon neverhad
it this good!

\7'hen I was a litde redneck,
come the holiday dinners,
momma always fixed a special
salad that we ordinarily didn't
get the rest of the year. She
would always make a big fruit
salad or one of those molded
gelatin "nervous" salads. You
know the kind I mean. 'When

you touched it, it shook like a
nervous cat on a tin roofl Then,
when you tried to eat it, it just
kinda "disappeared" when you
got a mouthful. I never did like
that kind and only ate 'em when
I was little'causel had to. Come
age I 5, I didn't "have to" eat'em
anymore because I was bigger
than momma!

To my way of thinking a
salad isn't a salad unless it's got
some "greens' in it. I purelylove
a real salad and here's one that I
cut out of the newspaper, god
knows when, and it's a wonder-
ful salad and kind of different.
Serve this one with your favorite
dressing on it. Here's how you
fix some Broccoli Slaw.

Broccoli Slaw
4 cups Broccoli florets

I medium Carrot, shredded
2 cups Red Cabbage, shredded
ll2 cup Raisins
I small, sweet Onion, chopped
I 16-oz. bottle dressing

Combine ingredients in a

large bowl. Cover and refriger-
ate at least two to three hours. 4-
6 servings.

Ofcourse, you can add other
ingredients such as chopped
mushrooms, croutons, etc. to
this wonderful salad. I love to
fix this wirh my mother's Cole-
slaw dressing over it. Yummy!
Good for yer innards!

'Vhat would a holiday din-
ner be without a specid dessert?
Here's a recipe that's easy to fix
for rwo people and to make it
really special, serve some home-
made ice cream with it. (These
are greaton acoldwinter evening
for a "special snack".)

Maple Apple Rings
3 large Apples, peeled, cored,
cv l14" thick into rings.
3/4 cup Flour
I Egg,beaten
ll4 cup Maple Syrup
ll4 cup Buttermilk
Oil for deep-frying
Powdered sugar

Combine the egg, flour,
syrup and buttermilk and mix
well. Hear oil o 375". Dip
apple rings in the bacer and fry
3 or 4 at a time unril golden

Here are some examples:
www. wildoats nho ney. com /
Pas tPerfo rman ces. h tm I

www. cab i n feverbluegrass. com/
Calendar.html

Not sure how to find band
web sites? The CBA web site
lists several hundred bands that
you can view by clicking on the
"California Bands" button.

Recendy, I have heard sev-
eral people comment that there
seems to be less and less blue-
grass venues. \W'ithout seeking a

sociology grant to study the
ropic, I cannot be sure this is

true or not, but it doesn't really
matter. If there are less, that is
bad, let's add more. If there is a
steady level, that is bad, let's add
more. If there are more and
more venues all the time, let's
keep adding more.

lVhether you are a fan or
performer, exploring new ven-
ues is the hardest wav to find a
gig, but it can be ddne.t Visit

brown. Drain on paper towels.
Dustwith powdered sugar. 2 to
4 servings.

\7ell folks, there you have
some good ol' Thanksgiving
recipes. I hope you folks en.ioy
'em as much as I do.

fate one evening (or morn-
ing) at IBMA this year, I was
sharing a late night conversa-
tion, along with a glass of
Kentuclcy's finest, wirh mygood
friend Randy Graham and his
lovely wife Sherry. I was abso-
lutely astonished when he told
me he had cut out and saved
every edition ofJ. D.'s Bluegrass
Kitchen over the years. He said,
"I don't cook, but someday I'm
gonna fix every one of 'em when
I retire". (Randy plays mando-
lin with Conrinental Divide and
the Bluegrass Cardinals.)

All I can say is, "Randy, as

good as you can pick and sing,
I hope you never retire. So go
ahead and startcooking up them
recipes right now! You've got
17 years of'em to do, and be-
sides, I'm sure Sherry won't
mind, will you darlin'!"

Meet me here by the ol'
cookstove next month folks and
we'll "make medicine" over
some more holiday treats. Please
remember our servicemen and
women in your prayers. God
bless America and may He grant
us all peace and health.

Yerfriend,
J.D. Rhynes

local web sites for communiry
calendar listings ro find where
other rypes oF music are being
played. (e. g. www. thewavemag.
com) Is there a local brewery
that features jazz on the week-
ends?t Go to their web site,
review their calendar and shoot
them an e-mail suggesting they
try a bluegrass band. Ifyou do
manage to get bluegrassf into a

new venue, make sure to let
everyone know that that venue
is open to more bands so that
momentum can be built to es-

tablish the cafe/club/concert
hall as a place where bluegrass
music can flourish (unless you
want to keep it all to yourselfl.
And ofcourse the easiest way to
do this would be to post it in the
events section of the CBA web
site!

(ffGTtrOT€Sp
0ffering readers tips, advice and news from the Wortd Wide Web as it relates to Bluegrass Music

by Phil Cornish

This Month: Using the Internet to find gigs
venue, thereby helping you de-
cide if you should pursue the
lead, either as a band or a fan.f
This willalso give you an idea of
the cal iber of the performers.t I f
Ricky Skaggs and Kentucky
Thunder is a regular, that might
tell you that this venue might be
out ofyour league, or conversely
rhat this is exacrly where you
want to play.

'!V'hy re-invent the wheel?
Many bands all across the coun-
try have web sites, which almost
always have a calendar compo-
nent. Just visit calendar sections
of other bands to see where they
are playing and then see if you
can get a piece of the actionlt
Another thing many bands list
on their web sites is their "band
rgsume" or "past performances"
which is a way of letting brows-
ers know where this band has
played. It's yet another wayyou
can figure our where dl of the
acuon ls.

Nqrt Month:
content tips for
site

Nauiqation and
yourTandi web

t

t
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MUSIC MATTERS rr Musical Instruments & Humidi
By Elena Corey

Those of us who spend most
of our time in California do not
have to think about relative hu-
midiry as much as do people on
the wide Arizona deserts, or folks
up to their nects in molasses-
oozy-Mississippi, any Georgia
swamp or the Amazon rain-for-
est. For this, we are gratefirl. But
we sometimes get complacent and
forget even basics of maintaining
our valued instrumcnts. So this
month's column will review the
most important things to con-
siderwhen makingsure our musi-
cd instruments are neither too
dry nor too wet.

Some instrument manufac-
turers provide maintenance in-
formation to original owners at
the time the instrument is made
available for adoption. Some con-
scientious musicians and instru-
ment owners over-learn basics
about caring for their instruments
so much that it is second-nature
to them to do the preventive and
corrective things necessary to keep
rheir valued instruments in top-

notch condition.
Some luthiers estimate that

problems with humidiry---cither
too much or too litde----comprise
the most damaging danger to in-
struments. In geographical areas

where the humiditylevel stays fairly
constant, instrument owners learn
to compensatc for its dangcrs, but
some regions vary by season, so
more consideration is needed. Even
when the relative amount of hu-
midity outdoors rcmains fairlycon-
stant, indoor fluctuations causcd
by dry heat in winter crrn pose
serious threats to instruments' in-
tegrity.

Instruments that get too much
moisture from the air around them
swell up, retaining the water, espe-
cially arching the wood cross the
back. And the fingerboard can
stretch to become wider than the
neck. This can leave an indented
space where the fingerboard is to
meet the neck. Too much mois-
ture on an instrument can even
cause glued joints to come loose.

Taylor guitar makers say that

when a guitar has dried out,
"the arch in the top sinks, tak-
ing the bridge with it. The neck
bows forward, necessitating a

truss rod adjustment. And the
fingerboard shrinla in width,
causing the sharp ends of the
frets to extend beyond the edge
ofthe neck." Sounds serious!

'When an instrument has

gottcn too dry, the string action
is dso impaired, causing instru-
ment owners to fear the worst.
Fortunately, this simple prob-
lem can usually be relatively
easily corrected by re-humidi-
fying the instrument.

Peter'\tr7hite, maker of fine
violins, violas, cellos, mando-
lins and mando-cellos warns of
similar problems exacerbated by
the effects of dryingwinter (in-
door) heat, as do many other
instrument makers. Many re-
pair jobs factory-warrantied re-
pair folks receive entail first re-
storing proper humidiry for the
instrument.

'!?'ood used for many of

our traditional musical instru-
ments is vulnerable to swelling
or shrinking due to wide mois-
ture variations. Spruce, which
provides the top for manyacous-
tic instruments, especially can
shrink or expand in reaction to
gaining and losing moisture, as

it is in contact with room air.
Forry-three to fory-seven per-
ccnt relative humidiry is the
preferred range for a room con-
taining musical instruments,
but that is not a magic wand for
keeping instruments safe. Over-
all, keeping an instrument in its
case when you are not playing it
will keep it from being sub-
jected to many small relative
humidiry changes and the ef-
fects thereof, as well as from
damage from accidental bumps.

Commercial humidifiers,
e.g. 'Dampits'also can help to
keep an instrument from be-
coming too dry, and are easily
inserted. Little packets of silica
gel in your instrument case can
prevent your instrument from

Reseruations for Fut[ Service and
guaranteed Electric Camping Spaces
available for the CBAt 2OO4 Festival
By Montie Elston

If you're planning on at-
tending the 29'h Annual CBA
Father's Day \Teekend Blue-
grass Festival this June and you
would like to have guaranteed
full service or electricity only
for your RV, reservations are
now being taken. The festival
will be held J une 17 -20, 2004 at
the Nevada Counry Fairgrounds
in Grass Valley, California.

The Full Service campsites
will rent for $ 150 for a full week
starting Monday, June l4'h and
going through Sunday night,
June 20'h. The rentd fee will
guarantee you a camping spot
as well as a full service connec-
tion (water, electric and sewer).
You may arrive at any time dur-
ing this period and know that
your space will be waiting for
you.

The Guaranteed Electric
sites will rent for $75 for the full
week starting Monday, June I 4'h

and going through Sunday
night, June 20'h. The rental fee
will guarantee you an electrical
connection and a camping spot
for the entire week with no ex-
tra camping fees for Monday
through W'ednesday (a $60
value). You may arrive on any
day you choose (starting Mon-
day, June l4'h) and know that
you will have not only a guaran-
teed camp site, but guaranteed

becoming too wet, if that is the
danger. You can monitor rela-
tive humidiry levels in your
home with a digital hygrom-
eter, which is usually inexpen-
sive and allows for peace of mind
when you follow through to
remedy thc variable cffects of
weather, indoor heating, etc.'Vhen you are conscien-
tious about caring for your val-
ued musicd instrument, the
dilemma of 'too dry' or 'too
wet' need only apply to your
unique and variable sense of
humor.

H"ppy picking to you.

ElP,4,1a,

P.S. As always, your feedback
and suggestions for topics to
research are very welcome. You
may contact me at: elena
cp@earthlink.net

Also, ple ase visit my
website: http://home.earth
link.net/-elenacp/

electric at that camp site.
The Guaranteed Electric-

iry sites will be located on the
same side of the road as the
pond in the same general area
they were last year. Each site
will be large enough for even
the largest of RVs and will have
a dedicated 20 amp service for
each vehicle . The electricd ser-
vice will run from about 7 am
each morning and stay on until
11 or 12 each evening. (It will
be at least noon on Monday
before service starts and the ser-
vice will end earlier on Sunday
night, June 20'h.)

Please know for bo*r Full
Service and Guaranteed Elec-
tric camp sites, that should you
arrive before Monday the 14'h,
you will have to make arrange-
ments with the fairgrounds and
or any other group that should
be using the fairgrounds and
pay any camp fees they charge.

You may make reservations
for either service by going on
line at cbaontheweb.org or by
contacting Esther House at
(707) 573-3983 or email
mrsbluegrass@pacbell. net. Spe-
cid camping reservations can
also be made with your festival
ticket orders. There is an adver-
tisement and ticket order form
on Al2 & 13 of this issue for
your convenience.

Fall campout board
meeting Nov. 12
Chairman of the CBA Board of Dirctors, Rick
Cornish shows his serious side as he begins the
ftrst meeting of the 2OO3|O4 board.

Below, Sam and Mildred Crisswell and Larry
Kuhn performed a song that Mildred wrote to
open the board meeting.

Photos by Howard GoA
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Ri.ty and his all-star band deliver a rousing performance
of Gospel and Bluegrass favorites in this previously-unreleased
concert on DVD. This outstanding show ?eatures songs from
Skaggs' Grammy@ Award-winning albuffi, Soldier Of The Cross,
and also includes guest appearances by The Whites and

'

]erry & Tammy Sulliv€Ilr.

Available NOW at retail outlets or visit our website at

ie

w\M!lr. skag g sf amilyrecord s. com
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CBAt presence at the 2003 IBMA World of Bluegrass
Bluegrass musicians, agents,

record company executives, jour-
nalists, radio personalities and fans
from across the United States and
around the world gathered at the
Galt House Hotel in Louisville,
Kentucky last month for the 2003
IBMA'World of Bluegrass.

For the past several years, the
California Bluegrass Association has

hosted hospitality suites every night
during the week-long Trade Show
and FanFest. The suites open after
the official IBMA events are over for
the night and feature showcase op-
portunities for bands which afford
them the opportuniry to be seen

andheard by Bluegrass profession-
als and hopefully to help their pro-
fessional careers with job offers, re-
cording contracts and publiciry.

Larry Kuhn, the CBA's liaison
for our presence at IBMA, has the
huge job of scheduling the volun-
teers who are the hosts and hostesses

for the suites, as well as the bands
who want to showcase. It is a big job
and one which Larry performs very
well.

These bands, in alphabetical
order, performed in our CBA Hos-
pitaliry Suite late into the early
morning hours every night, from

Monday through Saturday. Our crowds were heavy
and sometimes extraordinarily heavy, always friendly
and appreciative. The CBA Suite at the IBMA\forld
of Bluegrass and FanFest events was arnongst the most
popular late night entertainment scenes. Each night,
hundreds of people, rotated through our suites. Our
organization is a highly respected member of the
international bluegrass community, viewed with re-
spect and admiration by both artists and fans alike.

2003 hospitality suite showcase bands
Adam Dewey k" Crazy Creek, Boston, MA
Atkinson Family Bluegrass Band
Barbed'Wire Cutters, Bellingham, \07'A

Barefoot Bluegrass, Alaska

Above: Carolina Road performs in the CBA suite.
Left: Wayne Taylor, Keith Arneson and Frank
Solivan II ofCountry Current (with unknown bass
player), warm up the audience in the suite.
Below: Fragment, a hot bluegrass band from the
Czech and Slovak Republics showcase.

Ev and Bce Lilly performed in the large
are still performing occasiondly and
audience.

,CBA suite. The brotherc
were a real treat for the

Big Hillbilly Bluegrass,
'l7ashington f)C

Billie Renee and
Cumberland Gap

Blue Moon fusing,
Madisonville, TN

Bluegridge,'W'alnut Grove,
NC

Borderline, nonhern Califor-
nia

Bradley \Talker and Dixie
'W'ind, Triniry, AL

Bret Howland, America's
Gatekeeper of Traditional
Music

BullHarmon and Bull's Eye,
Florissant, MO

Buncombe Turnpike,
tuheville, NC

Cadillac Sky, Texas
Carolina Road
Cedar Hill
Cherryholmes Family, AZ
Chris Stuart and

Backcountry
Cletus and the Burners,

Ithaca, NY
David Parmley and

Contine ntal Divide,
tVhitehouse, TN

Daybreak, Nashville, TN
Emily Singleton and The

Cumberland Plateau
Exit 81, Russelville, AR
Fast Forward, Hartsville, TN
Fisher and Company
Fragment, Slovak Republic
Grass Strings
Ground Speed, Switzerland
Heartstrings, Nashville, TN
High On The Hog, Boulder,

CO
Honi Deaton and Dream,

Suwanee, GA
Hunger Mountain Boys, Gt.

Barrington, MA
Iron Horse

James Reams and the Barn-
stormers

JeffDavis and New Reflection
Kickin'Grass
King'!7'ilkie, Charlottesville,

VA
Korby Lenker
Lampkins Family Band,

Las Vegas, NV
Linville Ridge Band
Marty Raybon Band,
Tuscumbia, AL
Melissa'Wade and Vild Blue

Yonder
Meridian, southern'West
Virginia

Mountain Bluebirds,
Vancouver, BC
New Road, Luttrell, TN
Old School Freight Train
Open Road, Longmont, CO
Pacific Crest, Bakersfield, CA
Pine Mountain Railroad, Pi-

geon fudge, TN
Rain Check, North Carolina

Continued on B-2
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Del McCoury Band Earns Eighth Entertainer of the Year Award
Alison Krauss + Union Stationt LIVE Wins Album of the Year

Bands who performed in the CBA suites
Continuedfroru B-I

Rhonda Vincent and The Rage
fuck Jamison and Copper Canyon, northern CA
Ron Spears and Vithin Tradition
Ross Nickerson
Ryan Holladay
Second Glance
Skip Gorman and Friends, Grafton, NH
Soulgrass with Billy Ray Lathum
Special Consensus, Oaklawn, IL
Steep Canyon Rangers, fuheville, NC
Strung Over, Santa Cruz, CA
The Avett Brothers, Midland, NC
The Booher Family, Johnson Ciry, TN
The Cana Ramblers
The Dowden Sisters
The Earl Brothers, SF Bay Area
The Emory Lester Set, Cookstown, Ontario, CAN
The Gibson Brothers, upstate New York
The Good Brothers, Toronto
The Jan Smith Band
The Lilly Brothers and the Lilly Mountaineers
The Martin Family Band
The Vells Family
The Vilders, Kansas Ciry, MO
Traylor Parker and the Propan6'Tanla
True Blue, SF Bay Area
Vince Coombs and Shade Tree Grass, Xenia, Ohio
Vil Maring and Shady Mix

NASHVILLE, TN-ThC
Del McCoury Band and the
live concert recording LIVE by
Alison Krauss + Union Station
won top honors at the 14th
Annual International Bluegrass
Music Awards held on Thurs-
day, Oct. 2, at The Kentucky
Center, in Louisville, KY.
Hosted by Alison Kfauss and
Dan Tyminski, the evening fea-
tured a number of powerful,
Iive performances frcim award
nominees who played for a sold-
out crowd of bluegrass music
industry reps and fans from
around the world.

McCoury and his band
members received their eighth
honor for Entertainer of the
Year, an award they received for
six consecutive years from I 994-
2000 and again in 2002. Band
members took home trophy's
for Bass Player of the Year for
Mike Bub and Fiddle Player for
Jason Carter. McCoury re-
ceived the surprise ofhis career
when he was invited by Ricky
Skaggs and Sonny Osborne to
be inducted as the newest mem-
ber of the legendary Grand Old
Opry in late October. Alison
Krauss + Union Station earned
the trophy for Album of the
Year for LIVE, recorded coinci-
dentally in the award show ciry
at the Louisville Palace. Dan
Tyminski, a member ofAlison
Krauss + Union Station and the
well known 'Man of Constant
Sorrow'from the hit movie'O
Brother Vhere Art Thou,' re-

Pagter. Several others who helped with the hospitality efforts include: Suzanne Denison, Bill
Downs, Susan Edes, Cheri Fenchel, N"ory Jankowski, Darrell Johnston, Evelyn Lee, Gene
Mason, Tom Parker, Tami Roth and Ron and Lee Teel.

ceived his third consecutive
award for Male Vocalist of the
Year. Rhonda Vincent rcok
Female Vocalist of the Year
honors for the fourth year in a
row.

Doyle Lawson 6c Quicksil-
ver were recipients in several
categories including Vocal
Group of the Year for the third
consecutive year, a third career
win for Gospel Recorded Per-
formance of the Year for "Hand
Made Cross" and their second
career win in the Song of the
Year category for "Blue Train"
written byJohn D. Loudermilk
from the album Hard Game of
Love.

The Recorded Event of the
Year winner,'u7ill the Circle Be
Unbroken Vol. III, once again
brought a diverse group ofart-
ists together including the late

Johnny & June Carter Cash.
The album was produced by
Randy Scruggs & The Nitry
Gritty Dirt Band for Capitol
Records and featured perfor-
mances by Matraca Berg, Sam
Bush, Vassar Clements, Iris
DeMent, Rodney Dillard, Jerry
Douglas, Glen Cuncan, Vince
Gill, Josh Graves, Jamie Hanna,
Emmylou Harris, Byron House,
Alison Krauss, Taj Majal,
Jimmy Martin, Del McCoury,
Rob McCoury, Ronnie
McCoury, Jonathan McEuen,
The Nashville Bluegrass Band,
Villie Nelson, Tom Petty,
Tony Rice, Earl Scruggs, Randy
Scruggs, Ricky Skaggs, Doc

'W'atson, Richard Watson, Glenn
\7orf & Dwight Yoakam.

Ricky Skaggs and Kentucky
Thunder picked up their fifth
win for Instrumental Group of
the Year, an award they won in
1998, 1999, 2000 k 2002. Ken-
tucky Thunder banjo player Jim
Mills tookhome his fourth Ban.io
Player of the Year award. Instru-
mental Album of the Year went
to Aubrey Haynie's Bluegrass
Fiddle Album. A long sought
after session musician, Haynie
solo produced his Sugar Hill re-
lease. Master guitar player Bryan
Sutton picked up the Guitar
Player ofthe Year nod for a sec-
ond career win, his first being in
2000.

It was an exciting night for
newly crowned Emerging futists
Kenny & Amanda Smith as they
accepted their first International
Bluegrass Music Award. Adam
Steffey, a member of Entertainer
of the Year nominees Mountain
Heart and a former member of
Alison IGauss + Union Station,
tookhome the award forMando-
lin Player of the Year for t}re
second year in a row. Blue
Highway's Rob Ickes returned to
his status of Dobro Player of the
Year by adding a sixth trophy to
his collection. Ickes last won the
award in 2000.

The 2003 IBMA's Bluegrass
Hall of Honor inductee was the
legendary J.D. Crowe. Crowe,
one of the most influential banjo
players and band leaders of his
time, has been influential in the

careers of some of the genres
most well known artists in-
cluding Riclsy Skaggs, Jerry
Douglas, Doyle Lawlon, Tony
Rice, RedAllen, Bobby Slone
and Keith \7hitley. It was
through his work as banjo
player and baritone vocalist in
Jimmy Martin's Sunny
Mountain Boys that Crowe
began establishing his reputa-
tion as a master of the driving,
straightforward fi ve-string
banjo sryle with a penchant
for impeccable timing.

Recipients of the 2003
Internationd Bluegrass

Music Awards
.Hdl of Honor Inductee -J.D. Crowe
.Entertainer of the Year -The Del McCoury Band
.Instrumental Group of the

Year - fucky Skaggs 6r
Kentucky Thunder

.Vocal Group of the Year -Doyle Lawson & Quiclail-
ver

.Female Vocalist of the Year

- Rhonda Vincent
.Male Vocalist of the Year -Dan Tyminski
.Song of the Year - 

"Blue
Train (of the Heartbreak
Line)," Doyle Lawson &
Quicksilver (artists), John
D. Loudermilk (writer).

.Album of the Year-Alison
Krauss + Union Station
Live; Alison lirauss + Union
Station (artists/producers) ;

on Rounder Records

.Emerging Artists of the Year -Kenny & Amanda Smith

.Gospd, Recorded Performance
of the Year - "The Hand
Made Cross," Doyle Lawson
& Quicksilver (artists), Doyle
Lawson (producer), on Sugar
Hill Records.

.lnstrumental Album of the Year

- The Bluegrass Fiddle Al-
bum, Aubrey Haynie (artist/
producer), on Sugar Hill
Records.

.Recorded Event ofthe Year -Vill The Circle Be Unbroken
Vol. III; Nitry Gritry Dirt
Band, Matraca Berg, Sam
Bush, June Carter Cash,
Johnny Cash, Vassar
Clements, Iris De ment,
Rodney Dillard, Jerry Dou-
g[as, G[en Duncan, Vince Gill,
Josh Graves, Jamie Hanna,
Emmylou Harris, Taj Mahal,
Jimmy Martin, Del McCoury,
Robbie McCoury, Ronnie
McCoury, Jonathan McEuen,
The NCIhville Bluegrass Band,
Villie Nelson, Tom Petty,
Tony Rice, Earl Scruggs,
Randy Scruggs, Ricky Skaggs,
Doc'$?'atson, Richard'$7atson,
Glenn \7'orf & Dwight
Yoakam (artists); Randy
Scruggs & The Nitty Gritry
Dirt Band (producer); on
Capitol Records.

Instrumental Performers of the
Year

'Banjo -Jim 
Mills

ogxss 
- Mike Bub '

.Guitar 
- Bryan Sutton
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CBA'S Suite Hosrc to tn row afe:
Solivan, Cecelia and Rob Shorwell. row:
Kuhn, Rick Bob Thomas, Tim Edes,John Duncan Gene Bach,

Montie Elston, Iarry
RickBarnes and Carl
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IBMA Award
a

wrnners
Continuedfom B-2

.Dobro 
- Rob Ickes

.Fiddle 
- Jason Carter

.Mandolin 
- Adam Steffey

Distinquished Achievement
Awards

Jack Cooke
Terry Lickona
Bob Turbanic
Fiddlin'Anhur Smith
The Station Inn

Bluegrass Event ofthe Year
European 107orld of Bluegrass,

Voorthuizan, The Netherlands,
produced by the European Blue-
grass Music Association

Print Media Persondiry ofthe Year
\7ade Jessen, Billboard

Broadcaster of the Year
Terry Herd, Blucgrass Radio Net-

work/Sirius Satellite Radio

Best Graphic Design for Recordcd
Project

Nate Clesowich 6r Amy Van
Holzhausen for designing Big
Apple Bluegrass, by The Green-
bricr Boys on Vanguard Records

Bcst Liner Notes for Rccorded
Projcct Dan Crary for writing
notes for Chambergrass: A De-
cade ofTunes from the Edges of
Bluegrass by Berline, Crary 6c

Hickman on Sugar Hill Records

Grand 01e Opry invites Del
Mccoury to become next
Opry member on 0ct. 25

NASHVILLE,Tennessee-
The Grand Ole Oprydid things
a little different this time around.
Bluegrass great Del McCoury -
while accepting the coveted En-
tertainer ofthe Year honor at the
International Bluegrass Music
fusociation Awards earlier this
evening in Louisville, Ky. - was
interrupted by fellow bluegrass
musicians Ricky Skaggs and
Sonny Osborne. But the sur-
prise was orre of a lifetime, as the
two Opry members asked
McCoury a long-awaited ques-
tion, "'!?'hat are you doing on
Ocr.25? On that night, how
would you like to become a mem-
ber of the Grand Ole Opry?"

An overwhelmed McCoury
waved to a standing ovation
crowd, and said "I'm just so hon-
ored.' IBMA show co-host and
Opry member Alison Krauss fol-
lowedwith, "I can feel the love."

"Del McCourywill be a won-
derftrl addition to our esteemed
roster of Opry members," said
Pete Fisher, Opry vice president
and gcnerd managcr. "In addi-
tion to the significant contribu-
tion he has made to bluegrass
music, Del has a big heart for the
Opry and its performers, as evi-
denced by his numerous appear-
ances as a guest performer. We

BsJ\uo$
Bluegross
Olil.Time

Irish
Jau

Free Colm

very much look forward to wel-
coming the great DelMcCoury
as a member of the Grand Ole
Opry on Oct. 25th."

Delano Floyd McCoury be-
gan playing bluegrass music at
the early age of I 1, having fallen
in love with the distinct sound of
Lester Flatt and Earl Scruggs.
Aftersix decades ofbluegrass suc-
cess - including a stint in Bill
Monroe's Bluegrass Boys - Del
McCoury is now recognized for
helping to pave the path for a

music that is flourishing in the
modern era.

McCoury gained early noto-
rietywith Del McCoury and the
Dixie Pals. Today, the Del
McCoury Band includes sons
Ronnie and Robbie, who joined
the band in the 1980s. Through-
out the 1990s, McCoury's band,
which has taken its style of blue-
grass on tour with rock group
Phish, Steve Earle and the popu-
lar Bonnaroo Music Festival, has

embodied the best qudities of

Del Mdoury gets a hug from Ri"b Sk"ggs as Bobby
Osborne looks on. The two internrpted Del's performance
during the IBMA Awards Show in l-ouiwille, I(Y to givc him
thc Opry's invitation.

bluegrass and imparted its
influence on many of today's
finest musicians.

The band is also well
known for introducing and
educating many acclaimed
performers to the hard-core

traditional bluegrass sound of
acoustic fiddle, banjo, mando-
lin, guitar and upright bass,"
Fisher said. "Del McCouryhas
proven himself to be an archi-
tect ofbluegrass music's future.
He is a true innovator."
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the way to achieve everything I've
wanted and more in terms of a bus
ness and artistic presence on the I
net. He gets the work done fast, he's
cooperative, he communicates well and
his work consistently exceeds my
expectations. Given the many great
comments I've gotten about my own
homepage and that of my record
company, I know I made the right
choice."

Phil Cornish
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ByJoe \7eed
'$fl'elcome to November!

Studio Happenings
I hope you've survived an-

other Halloween and are gcaring
up For some. serious winrertime
bluegrassl Here at Highland Stu-
dios, we've had a busy autumn.
CBA member L)oug Monrgomerv
came by in October to 5ec thc
studios and brotrghr sonrc of his
old rccordirrgs: Dtrrrg's hoping ro
Form a vocal oricntcd bluegrass
band. Ve'vc bccn recording ir lot
of tracks latcly as clicnrs trv ro
finish projeos in tin.re fbr the holi-
days. Modern Celtic group Man-
tis was in, rccording a digeridoo a

couple ofweeks ago (!) and several
groups have been mixing and mas-
terlnS

I've been hirting the bluegrass
radio shows in thc bay area with
co-producer Hcather Briclger, pre-
ser-rting our rccently rele,rsed
Applcsecd Recordines' Cl), "Spain

in Mv Hcarr." 'l'his new album, a

collection o[
music lrorn thc Spanish civil war
in rhe 1930's, f'eatures perfor-
milnces by Pete Seeger, Arlo
Guthrie, and several other perlorrn-
crs Familiar to Califrrrni:r music
lovers, including Lauric Lewis,
Sylvia Herold, Norton lluffalo,
John McCutcheon andyours truly.
The CD features sevcral genres,
including Celtic, American fblk,
nuevo flamenco, and contempo-
rary latin styles.

Napster rising from the
funeral pyre...

The Napster namewirs boughr
earlier this year by Roxio, the San ta
Clara-based company thar makes
Toast and Jam, trvo widcly uscd

By Elena Corey
To paraphrase our beloved co-

founder of the CBA, Jake
Quisenbery, "Most people new to
bluegrass gospel .iust think of "l'll
Fly Away," "Amazing Grace,"
"Vill the Circle Be Unbroken?"
and maybe HankVilliams'"l Saw
the Light" when they think ofblue-
grass gospel. There is a whole lot
more. !?'e need to keep rhe old
songs alive for new folks."

Amen, brother. If we don't
dust off some of our early gospel
songs and let them shine again for
people, rhose songs will die of dis-
use. For instance, who, anymore,
can find a recording of "Climbing
over Zion's \7alls" or "Singin'
Them Cheerful Songs"?

ln the interest ofreviving some
ofthe litde-sung bluegrass gospel
treasures, I rhought I'd srart a
primer list of ones that bring fond
memories to me. I hope other
people will add their selections to
this list. Some of these songs are
still available via public record-
ings, e.g.Jim &Jesse's rendition of
"Heaven," and the Red Clay

and very good applications for
burning CD's and DVD's. Roxio
is planning to reJaunch Napster as

a legal, "pay-per-song" on-line ser-
vice. A quick check of the Napster
web site this morning revealed that
theyare planning to launch the site
on October 29 with a fee-based
system charging $.99 per song, or
$9.95 per album. They plan to
offer over 500,000 titles when they
initially go on line.

Apple's iTunes stitt a
pain in the %&#@@

This puts them in direct com-
petirion wirh Apple Computer's
"i-Tunes" service, which also of-
fers music for rhe same $.99 per
song [ee. Apple claims almost
400,000 tunes in their on-line store
at present, but my repeated at-
tempts at getting my new Apple
iBook's "i'l'unes" application ro
access their store so I could search
for the "bluegrass" genre have so
far been unsuccessful. My searches
for "Bluegrass" came up dead, and
rarher than presenting me with a

lisr of music to browse or search, I
was repeatedly given slow loading
web pages hawking Apple's hard-
ware producrs. So much for "con-
venient on-line shopping!" I can't
even get the srore to stop selling
computers and ipods and show mc
the music! Once again, Apple
comes up with some great ideas,
but screws up the implementa-
uon.

Is bad pubticity forcing
the big guys to soften?

The Recording Indusrry As-
sociarion of Arnerica (RIAA) an-

Bluegrass Breakdown

nounced last week rhar it is warning
over 200 users of file-sharing ser-
vices that they will be sued for ille-
gally downloading music files. The
RIAA's initial round of lawsuits ear-
lier this year ended up causing some
major music pie in the face for the
RIAA, after it became known widely
that among the defendants in these
lawsuits were a I 2-year old daughter
of a single mom, a grandfather in
Texas, and a rctircd school reacher,
who, according to an article in the
October 10, 2003 San Jose Mercury
Naps Business section, was awak-
ened late a night by a process server.
(Gestapo tactics???)

So who are the bad guys,
anyway?

Clearly, the RIAA isn't jusr
searching out bank robbers, mur-
derers, and crime syndicate mem-
bers to stop them from file sharing.
But putting real faces and identities
with the music dorvnloaders drives
home the fact that this type of crime
is being perpetrated by "regular folls"
who just don't want to pay for their
music. And when enough "regular
folla" opt ro ger their music this
way, it disrupts the revenue streams
of the record companies, both large
and small. "Regular folks" who make
their money from music need their
revenue streams too, just to pay their
bills.

The RIAA is giving this new
round of lerter recipients an option
to settle before it brings lawsuits.
Many attorneys had advised clients
against going along with rhe RIAA's
earlier "amnesry" program, which
allowed people to "fess up," admit-
ting in writing that rhey had been

engagjng in illegal activities, and
promising not to continue. So it
remains to be seen how success-

ful this attempt will be at divert-
ing heavy users of music file-
swaPPlng.

Hanging out with
the bad guys

I went ro the web site of
Kazaa, probably the largest and
best known ofthe "peer to peer"
file sharing services. 'I'heir site is
full of promises of anonymiry to
its users, probably in direct re-
sponse to the recent chreats of
lawsuits from the RIAA.

I then looked at several of
Kazaa's pages, paying particular
attention to their end-user li-
cense. It specifically prohibits
the user from copying or distrib-
uting rheir sofrware ro other us-
ers or over a nerwork.

Once again, as with the ear-
lier version of Napster, we have
an example of a company which
profits greatly from using other
people's intellectual property
(their music) without paying for
it, and then tries ro prohibit the
rest of the world from copying
their sofrware.

In other words, accrirding
to the hypocrites at Kazaa, your
intellectual propdrry is protected
by copyright law ifyou're a soft-

xil::,:fiff"' 
But not if vou're

In a recent editorial, the Saz

Jose Mercury Nerzs (Monday, Oc-
tober 13, 2003) reponed that
Kazaa's parent company is pro-
posing a new fee-based file shar-
ing service. Kazaa wants the ISP's

November 2003

(that means all the companies that
provide internet access to people) to
monitor and charge for music down-
loads. This is patently ridiculous-
the ISP's will never accept responsi-
biliry or liabiliry for monitoring the
activities of their subscribers. That's
like asking the Post Office to check
for illegal activiry every time you
send a CD to somebody.

The big picture
Bur the larger picture here

shows that Kazaa's parent is aware
of the need for a new model, and has

begun the process, however flawed,
of sounding out the market for al-
ternatives to today's lawlessngss.
Once the industry puts really smart
people on that search, and gives
them as many resources ($ and co-
operation) as the pirates give their
sofrware engineers, we'll see some
real progress.

Joe lVeed records acoustic masic
at his Highhnd Sndio in Los Gatos,
California. He bas relertsed six al-
bums of his own, produced many
projects for independent labels, and
done sound tracks for f lm, W and
museums. You can reach Joe by call-
ing (408)35j-3i53, or b.y email, at
j o e @ h igh landp u b lis lt - i ng. c o m.

Favorite Gospel Songs
Rambler's recording of "The Part-
ing Hand." Other wonderful old
gospel songs may not, even now,
live outside of the memories of
oldsters who may not be around
much Ionger ro sing them to an-
other generation.
So here, in alphabetical order, are

some classic gospel songs I think
are worth preservingTheseare jusr
a start; they don't include even the
staunch church hymns that also
beg to be kept alive, e.g. "Rock of
Ages," "lVhen the Roll is Called
Up Yonder," "Gathering Flowers
for the Master's Bouquet" or hymns
recorded by bluegrass groups, such
as " Pass Me Not, Oh Gende Sav-
ior," or "Just Over in the
Gloryland." This lisr also ex-
cludes songs that are basically cho-
ruses, e.g. "Do Lord," and "I'm on
My \Vay." Neirher doesthis short
list include the great traditional
spirituals such as "Swing Low,
Sweet Chariot," "Nobody Knows
the trouble I've Seen," "I am a

Poor Vayfaring Srranger" or
"Ezekiel Saw the'Vheel," and this

list also neglects the generally loosely
inspirational (but not overtly Chris-
tian) songs, such as. "Morning Has
Broken." All of such omitted songs
probably also deserve our renewed
attention. This litde list focuses on
the old, nearly lost-to-us gems that
aided the will ofseveral generations
ofour ancestors to keep on keeping
on - to continue exerting their ef-
forts in behalf ofwork they found to
be noble and upwardly focused.
These 40 titles are included here
with rwo hopes in mind: l) thar
you'll look them over and if you
don't know a few of them, you'll try
to get to know them and see ifyou
can appreciate them enough to keep
them aIive, and 2) that perhaps they'll
act as springboards suggesting addi-
tional songs to you that you cin then
share with me..

I . Ain'r No Grave Gonna Hold This
Body Down

2. Come Ec Dine
3. Come on, Dear Lord, and Get Me
4. Country Baptizin'
5. Cryin' Holy Unto rhe Lord

6. Down in the Valley to Prav
7. Fifry Miles of Elbow Room
8. Flce as a Bird to the Mounrain
9. Get Behind Me. Saran
10. Get in l.inc, Brother
11. Give Me the Roscs Vhile I

Live
I2. The Gloryland \Wav

13. God Leads His Dear Chil-
dren Along

14. Gone Home
15. T'he Gospel Ship
16. The Gospel Plow
17. The Hallelujah Side
18. He Vill Set Your Fields on

Fire
19. Heaven
20. I'll Be No Stranger There
21. Keep on the Sunny Side
22. The Last Mile of the Vay
23. Life's Railway to Heaven
24. No Depression in Heaven
25. The Old Account W'as

Settled Long Ago
26. The Parting Hand
27. Prayer Bells from Heaven
28. Rank Strangers
29. T'he fuver of Death
30. The Royal Telephone

3l . The Sunny Side of Life
32. Supper Time
33. Sweet Heaven in My View
34. There's An All-Seeing Eye

Vatching You
35. \fle Shall All Be Reunited
36. Vhen Daniel Prayed
37. \When I Can Read My Title

Clear
38. Vho is ThatCallin'?
39. The Vicked Path of Sin
40. \fillThere BeAny Stars in My

Crown?
In mid-November I intend to

begin supplying lyrics of these songs
on my web site, which has the ad-
dress: http://home.earthlink.net/
-elenacp And to share the tunes
of these songs, I'll gladly sing into
your tape player. We could teach
each other these-and similar old
songs ifthere is sufficient interest in
singing songs like these that remind
us o[our gospel heritage.

Please e-mail me with titles o[
your favorite gospel songs--or offer
other feedback to: elenacp
@earthlink.net

-
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CBA Catendar of Bluegrass, 0ld-time and Gospel Events
BAND PERFORMANCES

NOVEMBER
I I I 21 2003 

-The 
American Roots

Music Show featuring Alhambra
Valley Band at The Music Store,
66 West Portal Ave. in San Fran-
cisco, CA. For information, ca.ll
(415) 664-2044 or email:
thearms@hotmail.com.

I I I 2 I 2003 - Earthquake Country
performs from 205 pm at rhe San
Gregorio General Store, ,High-
way 84 and Stage Road San
Gregorio, CA. For information:
http://www.sangregorio
store.com/, or cell 650-7 26-0565.

lll312003 - Crosstown performs
from 6:30 ro 8:30 pm at Phil's
Fish Market and Eatery on
Sandholt Road in Moss landing,
CA. For information: regiberry
@hotmail.com or call 831-375-
2975.

lll3l2003 - Bluegrass Masters
(Roland Vhitc, Jim Hurst, Missy
Raines, Ron Stuart, Bill Evans)
perform at the Freight and Sd-
vageCoffeeHouse, I I I I Addison
Street, Berkeley, CA at 8 pm. For
informacion or tickets, visir http:/
/www.thefreight.org or call 510-
5 48 - 17 6 l . I 1 I 22 I 2203 - Marley' s

Ghost performs at the Freighr and
Salvage Coffee House, I111
Addison Street, Berkeley, CA at 8

. pm. For information or tickets,
visit http://www. thefreight.org or
cdl 510-548-1761.

lll412003 - Ho'Down Quartet
performs at Blackthorn Tavern,
834 Irving (at 9th Ave.) in San
Francisco, CA.

lll4l2003 - Highway One per-
fbrms from 6-9 pm at Sam's
Barbeque,lll0 S. Bascom Av-
enue, San Jose, CA. For informa-
rion: http://www.samsbbq.com,
or 408-297-9151.

lll712003 - 
"[f6uss Of Blue-

grass" featuring Due West at
Maxfield's House Of Caffeine,
398 Dolores @l7th Streer, San
Francisco, CA (415) 255-6859.

lllT12003 - $616pa Mountain
Band performs at Murphy's Irish
P*,464 First Street on the east

side of the square in downtown,
Sonoma, CA. For information:
murphy@vom.com or 707 -935-
0660.

lll08l2003 - Due West performs
at Espresso Garden Cafe, 814 S.

Bascom Avenue, San Jose, CA.
For information: htrp://
www.fi ddlingcricket.com or 408-
292-7940.

lll8l2003 - [s66 String En-
semble performs from 8- l0 pm at
Murphy's Irish Pub, 464 Firsr
Street on the east side ofthe square
in downtown, Sonoma, CA, For
information: murphy@vom.com
or 707-935-0660.

lll9l2003 - Thc American Roots
Music Show fcaturing the Suzy
Thompson Band at The Music
Store, 66 W'est Portd Ave. in San
Francisco, CA. For information,
call (415) 664-2044 or email:
thearms@hotmail.com.

llll0l2003 - Counhouse Ram-
blers perform at 7 pmi picking

parry at 8 pm at Phil's Fish Market
and Eatery, on Sandholt Road in
Moss Landing, CA. For informa-
tion: regiberry@hotmail.com or call
831-375-2975.

IIIIII2003- "Bluegrass Gold" fea-
tures Detour and Homespun
Rowdy at Sweetwater, 154
Throckmorton Street in Mill Val-
ley, CA. For information visit
www.carltonemusic.com.

llllll2003 - fl6'P61vn Quartet
performs at the Blackthorn Tavern,
834 Irving (at 9th Ave.) San Fran-
cisco, CA.

llll4l2003 - Briarwood performs
at Mission Pizza & Pub, I 572 \7ash-
ington Blvd., Fremont, CA. For
information: http://
www.missionpizz*co m or 5 | 0-65 | -
68581510-574- l 880.

1111612003 - Jeanie and Chuck's
Country Roundup and The Sibling
Bros. Perform from 7-10 at Critical
Grass ar the Hotel Utah, 500 Founh
Street at Bryant, San Francisco. For
information on the bi-monthly
Critical Grass series, visit
www.allwreckedup.com /
criticalgrass orcall the Hotel Utah at
415-546-6300.

lll1712003 - Crosstown performs
from 6:30 - 8:30 pm at Phil's Fish
Market and Eatery, on Sandholt
Road in Moss Landing, CA. For
information: regiberry@hotmail.
com or call 831 -37 5-297 5.

llll8l2003 - Ho'Down Quanet
performs at the Blackthorn Tavern,
834 Irving (at 9th Ave.) San Fran-
cisco, CA.

lll20l2003 - David Thom Band

performs from 9- I 1 pm at the
Cafe Amsterd an, 23 Broadway,
Fairfax, CA. For information,
call 415-256-8020.

lll2ll2003 - 
"H6uss Of Blue-

grass" featuring the Stairwell
Sisters at Maxfield's House Of
Caffeine, 398 Dolores @l7rh
Street, San Francisco, CA (415)
255-6859.

I I I 2l I 2003 - Earthquake Coun-
try performs from 8-10 pm at
Blue Rock Shoot in Saratoga, CA.
For information, cdl 408) 867
3437.

I I I 221 2OO3 - David Thom Band
performs at Murphy's Irish Pub,
464 First Sreet on the east side of
thesquare in downtown, Sonoma,
CA. For information: murphy
@vom.com or 7 07 -9 35 -0660.

1112212003 - Grass Menagerie
performs at Smoke CafE, Down-
townJamestown on Main Street,

Jamestown, CA. For informa-
tion: rcornish@sjcoe.net or call
209-588-9214.

lll22l2OO3-Sonia Shell and the
Factor ofFive perform at the Big
Basin Bistro, 14480 Big Basin
\W'ay, Saratoga, CA. For infor-
mation, call 408-867 -1764.

lll22l2003 - K.thy Kallick &
Nina Gerber perform at Petaluma
Coffee Cafe, 2nd and H Sts.,
Petaluma, CA (7 07 -7 I l -327 2)

I I I 221 2003 - David Thom Band
performs at Murphy's Irish Pub,

464 E. lst St. in Sonoma, CA.
For information: 707-935-
0660, h:tp:l I
www.sonomapub.com

ll 12412003 - Qeullheusg
Ramblers perform ar 7 pm;
picking parry at 8 pm at Phil's
Fish Market and Eatery, on
Sandholt Road in Moss Land-
ing, CA. For information:
regiberry@hotmail.com or call
83r-375-2975.

1 I I 25 I 2003 
-Ho'Down Quar-

tet performs at Blackthorn
Tavern, 834 Irving (at 9th
Ave.) in San Francisco, CA.

lll25l2003 - Wild Oats Ec

Honeyperforms from 6-9 pm
at Sam's Barbeque, I I l0 S.

Bascom Avenue, San Jose, CA.
For information: http://
www.samsbbq.com, or 408-
297-915t.

lll27l2003 - Dark Hollow
performs from 8-10 pm at rhe
Arlas CafE, 3049 20th Street
at Alabama, San Francisco,
CA. Forinformation, call 4 I 5-
648-tO47.

1112812003 - 
'House Of

Bluegrass" featuring Strung
Over at Maxfield's House Of
Caffeine, 398 Dolores @17th
Street, San Francisco, CA
(4r5) 255-6859.

lll30l2003 - The American
Roots Music Show featuring
Carolina Special at The Mu-

sic Store, 66 Vest PortalAve. in
San Francisco, CA. For infor-
mation, call (415) 664-2044 or
email: thearms@hotmail.com.

DECEMBER
l2lll2003 - Q16ss1swn per-

forms from 6:30 - 8:30 pm at
Phil's Fish Market and Eatery,
on Sandholt Road in Moss [and-
ing, CA. For informarion:
regiberry@hotmail.com or cdl
831-375-2975.

121212003 - Ho'Down Quartet
performs at the Blackthorn Tav-
ern, 834 Irving (at 9th Ave.) San
Francisco, CA.

l2l 21 2005 - Highway One per-
forms from 6-9 pm at Sam's
Barbeque,lll0 S. Bascom Av-
enue, San Jose, CA. For infor-
mation: http://www.sams
bbq.com, or 408-297 -9151.

121512003 - Sonoma Mountain
Band performs at Murphy's Irish
Pub,464 First Street on the east

side of the square in downtown,
Sonoma, CA. For informadon:
murphy@vom . com or 7 07 -9 3 5 -
0660.

12 I I 05 I 2003 
-"House 

Of Blue-
grass" featuring Ho'Down
Quartet at Maxfield's House Of
Caffeine, 398 Dolores @l7rh
Street, San Francisco, CA (41 5)
255-6859.

Continued on 8-6
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CBA Catendar of Bluegrass, 0ld-time and Gospet Events
Continuedfom B-5

l2l07 12003 - The American
Roots Music Show featuring
the Crooked Jades at The Mu-
sic Store, 66 \West Portal Ave. in
San Francisco, CA. For infor-
mation, call (415) 661+-2044 or
email: thearms@hotmail.com.

l2l 1212003 - Poor Man's \(/his-
key performs at Murphy's Irish
Pub,464 E. lst St, in Sonoma,
CA. For information: 707-
9 35 -0660, http://www.sonoma
pub.com

l2ll2l2003 
-'(flsuss 

Of Blue-
grass' featuring Earthquake
Country at Maxfield's House
OfCaffeine, 398 Dolores @ I 7th
Street, San Francisco, CA (41 5)
255-6859.

l2l 13 I 2OO3 
-'C-uolina 

Spccid
pcrformsat Murphy's lrish Pub,
4(.ME. lst St. in Sonoma, CA.
For information: 707-935-
0660, http://www.sonoma
pub.com

l2ll1l2003 - Thc Amcrican
Roots Muric Show ftaturing
drc Jimbo Trout Jug Band at
The Music Store, 66 \flesr Por-
tal Ave. in San Francisco, CA.
For informatio n, call (41 5') 664-
2044 or email: thearms@
hotmail.com.

l2ll9l2OO3 
-'H6gs6 

Of Blue-
grtss' at Maxfield's House Of
Caffeine, 398 Dolores @l7rh
Street, San Francisco, CA (4 I 5)

FESIIVALS, CONCERTS &
OTHER EVENTS

NOVEITIBER
lllll2003 - Dix Bruce Swing

Guitar Workshop, I l:30-2:00
pm atGryphon Stringed Insrru-
ments, 2l I lambert Sr. in Pdo
Aho, CA. Feeis $30 perperson.
For informarion, call (650) 493-
213r.

lllll2003 - David Parmley &
Continental Divide in Concert
at the Encino CommuniryCen-
ter,4935 Balboa Blvd., Encino,
CA. Opening rhis great evening
of music is Border Radio wich
Kelly McCune and Tom
Corbett. Showtime is 7:30 pm.
Tickes:In advance $ I 7. 50 Chil-
dren/Studenrs w/I.D. $12.00.
At the door:$20.00. For infor-
mation, contacr Harley Tarlis
at members.aol.com/intune
news or call 818-90G2121 ext.
r07.

lllll200S - Acoustic Guitar
Solos by Jcrry Garcia Work.
shop by Dix Brucc, 2:30-
5:00pm pm at Gryphon Stringed
Instruments, 2ll lambert St.
in Palo Alto, CA. Fee is $30 per
person. For informarion, call
(650) 493-2r3t.

lll4l2O03 -Showcase and Open
Mic bluegrass, honky tonk, dt
country at the Hotel Utah, 4th
and Bryant, San Francisco, CA.
For information, visit:
www. thehotelutahsaloon.com
or call 415-546-6300.

rt I 5 I 2OO3 - I I /9/2003 - Death
Valley Encampment sponsored
by the Death Valley '49ers in

Death Valley, California. For
lnformation, email dutchoven@
sxpress.com or visit www.
deathvalley49ers.org.

lll612003 
- 

Chris Stuart and
Backcountry House Concert in
Cerriros,CA. For inlormation,
contact (lhris Stuart, chris
@chrisstuarr.com or 858-335-
3322.

lllT12003 - Suze Glaze Er
Friends Concert,8-l I p.m.,45
Baldwin Avenue, Sierra Madre,
CA. For information, cill (626)
355-1596.

trl7l2o03 - trll9l2oo3 - 4th
Annual CBA Veteran's Day
Bluegrass Festivd at the Yolo
Counry Fairgrounds in \(ood-
land, CA. Performers include:
the Kathy Kdlick Band, lost
Highway, Backcountry, Pacific
Crest, Borderline Bluegrass
Band, Diana Donnelly and the
Yes Ma'ams, Batterics Not In-
cluded, Dark Hollow, Cliff
\(ragner & Old #7, High Coun-
try, 4 Believcrs, Grass Menag-
erie, Cabin Fever, Past Due,
Carolina Special, Due lVest and
Highway One. For informa-
tion, call 9l 6-989-0993; c-mail:
sacbluegrass&attbi.com or
website: www.cbaontheweb.org.

llllll2A03 - Showcase and
Open Mic bluegrass, honky
tonk, alt counrry at the Hotel
Utah,4th and Bryant, San Fran-
cisco, CA. For information, visir:
www. thehotel utahsaloon. com
or call 415-546-6300.

I I I 14 I 2OO3 - I I / I 5/2003 - Four
Corners Bluegrass Festival &
Fiddlc Championships in Con-
stellation Park, Everett Bowman
Rodeo Grounds, Hwy.60-93, I
mi. E. of Vickenburg, AZ.
Bands include: The Blade Run-
ners, High PlainsTradition, The
Special Consensus, and Open
Road. Other events planned are
band scrambles, children's ac-
rivities and contests, as well as

the Four Corners championship
contesm for fiddle, flatpick gui-
tar, banio, mandolin and vocals.
For information or ticke6, cdl
928-684-5479 or website:
www.wickenburgchamber.com,

llll5l2OO3 - Faultline C,onccrt
ar7:30 pm at the First Presbyte-
rian Church at Fourth and L
Streets in Livermore, CA. Doors
open at 7:00 pm. Tickcts are
$20.00 for adula and Children
under 12, $ 10.00. For informa-
tion, contact Dennis Vied for
tickets. First Presbyterian
Church Fourth and L
Street,Livermore,Dennis Vied,
dvied@comcas r.net or 92545 5 -
0133.

llll8l2003 - Showcase and
Open Mic bluegrass, honky
tonk, alt country at the Hotel
Utah,4th and Bryant, San Fran-
cisco, CA. For information, visit:
www. thehotelutahsaloon. com
or call 415-546-6300.

I I I 22 I 2003 -Cool Contra Dance
with the band Old Time Con-
frrsion at the Pilor Hill Grange
in Cool, CA. Instruction at

6:30 pm followed by the dance
from 7-10 pm. Admission is $7
for adults; $5 for those under I 8;
and $l for children 12 and un-
der. Sponsored by the
Georgetown Divide Recreation
District. For informarion, call
Alan at 530-333-1109.

lll25l20o3 - Showcase and
Open Mic bluegrass, honky tonk,
alt country at the Hotel Utah,
4th and Bryant, San Francisco,
CA. For information, visit:
www.thehotelutahsaloon.com or
call 415-546-6300.

| | I 30 I 2003 - The Bragg Family
Country Christmas Show at
J.R.'s Texas BBQ, 180 Otto
Circle, Sacramento, CA. All you
can eat BBQ dinner plus con-
cert. Tickes can trc purchased
via phone, web sitc orJ.R's $25
covers dl cost. For information
or ticke6, visir wnnr.zaigroup.
com, email: evcnE@zeigroup,
com, or call 909469 -267 6.

DECEI{BER
l2l2l2003 - Alison Kraurc &

Union Station oonqen at the
Valt Disney Concert Hall in
Los Angeles, CA. Information at
213-972-7300.

l2l3l2003 - Alison Krauss &
Union Station conccrt at the
fulington Theatre in Santa Bar-
bara, CA. Informacion at 805-
963-4408.

t21512003 - 121712003 -Brookdale Bluegrass Festivd at
the Brookdde Lodge (10 miles
north ofsanta Cruz berween Ben
Lomand & Boulder Creek).
Bands include: The Earl Broth-
ers, The Circle R Boys, Bean
Creek, Harmony Gritz, The Sib-
Iing Brothers, This Hear, Mary
Mc Caslin, Stay Tuned, Heart-
wood, The Acme Suing En-
semble, Faux Renwahs, The
Abbott Family Band, The Devil
Makes Three, The Lunatic
Fringe, The Yodeling tady lolim
with The Litde Billies, plus The
Underwater Banjo Contest,
tweeners, open mike sets, kids
activities, and a free bluegrass
jammers worlahop. For infor-
mation, visit http:/lwww.the
musicmotel.com or call 83 I -335-
3662.

JAI{UARY
111612004 - llt8l20iJ4 - lTth

Annud Blphc Blucgrase Music
Fcstivd at the Colorado River
Fairgrounds, I1995 Olive Lake
Blvd. in Blythe, CA. Bands in-
clude: Blue Highway, Back-
country, The BladeRunners,
Dave Peterson 6( 1946,
Goldwing Express, Harmony
Breeze, Lost Highway, Silverado,
The Special Consensus and
Vildfire. Hosted by the Blythe
fuea Chamber of Commerce.
For information or tickets, call
7 60 -922-8 | 66 or visit the cham-
ber website at www.blythearea
chamberofcommerce. com.

tl23l2OO4 - tl24l20o4 
-StringFling 2004 Old Time Fiddle

Contest, at the Imperial Valley
Fairgrounds Hulsienda Build-
ing (Across from rhe airport) in
Imperial Valley, California.
Registration begins Friday,
January 23,2 p.m.

Full Hookups: $ l2lnight and Dry
Camping: $6/night. For more
information contact: Lyn Neal
(760)352-6362.

112412004 - 29'h Annual
Cloverdale Old Time Fiddle
Contest and Festival from 9
a.m. to 6 p.*. at the Citrus
Fairrounds in Cloverdale, CA.
Sponsored by the Cloverdale
Historical Sociery. Admission
is $ I 0 for adults; $8 for seniors,
$5 for children 6-ll years old
and free for those under 6. For
mor€ information, visit

tain Railroad, Southern Sun, Ron
Spears 6< lVithin Tradition and
more. For more information, con-
tact the Arizona Bluegrass Musi-
cians Association, phone Janice
Haas at 480-982-4938; e-mail:
THEAB MA@arizo nabluegrass.org
or website: www.arizonablue
Srass.org.

211412004 - CBA Presidents'Day
Bluegrass Festival at Analy High
School in Sebastopol, CA. Fea-
tured bands include Rhonda
Vincent & the Rage, Kathy Kdlick
and Nina Gerber, High Country,
Alhambra Valley Band, the Road
Oilers, Scotr Be rbe r, John
Reischman & the Jay Birds,
StrungOver and more. [ots of
jamming spacc, food and softdrink
vendors and more. For informa-
tion, cdl Mark Hogan et 7O7-
829 -8O 12 or email: hogicmoon@
msn.com. Tickcu on sale in De-
cember.

rl^NCH
3 I t9 I 2OO4 - 3 I 2O I 2OO1 - Califor.

nia Stetc Old Timc Fiddlc Aroo-
cietion Statc C-ompctition in rhe
Municipal Auditorium, 1220
Myers Sreet in Oroville, Cdifor-
nia. Registration begins ac 2 pm
on Friday, March 19. Contestsare
open to dl Cdifornia residents of
any age. The contest rules are
based on the nationd competition
rules ofVeiser, ID. Fiddlers com-
pete in a wide range of divisions
from peewee to senior senior.
Accoustic guitar and bass accom-
panists are welcome. RV parking
is available. A dance will be held
on Friday night from 6:30 - 1 0 pm.
For more information, cdl Bob
Hedrick at (530) 589-4844.

APRIL
4 I 3Ol 2OO4 - 5 I 21 2OO4 - l" Annual

Mid-Statc Bluegrass Festivd at
the California Mid-Scate Fair-
grounds in Paso Robles, CA. Fea-
turing: the James King Band, the
Shankman Twins, Cache Valley
Drifters, Ron Spears & \fithin
Tradition, John Murphy & Caro-
lina Specid, RickJamison & Cop-
per Canyon, Sidesaddlc & Co.,
Pacifi c Crest, Borderline Bluegrass
Band, Grateful Dudes, the Broth-
ers Barton, Piney Crcek'Veasels,
Pat Conway & Friends and Kids
on Stage directed by Frank Solivan.
For information or dckets, call 209-
785-2544; e-mail: ban;jolady@
cdtel.com or visit www.midstate
bluegrassfestival.com.

JUlIE
6l17l2OO4 - 612012004 - 296 An-

nual CBA Father's Day\U7eckcnd
Blucgrass Festivd at thc Nevada
Counry Fairgrounds in Grass Val-
ley, California. Pardal line-up in-
cludes: Laurie lrwis, Dirk Powell,
Mountain Hcart, J.D. Crowe &
the New South, David Parmley &
Continental Divide, a Bluegrass
Cardinds Reunion, Pine Moun-
tain Railroad (Emerging Artist
Band) and Gerald Evans and Para-
dise. Many more bands ro be

wrvw@
fiddle, email: mziegen@mind
spring.com or cdl 707-894-
2067.

FEBNUARY
2l5l2OO1- 2l8l2OO4 - 306 An-

nud SPBGMA Blucgars Mu-
cic Awerds & 21" National
Convcntion at the Sheraton
Music Ciry Horel in Nashville,
TN. Parcid list of bands per-
forming includes: IIIrd Tyme
Out, Lynn Morris Band, larry
Cordle & Lonesome Standard
Time, J.D. Crowe & the New
South, Jimmy Bowen & Santa
Fe, Honi Deaton & Dream,
Carolina Road, Special Con-
sensus, The lrwis Family and
many more. The event is held
in conjunction with the
SPBGMA 21" International
Band Championship. For in-
formation or rickets, contact
SPBGMA c/o Chuck Stearman,
P.O. Box 271, Kirlaville, MO
63501; call 66O-665-7 172;
email spbgma@kvmo.net or
visit www.spbgma.com.

21t312004 - 211512004 -
Colorado's 196 Annual Mid-
Winter Bluegrass Festival at the
Northglenn Holiday Inn &
Holidome, I-25 andl20th Av-
enue, Denver, CO. Fearuring:
James King Band, Lost and
Found, Cherryholmes, Perfect
Srrangers, Midnight Flight,
Eddie & MarthaAdcock, Berge
Family, Steep Canyon Rangers,
Hit & Run, Bluegrass Patriots,
Elliotts Ramblers, Coal Creek
Bluegrass Band, O'Brien Fam-
ily, Hdden Vofford and the
Hi-Beams, Mandomonium and
Fred & C*hay Zipp. Other
cvenr include regional band
showcases, beginners jams,
workshops, and a vendors' fair.
For information or tickers, call
970-482-0862; e-mail:
seamanproductions@comcasc net
or vrslt www.seamanevents.c
om.

2 I t 3 I 2004 - 2 I | 5 I 2004 - ABMA
Supcrstition Mountain Bluc-
grass Fcstivd at the Apache

Juncrion Rodeo Grounds in
Apache Junction, AZ. Featur-
ing: I.,onesome River Band,
Special Consensus, Pine Moun-
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CBA Catendar of Bluegrass, 0[d-time and Gospel Events
added. Tickets on sale now at
Early Bird Discount rates. See ad
on pages A 12 A 13 for informa-
don and an order form or pur-
chase on line at www.cbaon
theweb.org. For more informa-
tion, call 209-293-1559.

JAM SESSIONS
Editor's note: Information on jam ses-

sions is current as of press time, but ma1
not always be accurate. Pltase call or e-
mail to chech on jams before driuing long
distances to attend. Ifyou hnow ofchanges,

dtlttions or additions to these listings,
please contact me at 209-293- l 559 or e-

mail: bgsbreakdown@uolcano.net.
Suzanne Denison

MONDAY
.Alarneda 

- McGrath's Irish Pub
CBA East Bay Area V.P. Sponsored

Jam every Monday night beginning
at 6 p.m. McGraths is on the corner
of Lincoln and Stanton, Alameda,
CA. For more information, call the
restaurant at 5 lO-521-6952 or Darby
Brandli at darby@campspam.net or
510-533-2792.

.San Jose - Gospel Bluegrass Jam at
St. Francis Episcopal Church, 1205
PineAve., SanJose, CA. EveryMon-
day night from 7-10 p.m. For infor-
mation, call KenJones at (408) 281-
)'))ct

.Moes l-anding 
- 

Phil's Fish Market
and .Eatery on Sandholt Road in
Moss Landing. Rcgular Bluegrass
jam from 5:30 to 9 p.m. the first and
third Mondays of the month, hosted
by Regina Bartlett. For information
or directions, contact Regina - e-
mail : regiberry@hotmail.com or call
83r-375-2975.

TUESDAY
.Brookdale 

- 
[6sgs1i6 Music Jam

everyTuesday 8 pm ar the Brookdale
Lodge on Hwy 9 in Brookdale, CA.
For information, call Eric Burman at
83\-338-6433.

.Escondido - Regular jam session
hosted by the Bluegrass Redliners at
Round Table Pizza at Ash and \Wash-

ington Streets in Escondido, CA.
oGranada Hills - Bluegrass Associa-

tion of Southern California Blue-
grass Night 3rd Tuesday of each
month et 7-10 p.m. Featured band
plus open mike, jamming in the park-
ing lot and lots offi..rn. Baker's Square,
1792 I ChatsworrhStreet (at Zelzah)
in Granada Hills, CA. For informa-
don, cdl or 818-700-8288 or 818-
366-7258.

.Los Gatos - Lupin Naturist Reson
Bluegrass Slow Jam the 2nd & 4th
Tuesday every montl, 8:00 pm at
the resort in Los Gatos, CA. For
information, contact Buck Bouker
at buck@lupin.com.

WEDNESDAY
olompoc 

- Acoustic Jam scssion on
the 2nd and 4thVednesday of each
month, T-10 p.m at
Southside Coffee Company, 105
So-uth H St., Lompoc, CA. For
information, contact Bill Carlsen at
cbockius@sbceo.k I 2.ca.us or (805)
737-3730.

.PaIo AIto 
- 

Fandango PizzaJam
in the Alma Plaza Shopping
Center; 3407Alma Street (Near
East Meadow Drive) in Palo
Alto, CA every Wednesday
night. For inforrnation, conract
Annie Zacanti at azacanti
@pacbell.net or call 650 494-
2928..

.San Francisco - Bluegrass
Country Jam with Jeanie and
Chuck is a monthly jam session
held every firsr \Tednesday ar
8pm at the Plough & Stars, 1 l6
Clement Street at 2nd Avenue.
For more information, call the
pub at 415-751-1122 or con-
tact Jeanie and Chuck ar
polingsf@earthlink.net.

.Sonoma 
- Murphy's lrish Pub

BluegrassJam the first and third
lVednesday of every month at
7:30 p.m. Musicians and listen-
ers alike are welcome ro come
out and enjoy the music. Acous-
tic instrurirents only, please!
Murphy's is located at 464 First
Street on the east side of the
square in downtown, Sonoma,
CA. For information, call707-
935-0660 or visit their website
at www.sonomapub.com.

THURSDAY
.Berkeley 

- Fifth String Berke-
ley Jam every Thursday; starts
about 7 p.m. The Fifth Sring
Music Store is Iocated ar

305lAdeline in Berkeley, CA.
For information, contact Darby
Brandli at darby@campspam.
net or phone (510) 548-8282.

.Corte Madera - Bluegrass Jam
7:30-10 pm on the lsr & 3rd
Thursday of every month at
Marin Lutheran Church, 649
Meadowsweet, in Corte Madera,
CA. For inFormation, visit
www.carltone.com/jam. html.

.Napa 
- Bluegrass and Fiddle

Jam Session every Thursday
night from 7:30 ro 10r30 pm in
Napa, CA. For information,
call 707) 226-3084.

.Sacramento 
- Fifth String Mu-

sic Store Sacramento Bluegrass

]am every Thursday from 6 to
l0 p.m. The 5th String Music
Store is located at 930 Alhambra
Blvd. ArJ Street in Sacramento,
CA. For information, contact
Skip Green at questions@the
ifthstring.com or call 9 16-442-
8282.

.San'Francisco 
-Atlas Cafc Blue-

grass jam session and open mic
last Thursday ofevery month; 8
- l0 p.m. et 3049 20th Street at
Alabama, San Francisco, CA.
For information, call 415-648-
1047.

FRIDAY
oQ616s 

- Jam session sponsored
by the Central California Old-
Time Fiddlers Assn., ar'W'alter

Vhite School, Ceres, CA on
thelst and 3rd Friday each
month from 6-10 p.m. For in-
formarion, call Bill 'W.hitfield ar
(209) 892-8685.

.Felton 
- Bluegrass SlowJam at

Barbra & Eric Burman's home,
1145 El Solyo Hghts Drive,
Felron, CAarT -9 pm on rhe lst
& 3rd Friday each month. For
information, call Eric Burman
at 530-335-3662.

.Jamestown 
- Delta-Sierra Jam

California Bluegrass Association
Sponsored Jam at the Smoke
CafE at 18191 Main Street in
Jamestown, CA the 2nd and 4th
Fridays of each month fromT-
l0 pm. For information, con-
tact Bill Schniederman at
mandobil@bigvalley.net or call
209-586-3915..

.laguna Niguel - Acoustic Jarn
session the 4th Friday ofevery
rnonth fromT-l I p.m. at Shade
Ttee Stringed Instruments,
28O62-D Forbes Rd., Laguna
Niguel, CA. For information,
cell 949-364-5270:

olrmoore 
- Acoustic Music Club

Jam at the Lemoore Senior Cen-
ter, in Lemoore, CA every Fri-
day et 6:30 p.m.. All ages are
invited to join in at the mike.
For information, conracr Edee
Matthews at blugras-muzik
@hotmail.com or phone 559-
582-9t55.

SATURDAY
.Bakersfield 

- Bluegrass jam ev-
ery Saturday at I p.m. at Busker's
Music, 1704 Chester Avenue,
Bakersfield, CA

.Clovis 
- Kings River Bluegrass

AssociationJam the 1st and 3d
Saturday ofevery month; 7 p.m.;
flree admission, at Temperance
Kutner School located on the
corner of Olive and Armstrong
about I l12 mile east of Clovis
Ave. in Clovis, CA. New mem-
bers always welcome. For infor-
mation, call Pat Nyenhuis at
559-447-09t8.

.Granda Hills - Pickin'Nlght ar
che Blue Ridge Pickin' Parlor,
17 828 Chatsworth Street,
GranadaHills, CA rhe 3'd Satur-
day of every monrh. Beginners

JamlTiming V'orkshop 6 to
7:30 p.m., open jam 7:30 to
l0:30 p.m. For more informa-
tion, call 818-282-9001 or e-
mail: pickihparlor@earth
link.net.

.Long Beach - Regular Jam ses-
sion every Saturday from l-6
pm ar Fendi's Cafe, 539 E Bixby
Road in long Beach, CA. For
information, call 8 I 8-282-900 I
or visit www.^pickinparlor.com.

.Manteca- Dcha Old Time Fid-
dlers and Bluegrass Association
Jam, 1st and 3rd Saturdays 6:30

Continued on B-10

For some of the greatest
pickin' in Catifornia...

Make ptans now to attend the 29th
Annual CBA Fathe/s Day Weekend
Btuegrass Festivat, June 17-20,
2004 at the Nevada County
Fairgrounds in Grass Va[tey, CA!

Earty Bird discount tickets are now
on sa[e... see pages A12 & 13 for a

partia[ line-up and ticket order
form.
Tickets may atso be ordered with a

credit card at:
www.cbaontheweb.org.
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cba Mercarti le

Bucket Cap / Embroidered / Khaki
Cap / Embroidered / Black high cut or
Khaki Gap style

CD case
Black imprint on Tan

Official CBA Logo T-shirt
White / Logo on front, icon on back

Frisbee
White on Teal

Heavy sweatshirt / hooded
Charcoal or Blue / Embroidered

Double Pocket Tore Bag / Black and Royal Blue

Canvas Tote Bag / Natural and Blue
Full Color Logo

Father's Day Festival 2003 T-shirt
White / Ladies scoop neck (not pictured)
A few left in various style, sizes and colors.

Happy T-shirt / Caption: 'l picked Califomia.'
with small CBA logo. Red or White

Mountain Music T-shirt /
Caption: 'The sounds of the mounuins
will echo through your soul.'White.

Tumbler / Translucent
Frosted White or Red / 32 oz.

\

-t

The Jug / 64 ounce / White or Cranite Travel Mug / Stainless Steel Bandanna / 22y22 / Black on Teal, or Teal on Natural
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Ouarter zip sweatshirt
Charcoal or Blue / Embroidered
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]n your sleeve, or your head, or your fridge, or... And, oh, doesn't litde Benny need a birthday present4

I

J

'tffifffi"i#'Hfu

,,,*s-?t*irh.ffi

ssffi-fu'ffi

rys

Limited Edition Poster of Ceorge Callaghan's oil pastel
illustration for the CBA. Full color, frameable UV
durable ink. 20x26.

Bumper Stickers / 9x3

Ill ththixi Day, Bluega* Fe;ttual

il B.d'| fNdr, { ftk )d f6ri ik Xn{r (ettr'gd,

' ' {I,An' t" 
'

1.'LoveyaDad,butl'mkin" " Poster/Father'sDayFestival2003

2. 'Adad'sgona do -n", " fi'=[L," 0".' Full color lithograp( / 11'x77

Father's Day Postcards / 4x6

New CBA CD showcases
10 Califomia Bands / 20 songs

Neck Cooler / Freeze, wrap, and chill out.
Lasts 18-30 hours.

Magnet / Fits most refrigerators Sunblock / Convenient day packets

Tire Cover
Fits most RV's

\

!

cr*€*6.r'n**u-

- ffitffi$ffi$
:.itVa<b{<4*<

Many'Classic' items are sti-U available Phone Email:

DESCRIPTION NO. PRICE TOTAL
Circle or write the size/color/choice in the margin Vlease.

Items with New Logo
Bandana / Natural, Teal
Ball Cap / Black, Khaki
Bucket Hat / Khaki
Bumper Stickers (Specify 1- 2- 3-)
CD holder / Zipper, Sleeves
CD 'California Picks" Vol.1
Frisbee
Jug / Insulated / 64 oz. / White, Cranite
Lapel Pin 2003
I-icense Plate Frames / Chrome / with logo

and "Genuine American Music"
Magnet
Neck Cooler / Cotton twill cover
Koozie
Postcards / Iather's Day (Specify 1- 2-)
Posrer / Arrist Limited Edition
Poster / Father's Day Festiva| 2003
RV Tire Cover (Specify 27'- 30'-)
Sunblock / day packets
Tote Bag / Canvas
Tote Bag / Double Pocket
Travel Mug / Polished Steel
T-Shirt / CBA Logo
T-Shirt / Festival 2003

Ladies scoop neck / White / L XL XX
Other assorted styles, colors, sizes.

T-Shirt / Happy Face Banio / Red, White
T-Shirt / Mountain Music / White
Tumbler / Frosted Plastic / Red, White
Sweatshirt / Hooded / Charcoal, Blue
Sweatshirt / l/4Zip / Charcoal, Blue
Sweatshirt / Crewneck / Sandalwood
CBA I"ogo Decal / Color on clear
CBA Member Decal / Color on clear

Classic ltems, with Old Logo
CBA Afghan / All Cotton Throw with Logo

woven in beautiful full color
CBA Denim Jackets / Logo on the

back embroidered in full color
SMLXLXXL

CBA Denim Jacket XXX or XXXX
Embroidery on Denim Jacket

CBA Sports Bottle / 32 oz.
CBA Thermal Mug / 22 oz.
CBA Thermal Mug / 32 oz.
CBA Visors / Yellow
Henley Shirt / Black, F.Green, Lake,

Natural, White, Heather (Most sizes)
Lapel Pin / 25th annual
Sweatshirt / White / S XL XXL
Sweatshirts / Black, F.Green, Denim,

Stonewashed Green (Most sizes)
T-Shirt Festival 2002 - Black, F.Creen,

Ash, Natural, Denim (Most sizes)
T-Shirt lestival 2001 / L XL
Henley lestival 2001 / S M L XXL
T-Shirt / White / S M XXL XXXL

____ $s0.00

$85.00
$95.00
$10.00
$5.00
$6.00
$7.00
$4.00

____ $20.00

---- $3.00
$20.00

$25.00

$ 14.00

---- $s.00

---- $1o.oo

---- $10.00

$6.00
$15.00
$15.00
$1.00
$ 10.00
$1s.00
$3.00
$8.00
$3.00

$ 1 0.00
$3.00
$8.00
$4.00
$.7s
$ 18.00
$2.s0
$35.00
$2.50
$1s.00
$10.00
$15.00
$12.00

---- $0.50

---- $o.so

Miscellaneous
Bill White Tape
Woodland 2000 CD

-Shipping and Handling:
Orders of $1 to $10.99, add $4;
$11 and up, add $6

--_ 
$5.00

____ $1s.00

Sub Total
Shipping-
Total

$
$
$

Make checks payable to: The California Bluegrass Association, or CBA,
and mail payment and order blank to:

CBA Mercantile
|ulie Maple
322 W. Turner Road
Lodi, CA 95240

For more information, call 209-368-3 424 or E-mall: iewelsmaple@aol.com.
Or visit www.cbaontheweb.org

Name

Address'

Ciry: State: 
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Bands and Upcoming Gigs
This band listing is a service which
is free to bands and musicians in
California and other states. If you
would like to be listed in this col-
umn, please send your entertain-
ment schedule to the ediror by the
I st ofrhe preceding month. Bands
will be listed unless they ask to be
dropped from the rosrer.

CALIFORNIA BASED
BANDS

.The Acme String Ensemble: Red
Hot Old Time Music! For in-
formation or bookings, conracr
Chris Carney, 707-773-1799,
e-mail: mshful@concentric. ner,
ormail: PO Box923, Sebastopol,
Ca. 9 547 3. Website: www.acme
stringenscmble.com.

.A FuIl Deck - Bluegrass, Gos-
pel, Old Time Country and Nos-
talgia music. For informarion
or bookings, contact Corky Scott
at (519) 855-2824, Bill Arave at
(559) 855-2140, or E-mail
bdrv@netptc.net.

.Alhambra Valley Band - Tradi-
tiond and Original Bluegrass
music. For information and
bookings, please cdl lill Cruey
(925) 672-3242 or Lynn Quino-
nes (925) 229-0365, email

SUNDAY
.Castro Valley- California State

Old Time Fiddlers Associatioh
Jam at the United Methodist
Church on Redwood Road,
Castro Valley, CA on 4th Sun-
day of each month 1:30 - 5 p-.
Free worlahop for fiddlers un-
der l8 (2:30-4:30 pm) For in-
formation, call (925) 455-4970
or visit http://www.fi ddle.com/
calfiddle.

.Chico 
- Sid Lcwis and the

Acoustic College present a

mondilybluegrass jam; first Sun-
day of the month, 2-5 pm at
Smokin' Moe's" BBQ in down-
town Chico, CA. AII insrru-
ments and levels are welcome.
For information, call the resrau-
rant at (530) 891-5677, or Sid
Lewis at (530) 894-2526.

.Crescent City - Old-time and
Gospel jam session every Sun-
day 6-8 pm at the United Meth-
odist Church, 7th & H Streets
in Crescent City, CA. Come
and play or listen - everyone

LQuin 54266@aol.com; www.
alhambravalleyband.com.

.All lVrecked Up - bluegrass,
old-time, honky tonk. Contact
Chris Ereneta or Christa
Dahlstrom at (415) 759-5171
or online at http://members
@aol.com/wreckedup.

.Backcountry 
- 

"a variety of
acoustic music", including blue-
grass, gospel, folk, new-grass, and
acoustic jazz.. Contact Doug
Clark (408) 726-2322. January
16 - 18, 2004 - lTth Annual
Blythe Bluegrass Music Festival
at the Colorado River Fair-
grounds, 1 1995 OliveLakeBlvd.
in Blythe, CA.

.Back-ln-Tyme, for information
or booki ngs, c all 209 -27 5 - 6626.

.Backroads 
- band merribers are

Ted Irvin, guitar; Ida Gaglio,
bass; Joe Zumwah, mandolin;
Ryan Richelson, dobro. For in-
formation and bookings, con-
tact Ted Irvin and Ida Gaglio at
209-586-6445 or e-mail:
tedenida@mlode.com.

.Mr. Banjo and the Lonesome
Wailers - for information or
bookings, write to P.O. Box 124,
Boulder Creek, Ca 95006;
phone 831-338-0634; e-mail:
Mrbanjo99@aol.com or

websire: http:/imembers@ao[.
com/mrbanjo99. Performing the
last Friday of each month at the
new'Irout Farm Inn ar7701 E.
Zayanre Road in Felton, CA.

oTina Louise Barr - masrer per-
former of the Autoharp. For
information or bookings, call
209-480-4477 (message Hot-
line).

.Batteries Not lncluded - a Blue-
grass band based in the bay area,
playing contemporary and tradi-
tional bluegrass. For bookings,
contacr Toni Murphy (408) 738-
1123, e-mail gtmurphy@
goto.net. Or visir their web site
at www.bnibluegrass.com. No-
vember 7 - CBA's 4th Annual
Veteran's Day Festival at the Yolo
Counry Fairgrounds in \7ood-
land, CA.

.The Birch lake Ramblers - Blue-
grass and eclectic acoustic music.
Contact Penny Godlis 408-353-
1762, or e-mail pennyg$ @gte
.net or Eric Burman 831-335-
3662 e-mail Bluemoonranch
@msn.com for Information,
bookings or to be put on their
mailing list.

.Charlie Blacklockwith'Charlie's
Band'- l82l St. Charles St.,
Alameda, CA 94501. Phone

(5ro) 523-4649.
.The BladeRunners - Tradi-

tional and Original Bluegrass
music at it's best. For informa-
tion and bookings please call
Sandy Mac Lean at 714-337-
2224 or visit www.TheB
ladeRunners.com or E-mail to
Bladegras@aol.com. January I 6

- 1 8, 2004 - 17 th Annual Blythe
Bluegrass Music Festival at the
Colorado River Fairgrounds,
11995 Olive Lake Blvd. in
Blythe, CA.

.The Bluegrass Believers- Gos-
pel bluegrass music from the
Shewmake family. "The boys"
Tommy and Timmy, and par-
ents Tom and Judy. Informa-
tion orbookings P. O. Box 836,
Camino, CA 95709, 5301 647 -
21 t0 . or e-mail: tjshewmake
@juno.com.

.Blue Canyon - performs hard-
core rraditional bluegrass with
an edge. For information or
bookings, call (916) 798-0697
or see http://www.macr
aebrothers.com/BlueCanyon
.html.

.The Bluegrass [n16n1iqrx- g14-

ditional Bluegrass music. For
information or bookings, con-
tact Bill Evans at Native and
Fine Music, 510 Santa Fe Ave.,
Albany, CA 94706-1440; call
5 1 0-528- 1924; ore-mail: email:
bevans@nativeandfi ne.com.

.Blue to the B6n6 
-f61inf616x-rion or bookings, conracr

JoAnne Martin, 3612 Toma-
hawk Ln., San Diego, CA
92t t7 ; 858-27 3-3048 .

.Bluer Pastures - bluegrass mu-
sic. For bookings contact Glenn
Sharp (818) 776-9343 or Jef[
Karrak (81 8) 504-1933. Regu-
lar venue - Foley's Family Res-
taurant, 9685 Sunland Blvd.,
Shadow Hills, CA, 3 Sundays a
month 5-8 p.m. (818) 353-
7433.

.Borderline 
- is a fresh new blend

ofhard driving traditional blue-
grass with just a hint of contem-
porary sryling. Band members
are Josie Donegan, Rick Grant,
Kris Hare, andAllen Light. For
Bookings contact Allen Light
1333 HoweAve Suite 208, Sac-
ramento, CA 95825; phone
916-922-6004 or e-mail:
amll944@aol.com. Websire:
www. borderlinebluegrass.com.
November 7 - Opening CBA's
4th Annud Veteran's Day Fes-
tival at the Yolo Counry Fair-
grounds in \floodland, CA.

.Briarwood 
- "Bluegrass and

More." Check us out ar
www. briarwoodmusic. co m.
For bookings, contact Topher
Gayle at (408) 264-8038 or
booking@briarwoodmusic. com.

oDix Bruce andJim Nunally -Award-winning acousric guitar
and vocal duo that plays origi-
nal & traditional Americana,
old time, folk & bluegrass. For
performances, guitar and man-
dolin workshops, privare les-
sons, contact: Dix Bruce (925)
827-931 1 (e-mail: musixl

@aol.com); orJim Nunally (5 1 0)
787-0050 (e-mail: jimnunally
@compuserve.com).

oCactus Bob & Prairie Flower -for bookings or informarion, con-
act Chris Stevenson (209) 853-
2128, or e-mail renwah@
sonnet.com.

.John Murphy and The Carolina
Special - traditional Bluegrass
band with John Murphy- gui-
tar, ]ohn Duncan - [as5, Pxy6
Earl - mandolin, George
Goodall - banjo and Sue
\Talters - fiddle. For bookings
or information, Bill Richerson,
at (707) 644-3745 or email:
imxen tertainment@hormail. com.
November 9 - CBA's 4th An-
nual Veteran's Day Festival at
the Yolo Counry Fairgrounds in
\Toodland, CA; December 13

- Murphy's Irish Pub, 464 F..

lst St. in Sonoma, CA. For in-
formation: 7 07 -9 3 5 -0660,htrp: I
/www.sonomapub.com

.The Circle R Boys - bluegrass in
the Ke ntucky Colonels tradition.
Bob \Waller, Steve Pottier, Paul
Bernstein, and Josh Hadley. For
information or bookings, con-
tact mastert one@big[oot.com.
The band performs the third
Sunday ofevery odd numbered
month from 2-5 p,m. at rhe San
Gregorio Store on the corner of
Hwy. 84 and Stage Road in San
Gregorio, CA.

.The Circuit Riders of the West-
ern Territory - 

'Western Blue-
grass Gospel. For information or
bookings, contact A.R. Danes,
P.O. Box 1801, Susanville, CA
98 I 30, phooe 530-260-1687 .

oCompost Mountain Boys - tra-
ditiond Bluegrass music. For
information, contact \Tildwood
Music, 1027 I St., fucata, CA
95221 (707) 822-6264. Home
page: www.humboldt.edu/
-manetasm/comPost.

.Country Ham, and Carl andJudie
Pagter - for booking or infor-
mation, cell (925) 938-4221 or
(434) 985-355r.

.The Courthouse Ramblers - a

six-piece bluegrass band based in
Monterey and Santa Cruz coun-
ties. For information or book-
ings, phone Keith Hayes at (831 )

375-2975, or, web site at http://
www 2.cruzio.com/ -woolfolk/.

.Crooked Jades - bluegrass, old
rime, and original music. For
information or bookings, callJeff

CBA Jam Calendar
Continuedfrom B-7

- l0:30 p.m., Manteca Senior
Center, 295 Cherry, Manteca,
CA, for information, call Melvin
Vinchell ar 209-465-27 58.

,Newark - Jam session the flrsr
and third Saturday at Missior.r
Pizza Central, 5454 (lenrral,
Newark, CA. For inlbrmation,
call (510-574-1U80)

.Sebastopol 
- 

Bluegrass & Acous-
tic music jam; cuery Saturdav,
2-5 p.m. at Coffi'datz Roastery,
6761 Scbasropol Avcnuc in
Sebastopol, CA. For informa-
tion, call John Youngblood at
707-431-2955.

welcome. For information, con-
tact George Layton e-mail:
ke6tkn@juno.com or phone
707-464-8151.

.Hollywood Highland
Grounds Coffee House Old-
timey Jam rhe lsr Sunday &
BluegrassJam the 3rd Sunday of
cvery monrh 7 p.m. ar rhe High-
land Grounds Coffee House,
742N. Highland Avenue, Hol-
lyrvood, CA. $2 cover charge/
one drink. For information, call
(818) 700-8288.

.Eureka - Bluegrass Jam session
every Sunday From 8 to 10:30
pm at Six Rivers Brewing Com-
pany,325 Second Street (on the
corner of D Street), in old rown
Eureka, CA 95501. For infor-
mation, call 707-268-3893 or e-
mail calterrybob@aol.com.

.Napa 
-Jam 

the First Sunday of
every monrh from l:00 PM to
5:00 PM, at the Napa Generd
Store at 540 Main Street, Napa,
CA. The Store sells sandwiches,
pizzas, coffee, espresso, etc. The
store is on the Napa fuver with
a beautiful deck that stretches
dong the bank west. For infor-
mation, contact Jerry Pujol at
wtiger@interx.net.

.Orangevde - California State Old
Time Fiddlers Association Jam
at Orangevale Grange, 5807'Valnut Ave., Orangevale, CA
on 2nd Sunday ofeach month 1

- 4:30 p.m. For information,
call (916) 966-9067.

.Palo Alto - Fandango PizzaJam
the 2nd & 4th Sunday every
month, 2-6p.m. Fandango is
located in the Alma Plaza Shop-
ping Center; 3407 Alma Street
(Near East Meadow Drive) in

PaloAlto, C.A. For information,
contact Patrick Veldon at
jpweldon@earrhlink.net or call
650 494-2928.

.San Francisco - Regular jam ses-
sion the 2nd and 4th Sunday of
every monrh from 3 ro 6 pm at
Progressive Grounds Coffee
Shop, 400 Courtland Ave. in
San Francisco, CA. For infor-
mation, contact Larry via e-mail
at lar ryrhe24 l@yahoo.com.

.San Jose - 
$x11a Clara Valley

Fiddler's Association jam ses-

sion on the lst Sunday ofevery
month, l-5p.matHoover
Middle School on the corner of
Park Avenue and Naglee Street
in San Jose, CA. For informa-
tion, contact Ken Jones htrp://
www.scvfa.org or call (408) 28 I -
)))o

.Santa Cruz 
- 

Bluegrass Jam
night on the 2nd and 4th Sun-
days each month at the Poet and
The Patriot Irish Pub at 320 East
Cedar in Santa Cruz. CA. For
information, contect Bob Carter
et crt4629373@aol.com or cdl
(83r) 462-9373.

.Sutter Crcek- Old-time and Irish
Jam session at Belotri's Bar on
Main St. (Hwy 49) from 2-6:30
pm the first and third Sundays
each month. For informarion,
conracr Bill Rogers *209-369-
0196 or e-mail: billjean
@softcom.net.

.Tncy 
-CBA Member Spon-

sored Jam at Holly Hansen Se-
nior Center, 375 East Ninth
Street in Tracy, CA the 3rd Sun-
day ofeach month from 1-5 pm.
For information, cdl Freda Boop
at 209-836-4808.
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Bands and Upcoming Gigs
Kazor at (415) 587-5687.

.Dark Hollow-traditional Bluegrass
band. For bookings or informa-
tion, contact: John Kornhauser
(415) 752-0606 or e-mail:
jkaway@webtv.net or Alan Bond
(5 t O1 845-2909 or e-mail:
darkhollow@attbi.com. Their
website is: http://
darkhollow.home.attbi.com. Dark
Hollow plays the first Thursday of
each month at theAtlas Cafe in San
Francisco. November 9 - CBA's
4th Annual Veteran's Day Fesdval
ar the Yolo Counry Fairgrounds in
\(oodland, CA.

.Diana Donnclly & thc Yes Ma'ams

- Bluegrass andVintage Country.
For information or bookingp, con-
tact Diana Donnelly * (209) 530-
9l0l or DLDonnclly@sbc
globd.net. The band performs at
Sam's Barbecue Sam's BBq I I l0
S. Bascom Avc., San Josc, CA from
6-9 p.m. on thc 2nd and 4th
\Tednesdays of cvery month. No-
vembcr 9 - CBA's 4th Annud
Veteran's Day Festivd at the Yolo
County Fairgrounds in !$(oodland,

CA.
.Doodoo lVah 

- contact Ron
DcLacy, P.O. Box 1500, Colum-
bia, CA 953 I 0 or phone (209) 533-
4464. On the \7orld-widc \!(/eb at
www.doodoowah.com.

oDue Vcst - 0i- Nunally, Erik
Thomas, Bill Evans). Origind, tra-
ditiond and contemporary blue-
grass. Booking contact: Jim
Nunally, PO Box 248, Crockert,
CA 94525, 5 r0-7 87 -O05O, Email:
74012.251@co
November 7 -

mPu serve.com.
Maxfield's House

Ave. in Novato, CA. For informa-
tion, call (415) 987-3699;

.Bill Evans, original Bluegrass banjo
music and banjo history concert
presentations, Rounder recording
artist, Banjo Newsletter colurnnist
and IBMA board member; perfor-
mances, workshops, and private
lessons. For information: wrire to
Native and Fine Music, 510 Santa
Fe Ave., Albany, CA94706-1440;
call 510-528-1924; or e-mail:
email: bevans@nativeandfi ne.com

.Fiddletown String Band 
- 

old time
srring band music and other rurd
favorites. For information and
bookings, call (209) 245-4534.

.Foothill Ramblers, "Country, Blue-
grass Gospel", for information,
contact Dan Bonds, P.O. Box727,
Hilmar, CA 95324 or call (209)
632-9079,

.Fresh Pickcd Blucgrerc Band - for
information or booking, cdl 5 l0-
233-5027.

rFrettin' Around - Bluegrass, lively
acoustic, including innovativc sryles
performed on the Autoharp. For
bookingp contact Tina louise Barr
* 209480-4477 (message Hot-
line).

.Gold Coast - a Cdifornia Bluc-
grass Band. For bookings or infor-
madon, call Shelah Spiegel at 714-
962-5083 or Greg lrwis at 310-
426-2149 or e-mail Shelah@
1020 10.327 6@Compuserve.com.

.Thc Gold Rush Balladesls - |vlu-
sic of the Gold Rush Days! For
bookings: cdl Julie Johnson 209-
533-2842 or e-mail us at:
juliejohnsongold@hotmail.com.

.The Grass Menagerie - for infor-
mation and bookings contact fuck
Cornish (209) 588-9214 or for an
up to date schedule you can visit
their web site at www,grass
menagerie.com. Performing at the
Smoke CafE in Jamestown, CA
from 6 to 9 pm the fourth Saturday
of every month; November 8 -CBA's 4th Annual Veteran's Day
Festival at the Yolo Counry Fair-
grounds in Voodland, CA.

.The Green Brothers-John Green,
Skip Green, Steve Kraus, Greg
Townsend, Hd Horn and Robert
Bowden, play tradirional Bluegrass
and Gospel music. For bookings
o r informadon, c:ll 9 I 6-442-8282.

.Harmon), Grits - for information
cdlMikeat (408) 685-0969 or]im
(408) 464-l104, orwrite P.O. Box
1598, Santa Cruz, CA 95061.

.Hafvircd 
- upbcat, acousdc folk-

a-billy. For informadon or book-
ings, contact Mark Guiscponi in
Stockton at (209) 465-0932.

.Thc Hcanland String Band - Blue-
grass, Traditional, Old Timey,
touch of lrish. For informarion
andbookings, call (209) 667-7279
or (209) 634-tt9o.

.Hide the Vhiskcy - for bookings
or information, contact Chris
Stevenson (209) 853-2128, write
PO Box 130, La Grange, CA
95329, email renwaha@sonnet.
com or Pegleg Reza (209) 785-
7726.

.High Country - contact Butch
'\faller, P.O. Box 104, Oakland,
CA946 10, phone (5 I 0) 832-4656;

e-mail: hwaller@pacbell.net. No-
vember 7 - 4th Annud CBA
Veteran's Day Bluegrass Fesrival
at the Yolo Counry Fairgrounds
in Voodland, CA;

.High Hills - Contemporary, tra-
ditional and original Bluegrass
music for all occasions; sound
system if needed; for informa-
tion and bookings, please call
Leslie Spitz (818) 781-0836;e-
mail: highhill@pacbell.net or
visit their website at http://
home@pacbell.net/highhill/.

.HomeSpun Duet - a blend of
musical sryles, including: tradi-
tional, swing and Bluegrass.
Contact Barbara or Gene at (530)
841 -0630. Homespun@jps.net.

.Highway Onc-Traditiond and
original bluegrass music. For
information and bookingp, call
Helen Swectlud ar (415) 977-
5720, or cmail hwyone@
earthlink.net. Visit the band's
website at www.highwayone
bluegrass.com. Highway One
pcrforms the first Tucsday of
cvery month, from 6:00 to 9:(X)
P.M., at Sam's Barbecue, I I l0
S. BascomAvenue, SanJose, CA.
November 8-4n Annud CBA
Veteran's Day Bluegrass Festivd
(Yolo County Fairgrounds,
Voodland),2 pm.

.Hwy 52 - San Diego-based tra-
ditional and origind bluegrass
band. Conract 'Wayne

Dickerson, 1657 E. H St., Chula
Vista, CA 9 I 9 1 3, 619 -421 -821 t,
e-mail Hwy52@aol.com or on
the web ar http://members.aol
.comlhwy5Zl.

.In Cahoots - specidizing in blue-
grass and old-dme fiddle music.
For bookings or information con-
tact Jerry Pujol at (707) 226-
3084 or Cass Pujol at (707) 553-
8137.

.Just Kidding - Performances for
Children. Tradidond American
music. For information and
bookings, please call Jill Cruey
(925) 672-3242 or Lynn Quino-
nes (925) 229-0365.

.Thc lGthy Kallick Band - for
booking or informadon, wrice to
P.O. Box 21344, Oakland, CA,
94620; call 5 I 0-530-0839; or e-
mail: bpignal@worldnct.att. net.
November 7 - CBA's 4th An-
nual Veteran's Day Festivd at
the Yolo Counry Fairgrounds in
Voodland, CA.

oKeyetonc Croosing - Lury
Carlin and Claudia Hampe sing
songs of the brother duos. For
bookings call Carltone Music ar
(415) 332-8498 or go ro hnp://
www.carltone. com/kc.html

rlaurel Canyon Ramblers - for
information or bookings, call
Herb Pedersen er8 l8-98O-7 47 8;
e-mail: HP5stringer@ aol.com.

.Laurie Lrwis - for booking in-
formation and schedule of per-
formances, visit Laurie's web site
at: www.laurielewis.com, No-
vember l4 - The Cellar Stage,
Balrimore, MD; November 15,

- The Prism, Charlottesville,
VA; November 16 - The Barns
of Volftrap, Vienna, VA; De-

cember 2l - Freight & Sdvage
Cofferhouse, Berkeley, CA; FeL
ruary I 5 - Cordiner HaIl, lVdla
Walla, WA; February 20 -
Battelle Auditorium, Richland,
VA; February 2l - Enumclaw
Auditorium, Eumclaw, VA;
February 22 - CuIE Paradiso,
Eugenc, OR; June 17-20 -29n
Annual CBA Father's Day
Veekend Bluegrass Festivd at
rhe Ncva& Counry Fairgrounds
in Grass Valley, CA;

.Local Motirrcs- Robcn Russell
(violin/fiddle) and Gary Bow-
man (evcrything else) perform
bluegrass, fiddle tunes, railroad
songs and swing. For informa-
tion or bookings, conracr Gary
Bowman, 11929 Tyler Foote
Rd., Nevada City, Ca 95959;
phone 530-29 24336 or e- mill:
banjoman@onemain.com.

r[,one Prairic - performs Vin-
tage \tr7'estern/Cowboy Music in
rhe scyle of the great groups of
rhe Thirties and Forties. For
information and bookings con-
tact Geri King at (831) 662-
3749 or E-mail- saddlesong
@dsldesigns.net; web page http:/
/members. cr luzio.co m I - zozo
bra/.

.[,ong lonesome Road - For
information or bookings, con-
tact Dick Vodrich at
RlVodrich@aol.com or phone
928-380-4229.

oloose Gravel - Bluegrass and
beyond. For information and
bookings, call Chuck Ervin
(610) 536-05996 or wrice
25 5 5 YI akefield Ave., Oakland,
cA94606.

.[ost Highway - 
"Blucgrass the

way you like it." For informa-
tion and bookings, contact Dick
Brown at (714) 744-5847 or
Ken Orrick at (909) 280-9114.
November 8 E( 9 - CBA's 4th
Annual Veteran's Day Festival
at theYolo Counry Fairgroun&
in \(oodland, CA; January I 6 -
18,2004 - lTth Annual Blythe
Bluegrass Music Festival at the
Colorado River Fairgrounds,
I1995 Olive Lake Blvd. in
Blythe, CA.

.[ost & Lonesome - George
Ireton and Van Arwell perform
original and traditiona.l songs
about lost loves, lonesome roads,
and hard times. For booking
information please write to Lost
& Lonesome 1958 Yahi Lane,
Redding, CA96002, or Email:

ire ton@shasta.com.
.lcRoy Mack - Bluegrass Gos-

pel pcrformanccs and Dobro
workshops. Rebel Rccording
artist and former mcmber of rhe
IGnrucky Coloncls. For infor-
madon or bookingp, call 818-
768-2332 or website: www.
leroymack.com.

rMrcRec Bmthcrr - Old-Timc
Country Brother Duea. For
information or bookings, call
(916)798-0697, wrire I I l7 San
Gallo Terrace, Davis, CA
95616; E-mail: MacRae
Brothers@Yahoo.com or web
page: hrtp://www.MacRae
Brothers.com. The MacRac
Brothers perform at Sam's Bar B

Que, Bascom Avenue in San

Jose on the 5th of\(ednesday of
any month with a 5th \(ednes-
d^y.

.Modern Hicks - contemporary
Bluegrass. For booking or in-
formation, call 7 07 - 526-4397 .

.Mountain laurel - for booking
and information, contact Doug
Bianchi at 530 -265-6743 orPeul
Siese at 530-265-4328; or e-
mail: dbianchi@nccn.net. No-
vember 22 -- CD release party at
the Palms in \(inters;

.Naughty Pine, acousric bluegrass,
country and old-time gospel
music. For bookings and infor-
mation, call 559 -626-7 77 0.

.Ed Neff& Friends - for book-
ing or information, contact
Brijet Neff, 9003 Grouse [ane,
Petaluma, CA 94954 or callTOT -
778-8175. Every Thursday
night, 6:30-10 p.-., at the
Villowbrook Ale House, 3600
Petaluma Blvd. North,
Pctduma, CAi 0 07) 77 54232.

oOn Thc loosc - Bluegrass and
Gospel, Tradidonal and Con-
temporary. Check out our CD,
"Know Better Than To Bother"
(2002). For booking or infor-
mation, contact Rob Showell
at 530-273-5879 or rob5
string@lanset.com; OR Randy
Allen at 53O-346-6590 or
dl@allenguitar.com.

.Pacific Crest - for information
and bookings, call Craig Vilson
er 661-872-3778 or e-mail:
craigw@ncinternet.net. No-
vember 8 - CBA's 4th Annud
Veteran's Day Festival at the
Yolo Counry Fairgrounds in
Voodland, CA.

Continued on B- I 2

Of Caffeine, 398 Dolores @l7th
St., San Francisco, CA (415-255-
6859); November 8 - Espresso
Garden Cafe, San Jose, CA; No-
vember 9 - CBA's 4th Annual
Veteran's Day Festival at the Yolo
Counry Fairgrounds in \(oodland,
CA.

.Thc Earl Brothers - have an excit-
ing unique sound that blends their
own original songs and
insrumentds together with radi-
tional songs played in the bluegrass
sryle. For booking or information,
contact Bobby Earl Davis, 72
Belcher St., San Francisco, CA
94114, Phone 415-621-O865, e-
mail: robored@pacbell.net or
website: ww.r,earlbrothers.com.

.Eanhquekc C-uotr)'- for book-
ings or informadon, cdl John Fuller
(408) 354-3733 or Paul Jacobs at
(408) 366-1 653. The band is avail-
able for fcstival and club bookingp.
Earthquake Country pcrforms cv-
ery lst Sunday at the San Grcgorio
Store, 2-5pm. San Gregorio Srore is

located at Highway 84 and Stage
Road; and every 5th \(ednesday at
Sam's BBQ, I100 Bascom Ave. in
San Jose, CA.

rBarry & Annie Ernst & Ain't
Misbchavin'- acoustic 6( western
swing, bluegrass & more. For in-
formation & sound clips from our
CDs, please visit our website:
www.morningglorymusic.com or
call 415-892-6550. E-mail:
anniefi dl@aol .com. 7 I 5 I 2003 - 6-
9 pm at lot 36 Restaurant,940Trh

I
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Continuedfom B-11
.Past Due and Playable - for infor-

mation call (530) 265-8672 or
(530) 274-1298; or E-mail:
SPso
ber

bonya@d-web.com. Novem-
8 

- 
CBA's 4th Annual

Veteran's Day Festival at the Yolo
Counry Fairgrounds in Voodland,
CA.

.Pleasant Vdley - 
(the Giacopuzzi

Family Bluegrass Band), Contem-
porary sryle Bluegrass Music. For
information or bookings, call (805)
987-2386.

.Radio Rail - for information and
bookings, contac Jackie or David,
2312Jene, Mt. View, CA94043,
(415\ 967-0290 or website:
www.omix.com/radiorail.

.Red Dirt Bullies - for booking or
information, cdl Dennis Sullivan

^t 
530-893-3967.

oRosc Canyon Blucgrass Band -traditiond, contemporary and origi-
nd bluegrass. For bookings and
information contact Elizabeth
Burkert,6354 lnrca Dr., San Di-
ego, CA 92115 or call (619) 286-
1836.

.Round Valley Hogcallers - Folk,
blues, bluegrass, gospel, Irish,
children's shows and acousric coun-
trymusic. For informarion orbook-
ings, contact Gary Bowman, I 1929
Tyler Foote Rd., Nevada Ciry, CA
95959; phone 530-292-4336 or e-
mail: banjomanT@sbcglobal.net.
(Also see Local Motives).

oPeter Rowan - for information or
bookings, contacr Keith Case and
Associates, lO25 17'h Ave. South
2"d Floor, Nashville, TN 37212;
(615) 327-4646; (615) 327-4e49
FAX.

.Rural Delivery - contacr Larry or
Carol Bazinet, 26185 Maidin Rd.,
Romona, CA92065, phone (619)
485-3437 or789-7629.

.Saddle Rash Bluegrass Band - for
bookings and information, write to
P.O. Box 574l,Tahoe Ciry, CA
96145, or call (530) 581-1 193.

.The Sibling Brothers are a four-piece
band playing old-timey blues and
string band music. For bookings or
information, contact Mark Varner
83 l -338-061 8; e-mail: sibling
brothers@yahoo.com; or write to
PO Box 1245, Boulder Creek, CA
95006.

.Sidesaddle !g Q6. - 66n1ao Kim or
LeeAnne, P.O. Box 462,Saratoga,
CA 95071, phone 831-637-8742
or (408) 867 -4324 or on the internet
at www. sidesaddleandco.com or e-
mail: lisaonbass@aol.com.

.Sierra Mountain Bluegrass - con-
tact Jesse Askins, 6023 \i(/right Ave.,
Bakersfield, CA93308, phone (805)
393-1293.

rSierra Ramblers - American
"Roots" music, Cowboy songs,
Caner Family, Delmore Brothers,
Jimmie Rodgers plus originds. For
bookings, call 408-937- I 3 I 9 or visit
the website at www.sierra
ramblers.com.

oSierra Sidckicks - Cowboy songs,
cowboy comedy, cowboy poetry,
and classic country songs with rich
'Western harmonies, velvet yodels,
mellow acoustic guitar, and boot

stompin' bass rhythms. For in-
formation (or demo tape), con-
tact 'Wayne Shrope at 818
Vightman Dr., Lodi, Ca95242;
phone (209) 368-655t.

.Sourdough Slim - P.O. Box
2021, Paradise, CA 95967 ; 530-
872-1187; e-mail: SOURDO
SLIM@aol.com; Vebsite:
www.sourdoughslim.com, No-
vember 8 Ec 9 

-Auburn 
Chrisr-

mas Craft Er Music Festival, fair-
grounds, Auburn, CA; Novem-
ber I 5-loomis CowpokeGath-
ering, Memorid Hdl, loomis,
CA I PM;November28 U29-
Sonora Christmas Craft & Music
Fesdvd, fairgrounds, Sonora, CA;
December 6 U7 - Monrerey
Cowboy Poetry & Music Festi-
vd, Doubletree Convention Cen-
ter, Monterey, CA; December 19
U 20 - \Tinter NighCs Yeow!,
Sutter Creek Theater, Sutter
Creek, CA, 8 PM; December 27

- \Tinter NighCs Yeow!, Crest
Theater, Sacramento, CA 8 PM;
January 3 - 

lVinter Night's
Yeowl, State Theater, Modesto,
CA 8 PM; January l0 - \(inter
Night's Yeowl, Center for the
Arts, Merced, CA 8 PM;January
I 6 & I 7 

-\finterNight'sYeow!,Fallon House Theater, Colum-
bia, CA 8 PM;

.Spikedrivers 
- 

" I 00o/o all-natural
gnugrass". For information or
bookings, write to Mike Ting,
6053 Chabot Rd, Oakland CA
94618t e-mail to:
mktman@dante.lbl.gov or call
(5to) 652-3272.

.Spinning Wheel plays bluegrass,
old time and Irish Traditional
music. For information and
bookings contact Mike Elliott
(925) 228-1617 or see
www.spinn ingwheel music.com

.Springfield Crossing - original
folk,jazz, bluegrass, swing. Con-
tact Richard Sholer, P.O. Box
1073, Twain Harte, CA 95383
or phone (209) 586-2374.

.Stairwell Sisters - For informa-
tion or booking websitc: www.
stairwellsisters.com.

.StayTuned plays both contempo-
rary and traditional bluegrass
music including many original
tunes, a sryle they call "Main Vein
Bluegrass." For bookings or in-
Formation, contact Suzanne
Suwanda (suwanda@earthlink
.net) (41 5) 454-1448 or Randy
Veese (925) 443-9292.

.Stone Creek 
- 

for bookings or
information, call Keith Viggins
ar 530-823-2436.

.Stringin' Along - Good time
acoustic music of various sryles
including bluegrass, blues, swing,
and fun oldies. For information
or bookings, please call Mark
Giuseponi in Stockton (209) 465-
0932 or Ron Linn in Brenrwood
(5t0\ 634-trr5.

.StrungOver band members are
Hugh Broughton, Adam
Gdblum, Jason Lampel, Jeremy
Lampel, and Michael Thurman.
Hot, youthful progressive blue-

Srass on the more jammy High
Siera rype scene. 5 piece with lots

of power. For information or
booking, call Eric Ruderman 83 1-
345-7652 or e-mail: booking
@strungover.com. November I

- GoodFoot Lounge, Portland,
OR; November 3-Sam Bond's
Garage, Eugene, OR; November
4 - Ashland Creek Bar & Grill,
Ashland, OR; November 12 -
Strings, Berkeley, CA; Novem-
ber 12 - Henflings's Tavern, Ben
Lomond, CA.

.The David Thom Band - Cali-
fornia bluegrass. For bookings or
information, contact David
Thom via e-mail: cu@thedtb.com
or phone 415-499-8466. Visit
our website at www.rhedtb.com
for gig schedule and band infor-
mation.- The band performs at
the CafE Amsterdam on Broad-
way in Fairfax, CA on the third
Thursday of each month from
9:30 - 12 pm; information: 4l 5-
256-8020; and at Murphy's Irish
Pub in Sonoma, CA the 4th Sat-
urday of every other month at 8
p.m.; information: 707 -935-
0660.

.The String Bandits - traditional,
contemporary and original blue-
grass. For information or book-
ings, write to 264 Clovis Ave.,
Clovis CA 93612, call559-434-
5015 or e-mail: stringbandits
@yahoo.com.

.True Blue, a traditional bluegrass
band based in Northern Califor-
nia. For booking contact Del
Villiams (209) 874-4644 or
Avram Siegel (510) 845-7310 or
email truebluegrass@rrue
bluegrass.com; website address:
www.truebluegrass.com.

.Virtual Strangers - 
(bluegrass)

for information or bookings, call

Jon Cherry at (61 9) 659-3699 or
Mike Tatar at (619) 679-1225.

.The Waybacks - Bluegrass?
Newgrass? Crabgrass? YOU make
the call. Flatpicked guitar, fiddle,
mandolin, humanatone,
fingerpicked guitar, doghouse
bass, harmony vocals and percus-
sion. For information and book-
ings, call (415) 642-2872 or
website: at http//www.
waybacks.com/html; or contact
Class Act Entertainment, P.O.
Box 160236, Nashville, TN
37 216; 615-262-6886; e-mail:
mike@classactentertainment.com.
November 2 - Fresno Folklore
Society Concert (no location
given) Fresno, CA. For infbrma-
tion call 559-431 -3653.

.Nflestern Lights - traditional mu-
sic ranging from bluegrass to gos-
pel, western swing to old dmey
and fiddle runes ro counrry blues.
For information or bookings,
Contact Bill \7ard, (916) 361-
8248; e-mail: wardclan@ix.net
com,com; website: http://
www.lanset. com/fi ddlebug/.

.Thc Whiskey Brothers, a blue-

Brass and western sryle band with
great harmony singing. For book-
ing or information, e-mail:
randybush@compus€rve.com.

.Wild Bluc - Bluegrass trio fea-
turingElmo Shropshire on banjo.
Forbookings call Carltone Music

at (415) 332-8498 or go to
http: //www. carltone. com/
wild.hml,

.Wild Oats and Honey- Blue-
grass and country music. The
band plays regularly on rhe 4th
Tuesdayofeach month at Sam's
BBQ on Bascom Ave. in San

Jose, CA. For bookings or in-
formation, contacr Ralph
Nelson, phone 650-493-837 4;
Email: rnrp@slac.stanford.edu;
or visir rheir websire at: hap://
www.stanford.edu/ -wrnrp/
wildoats/.

Out of CA bands
.Eddie and Manha Adcock -for bookings and information,

contact Eddie or Martha
Adcock, P.O. Box 180,
Anrioch, TN 3701 l, phone or
fax 615-781 -8728; e-mail:
2adcocksat bellsouth.net. For
upcoming dates, website: http:/
wn rr.oddiearrdmr rtheedcockcom.

.Bluegrass Pariots, for bookings
and information, 1807 Essex
Drive, FortCollins, CO 80526,
orcdl (970) 482-0863. Com-
plete schedule on website at:
www. bluegrasspatriots.com.
February 13-15 - Mid-\flin-
ter Bluegrass Festival in Den-
ver, CO; February 27-29 -Buckeye Bluegrass Review,
Buckeye, AZ; April 9-11 -Cross Country Trailrides Fes-
tival, Eminence, MO; May28-
30 - Old Blue Memorial Day
Fesrival, Grand Juncdon, CO

.Blue Highway, for bookings and
informarion, contact Keith
Case Et Associates, (615) 327-
4646; (615) 327-4949 F/\X.
January 17 - Blythe Bluegrass
Fesrival at the Colorado fuver
Fairgrounds in Blythe, CA;

.Cherryholmes 
- plays tradi-

tional bluegrass, mountain and
gospel music. For information
and bookings, callJere or Sandy
ar 928-380-6723. For a com-
plete schedule, visit their
website at www.cherryholmes
familyband.com.

.Vince Combs and the Shadetree
Bluegrass Boys, traditional
Bluegrass music. For bookings
and information, contacr Vince
Combs,665 Vest Krepps Rd.,
Xenia, OH 45385 or phone
937-372-7962.

.David Parmley & Continental
Divide, 4095 Pleasant Grove
Road, \7hite House, TN
37188. For information or
bookings, contact David
Parmley 615) 654-1056, e-
mail: parmleydvd@aol.com; or
Randy Graham 27 0) 866-8448,
e-mail: tenorcat@duo-counqr.
com. June 17-20-29'h Annual
CBA Father's Day $fleekcnd
Bluegrass Festival at the Ne-
vada Counry Fairgrounds in
Grass Vdley, CA;

.J.D Crowe and the New South,
for information and bookings,
contact: Philibuster Entertain-
ment, Phil lrdbetter ar (423)
688-8855; e-mail: philibusterl

@ yahoo.com.
.Jcrry Douglas, for information

and bookings contact Keith Case
and tusociates , (615) 327 4646;
(6t5) 327-4949 FAX.

.Dr)'Branch Fire Squad, for in-
formation and bookings contact
Bill Evans ar 5lO-234-4508; e-
mail: bevans@nativeandfi ne.
com.

.The Grasshoppers - perform-
ing hand-driving, traditional
Bluegrass. For information and
bookings, contact Glen Garrett,
1061 Peery Rd., Kingston
Springs, TN 37082; phone 208-
880-603I ; e-mail: glengarrett@
thegrasshoppers.com; website:
www. thegrasshoppers.com,

.High Plains Tradition - For
booking and information, con-
tact Chuck Tinsley at 303) 60 I -
4l l3; e-mail: HighPlainsTrad
ition@yahoo.com; or visit their
web sire: http://www.banjo
.com/Profi les/HPT.hml.

.IIIrd Tyme Out, for information
and bookings, contact For in-
formation and bookings, con-
tact Deaton Entertainment,
P.O. Box 344, Suwanee, GA
30024; 7 7 0 -27 1 -90 56 or e-mail:
deatonen t@mindspring.com.

.Steve Kaufman, for information
abour concerts, workshops and
bookings, call 1 -800-FLATPIK
or ourside US call (615) 982-
3808.

.Alison Krauss and Union Sta-
tion, for information and book-
ings contacr Keith Case and As-
sociates, 1025 I 7th Ave. S. 2Nd
Fl., Nashville, TN 372 1 2, phone
(615) 327-4646; (615) 327-
4949 FAX.

.Doyle Lawson and Quicksilver,
for information and bookings
write: P.O. Box 3141, Bristol,
TN 37625-3141: E-mail:
DlQkslvr@aol.com; website:
www.doylelawson.com.

.Lonesome River Band, for infor-
mation and bookings contact
Keith Case andfusociates, (61 5)
327-4646; (615) 327-4949
FAX.,

olarr/ Cordle and Lonesome
Standard Time - For informa-
tion and bookings, contact
Deaton Entertainment, P,O.
Box 344,Suwanee, GA 30024;
770-271-9056 or e-mail:
deatonent@mindspring.com.

.Irst 6( Found - for information
and bookings, contact Allen
Mills, PO Box 90, Voolwine,
VA 24185, phone 540-930-
2622, fex 5 40 -9 3 0 - I 42 I ; e maril

Bands and Upcoming Gigs

-x
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Mark Hogan (left) and Don Denison seem lost in
thought during the board meeting as an unknown
CBA member looks on.

More photos from
the CBA Fatt
Campout in Sonora

Att photos by
Howard Gold

Bobbi Kuhn plays her bass with a look of
concentration.

ffi

F?
/

Bob Crowder spent most of the weekend jamming with Ken
Reynolds and Bill Downs.

One of the nicest features ofany CBA campout is that families
can bring their children and all of them can enjoy the music.

The CBABoard meetingwas held outside on Sunday morning.
Pictured clockwise from left are Kris Hare, Lisa Burns, Larry
Kuhn, J.D. Rhynes, Rick Cornish, Montie Elston, Darrell
Johnston, Mark Hogan and (back to camera) Don Denison.
Not present were Tim Edes and Bob Thomas.

Bands and Upcoming Gigs
information@losrandfoundbluegrass. c
om; website: www.losrandfound
bluegrass.com.

.Del McCoury Band, for informa-
tion and bookings contact RS En-
tertainment O ffices, 329 Rockland
Road, Hendersonville, TN 37075,
phone 615-264-8877.

.Misty River, for information and
bookings, e-mail: MisryBand@aol.
com or visir their website at: www.
mistyriverband.com.

.Lynn Morris Band, for information
and bookings contact Class Act
Entertainment, P.O. Box 160236,
Nashville, TN 37216, phone 615-
262-6886, F AX 61 5-262-688 I ; e-
mail : Class-Acta@compuserve
.com; website: www.classact
en tertainmenr. com.

.Mountain Heart, for information
and bookings contact For informa-
tion and bookings, contact Deaton
Entertainment, P.O. Box 344,
Suwanee, GA 30024; 770-271-
9056 or e-mail: deatonent
@mindspring.com or website:
wwrv.mountainheart.com.

.Nashville Bluegrass Band, for infor-
mation and bookings contact Keith
Case andAssociates, I 025 1 7th Ave.
S.2Nd Fl., Nashville,TN 37212,
phone (61 5) 327-4646;(615) 327-
4949 FAX.

.The NewAsheville Grass, for infor-
mation and bookings, contact Desi
Murphy, 834 Cragmont Rd. #15,
Black Mountain, NC 28711 (704)
669-8752 or Nicholas Chandler,
13 Christ School Road, fuden, NC

28701 (704) 684-4968.
.No Strings Attached, "Bluegrass

wirh a Twisr". For bookings or
information, contact Kathy
Boyd at (503) 691-1177, write
to P.O. Box3747,Tualatin, OR
97062-3747; e-mail:
kathyboyd@sprynet.com or
website: http://www.Swift
Site.com/nostringsattached.

.Northern Lights, for informa-
tion and booking contact Linda
Bokon,437 Live Oak Loop NE,
Albuquerque, MN 87 122- | 406,
phone/FAX 505-856-7 100,
email nlightsmgt@aol.com

.Northern Pacific, for informa-
tion and booking contact Trisha
Tubbs, P.O. Box 601,
Voodinville, \flA 98072-060 I ;
phone 425 -48 I -7 29 3 ; or e- mail:
trishtubbs@aol.com.

.Open Road - raditional Blue-
grass. For information or book-
ings, contact MB Booking, 33 l4
Vallingford Ave., N #3, Seattle,
\7A 98103; 206-632-5139 or
website: www.openroadblue
grass.com November 14 -lVickenburg Bluegrass Festivd,
\Vickenburg, AZ;February 6 -
8 - Colorado River Bluegrass
Fesdval, Laughlin, NV, infor-
mation at www.coloradoriver
bluegrassfesrival.com/

.Pine Mountain Railroad, for in-
formation or booking write to
P.O. Box 1065, Pigeon Forge,
TN 37888, phone 865-686-
0226; FAX 865-686-9945,

ernail@PineMounainRailrmdcom;
website: www. PineMountain
Railroad.com. June 17-20 -
29'h Annual CBA Father's Day
Veekend Bluegrass Festival at
the Nevada Counry Fairgrounds
in Grass Valley, CA;

.Ron Spears and Within Tradi-
tion, c/o CBJK Music, 4895
Pavant Ave., lVest Valley Ciry,
UT 84120. Phone 801-955-
1978.

.Southern Rail - for informa-
tion or bookings, contact:
Sharon Horovitch PO Box 323,
'$Tatertown, MA 0247 1 ; phone
781-891-0258; or e-mail:
SouthernRail

.Ralph Stanley & the Clinch
Mountain Boys - for booking
or information contact Randy
Campbell, Superior Communi-
cations Co, 340 S. Columbus
Blvd., Tucson, l\Z 857 I 1 -41 38 ;

phone 520-327-5439 or 323-
258-09 69 ; F ItX 520-327 - 5 37 8;
e-mail: Campbellsuper
ior@aol.com.

.Ron Stanley - for booking or
information, write to P.O. Box
222, Vestlake, OR 97493 or
phone 541-997-3685.

.Sunnyside Drive, featuring Karl
Maer-, Doug Moore, Bob Mar-
tin, and JoAnne Marrin. For
bookings and information, con-
tact Karl Maerz (602) 983-17 57
or (602) 964-2670.
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Turn Your Radio 0nooo

MONDAY
Noon- 1PM 

-"BackroadsBluegrass" with Al
Shusterman on
KCBL FM

6-9 PM - 
"Monday Night

Bluegrass", with al-
ternating hosts Paul

]acobs, Robbin'
Banks, Fast Eddie
and Cactus Jack
KKUP 91.5 FM.

8-11 PM - 
"Traditional

County and Ameri-
can Roots Music"
with Ben Elder,
KCSN 88.5 FM.

TUESDAY
9-11 AM - 

"Jex5s & Jam"
with Ellen Hering
KTYX90.7 and9l.5
FM.

l0-Noon - "fhs Bluegrass
Show" with Ken
Jorgensen on
KMUD 91.1 FM.

l0-2 PM 
-"Qg1 

Behind the
Barn",withPeggf O,
KFJC 89.7 FM

2-4 PM - 
"Jetrss and Jam"

hosted by Frcd
Wooley and Ellen
HeringKZYX90.T
and 91.5 FM.

WEDilESDAY
Noon-3PM-"FatFarm',

invoking the aurd
image of KFAT,
KHIP and KPIG.
with Mary
McCaslin, KZSC
FM.

3-5:30 PM - "Bluegrass, Folk
and Country Show"
hosted by Tom
Lconardi, Mary
Reiker Grant
Johnston and Darla
Novak on KZFR
90.1 FM.

6:30-8:30 PM - 
"Roadhouse

Twang" with Kay
Cle me nts on
K\UrMR 90.5 FM.

8-10 PM - "Celtic Cadence"
withAnne Hestbeck
or "Here, There and
Eve rywhe re " (3rd
Ved.) with Don
jacobson or John
Nichols (4thl}7ed.),
KVMR 89.5 FM.

8- 1 0:30 PM - Down From The
Mountain with host
Kevin Russell, fea-
tures Bluegrass, Old-
time and 'Western

Sw'ingonthe lstand
3rd Mondays; alter-
nates with "Average
Abalone" hosted by

Johnnv Bazzano,
2nd&4thMondays,
featuring a mix of
blues, folk, swing,
bluegrass, Cajun,
Irish and more, on
KRCB 91.1 FM.

THURSDAY
l-4 PM - 

"Folk PIus" with
hosts Karen Dyer
and Bruce Doan,
KVMR FM.

2-4 PM - 
"|yzfsqnlxin Stage"

with Larry Groce -
Bluegrass, Country,
Gospel, Calun,Jazz,
Folk, Blues, etc.
KI\ZU 90.3 FM.

4-7 PM - 
"\{g5is Magazine"

with California
Oakie on KVMR
FM.

7:30-9 PM - 
"Shorty's Bunk-

house" with Gail
Coppinger on
K\UTMR9O.5 FM.

8-10 PM. - "Basicdly Blue-
grass" with Ron Saul
6c Peter Morin on
KCBX9O.I FM.

I 0-Midnight- "g1ysu Qeun-
try" (Cajun and
Zydeco) with Steve
Nicola,Ifl/MR89.5
FM.

FRIDAY
6-9 AM - 

"The Bushwacker's
BluegrassClub"with
Dangerous Dan and
Friends, KZSC FM

9-Noon - "Sarah Bellam's The
Jewish Alternative"
mixture of Jewish,
bluegrass and folk
musrc on KCBX
90.1 FM.

9:3O-Noon 
-'lv{61dew'sHeaven Bar and

Grill" with Steve
Meadows, KZSC
FM.

4-7 PM - 
"Friday Music

Magazine"withRich
Shipley, KVMR
FM.

SATURDAY
6-8AM 

-"\fildwood 
Flower"

hosted by Ben Elder,
KPFK FM.

7:30-10 AM - 
"Bluegrass Ex-

press" with Frank
Javorsek, KCSN
88.5 FM FM.

l0-Noon - 
"Qeunly lins

Bluegrass" with Eric
Rice or Greg
Middleton on
KVMR 89.5 FM.

9-l 1 AM-"Humble Pie"with
Jimmy Humble,
KZYX90.7 and9l.5
FM.

Noon- I PM - 
" FiddlingZone"

with Gus Garelick
featuring traditional
American fiddling
(2nd and 4th Satur-
days) alternates with
"The Driven Bow"
with Heidi Chesney
( I st & 3rd Saturday)
on KRCB 91.1 FM.

I - 5 PM - "Our Roots Are
Showing" hosted by
Robin Pressman,
Chris Olson and
Steve Delap. Pro-
gramming is a mix of
folk and acoustic
music and highlights
singer-songwrite rs
and traditional folk
musicians, along
with blues, bluegrass
and Celtic music on
KRCB 9I.I FM.

l-3 PM - 
"Lunch on thc Back
Porch" with Dianc

91.9 FM.
9-Noon - 

"$unny Side Up"
hosted by Bruce Ross
on KZSU 90.1 FM.

l0-Noon - 
"llusglass Cen-

tral" with Mike
Tatar, Sr., 'W'ayne

Dickerson and Eliza-
beth Burkett on
'WorldMusicRadio,

San Diego at
www.worldmu
sicradio.com.

t0-l PM - 'tThe Eaglc's
I7hisde" with Tam
Paterson - Celtic folk
music. KAZU 90.3
FM.

l lAM-noon - "Into The
Blue" a nationally
syndicated Bluegrass
show hosted by
Tcrry Hurd on The
Ranch KEJC 93.9
FM.

Noon-3 PM - 
"Fat Sunday"

with Sundance on
KCSS 91.9 FM.

Noon-4 PM - 
"Thc Folk

Show" with alternat-
ir,g hosts Carl
Johnsen (lst Sun-
day); Don Rhodes
(3rd Sunday); ad
Kenny and Marta
Hall (4th Sunday);
wide variety of
American and inter-
national folk music,
KSJV, KMPO and
KTQK FM

l-3 PM - 
"flmg1i6a's Back

40", the hicks from
coast to coast with
MaryTilson, KPFA
94.1 FM

1-4 PM - Folk, Bluegrass,and
Blues with Candice
Har-mon, KUOP
91.3 FM.

2- 4 PM - " Old Fashioned Folk
Music Show" a mix
of folk, Bluegrass,
celtic, old-time and
more, with Lorraine
DechterKCHOand
KPFR FM

3-5 PM- "Pig In A Pen" with
Ray Edlund or "Pan-
handle Country"
withTom Diamant,
KPFA 94.I FM.

IS Af{YOHE
OUT THERE
LISTENII*G?

3-4PM - 
"Shady Grove" old-

time music of North
America with Steve
Goldfield on KCHO
and KFPR FM.

6-9 PM- "CuzinAl's Bluegrass
Show",wit}CuzinAl
Knoth - "32 Years in
Your Ears", KPIG
107.5 FM

srATIoil toc
KAL]UT 91.7 FM

P.O. Box 21344,
Oakland, CA94620,
(4t5) 64t-5259.

IGVA I45O AM
P.O. Box 1090,
Burney, C"{ 96013.

Y\AZU 90.3 FM
176 Forest Avcnuc,
Pacific Grove, CA
93950, requests
(83r) 375-3082,
office (831) 375-7275

KCBL 91.5 FM
4623T.5t.
Sacramento, Ca 95819
www. sacramento.org
91.ol56-5r99

KCBX 90.1
4100 Vachell l-ane,
San Luis Obispo, CA

9340t
(805) 781-3020

FA)( 805-78r-3025
KCHO 9I.7 FM

Chico State University,
Chico, CA95926
(530) 898-5246

KCSN 88.' FM
California State Uni-

versity Northridge,
CA

(818) 885-3090
KCSS 91.9 FM

CSU Stanislaus
801 \f. Monte Vista

Ave. Turlock, CA
95380

(209) 667-3900.
KEJC 93.9 FM "The Ranch"

1049 Lone Palm Drive
Modesto, CA 95351
209-526-5352 office;

requests 209-342-
6600

KFJC 89.7 FM
Foothill College
12345S.ElMonteAve.,

Los Altos Hills, CA
94022,

Herring (Bluegrass)
l(2YX90.7 and91.5
FM.

l-3 PM - The Minstral Song
Show" with Sonnie
Brown, KCBX 90.1
FM

2-4PM- l-3 PM -'DownOnThe 'Pata-phpi-
cal'Farm'wi,ht rgh
Hill or Chris Jong,
old-timey and bluc-
grass, alternating
with Chris Jong,
KUSP FM.

3-5 PM - 
"Mountain Stagc"

with Larry Grocc,
KALTU7 FM and
KPBS 89.5 FM (San
Diego).

4 - 6 PM - 
"Old Dusty Trail"

withalternatinghosts
Mark Varner and
Mike McKinley on
KAZU 90.3 FM.

6:30 - 8 PM - 
"Bluegrass Sig-

nal" with host Peter
Thompson, IGL\7
9r.7 FM

SUNDAY
6-8 AM - "Bluegrass Specid"

with \tr7ayne Rice,
KSON 97.3 FMand
live at http:ll
www.kson.com.

8-9 AM - "Country Gospel
Show" hosted by
Ranchhand Ray on
The Ranch KEJC
93.9 FM.

9-11 AM - 
"[Jnsls John's

Show"onTheRanch
KEJC 93.9 FM (re-
broadcast from 7-9

Pm)
9-Noon - 

"121 Sunday" with
Texas Red on KCSS

t{
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Btuegrass band news from www.cbaontheweb.org
The CBA is happy to an-

nounce that Pine Mountain Rail-
road has been selected for this year's
Fathers Day Festival Emerging
Artist of the Year. Pine Mountain's
developed quite a wide following
here in Northern California. June
before last they appeared in Grass
Valley and last year they did a

concert tour here. This is a band
that just keeps getting better and
better...

aaa
'Word in from the San Fran-

cisco Bluegrass and Old Time
Music Festivd that 2004Is week
long series of events will happen
one week later than last year. The
shows will start February 20th..

Last week bluegrass fans were
treated to a rare treat on National
Public Radio - a 30-minute in-
terviewwith Earl Scruggs. Earl is
known for his slow, drawling sryle
ofspeaking, which, after the NPR
appearance, started a long Blue-
grass-L thread about the banjo
master. Here's one story, about

Earl and Lester and the band
doing one of their 1950's TV
shows, that we thought was
worth sharin8.. 

.
"Earl and Jake had done

one of their bass/banjo duets
(Little Darling Pal of Mine,
maybe). They were just
SMOKIN', with Jake seemingly
running a 100-yard sprint on
the upper end of his finger-
board. The shot came back to
Lester, at his announce micro-
phone, when Earl shouldered
his way to the mic and d - r - a
- w - I - e - d:'Lester, in all
fairness to Jake, I just wanted to
say, that we, started out,
t@,,,,,frst,,,an{,,q)@do{,,,, L[ ."'...

Rhonda Vincent will be a

part of the CD "AVery Special
Acoustic Christmas "which ben-
efits the Special Olympics.
Rhondawrote and recorded the
song "Christmas Time At
Home" which appears on this
project. The CD will be in

stores tomorrow October 2 I st.
aaa

Lost Highway, headliner
for the CBA's Veterans Day
Festival this month, willbe re-
cording a CD project with
Melvin Goins later this year
and a live CD with the James
King band in early 2004. Two
recordings that will be awaited
with great anticipation...

Michael Thurman, Strung
Over's original guitarist, is tem-
porarily back with the band,
but they're definitely looking
for a permanent replacement.
Interested? Check Strung's
website: www.strungover
.com...

aao

And now from the desk of
Larry Carlin 

- 
R"lph Stanley

and the Clinch Mountain Boys
are heading to the U.K. next
month for a brief tour. The
dates include a Nov. 4 perfor-
mance at Man-cheste r's
Bridgewater HaIl and a Nov. 7

concert at London's Barbican
Hall. Other dates include Nov.
5 at Glasgow, Scotland's, Royal
Concert Hall and Nov. 8 at
Dublin, Ireland's, Olympia
Theater. If you'll be over that
way, stop in and see the good
doctor. Rumors abound that
Ralph and crewwill be coming
back to the Bay Area in Febru-
ary of 2004.... 

. .
Ran Bush has left the Bay

Area bluegrass band The David
Thom Band. Liam Hanrahan
is the new bassist...

aaa

And longtime BayArea and
Nashville singer/player Keith
Litde will be moving back to
the Bay Area from Nashville in
November. (Kieth, a charter
member of the California Blue-
grass Association) and some very
talented friends will be planng
the Veterans Day Fesdval in
*out-ott') 

. . .
Attention. Big Country fans

- 
the new Karl Shiflett and

Big Country Show CD from
Rebel is out and it's a dandy.
The new project's entitled
"'W'orries on my Mind" and the
title track is outstanding.... Tom
Garber ofRebel Records says of
the new project: "Probably the
best phrase to describe the mu-
sic on the Karl Shiflett and Big
Country Show's new CD would
be "Honky-tonk Bluegrass" --
how Merle Haggard or George

Jones would sound ifthey played
Bluegrass. '!7'orries On My
Mind is plenry Bluegrass but
it's also a heap ofacoustic Coun-
try music. From the fiddle kick-
offon the first track, the listener
is transported to a roadhouse
deep in west Texas oil country,
where cowboy boots, ten gallon
hats, and oversized belt buckles
are the ensemble de rigueur.
*Vhere the floor is covered in
sawdust and pitchers of Lone
Star beer are the special every
night." 

o . .
Larry Carlin, ever the fount

ofbluegrass info, tells us there's
a new Louvin Brothers tribute
album out called Livin', Lovin',
Losin': Songs of the Louvin
Brothers. Carl Jackson and
Kathy Louvin produced it. The
Universal South album cel-
ebrates the music of Charlie
and Ira Louvin. Some of the
performers on the project are

Johnny Cash, Joe Nichols,
Rhonda Vincent, Rodney
Crowell, James Taylor, Alison
Krauss, Vince Gill, Terri Clark,
Merle Haggard, Glen
Campbell, Linda Ronstadt,
Patcy Loveless, Dierks Bentley,

Dolly Parton, Marry Stuan, Del
McCoury, Pam Tillis and
Emmylou Harris...

High Country fans will
want to check out the latest
images posted in the Photo
Gallery - these are early, early
shots ofButch and the boys and
were provided to the CBA by
Ji- Mo*... 

...
Bill Evans brought his

"Banjo in America" solo con-
cert to eastern Kentucky last
week, performing for over 400
middle and high school stu-
dents with guest Don Rigsbyat
Morehead State Universiry as

part ofthe Kentucky Center for
Traditional Music's "Music of
Our Heritage" outreach series.
Rigsby is the Executive Direc-
tor of the KCTM, which is
heavily involved in traditional
music at the university and in
the general region...

Turn Your Radio 0n...
requests (650) 941-2500, office

(650) 948-7260.
KKUP 9I.5 FM

P.O. Box 820
l022lB Imperial lVay
Cupertino, CA 95015

requests (408) 253-6000,
office (408) 260-2999.

KMUD 91.I FM
Redwood Community

Radio
P.O. Box 135
Redway, CA95560
707-923-39rr

KPBS 89.5 FM
San Diego State Univer-

siry. San Diego, CA
92182-0001

(619) 594-8too
FAX (619) 265-6478.

KPFA 94.1 FM
1929 Martin LutherKing

Jr. Vay
Berkeley, CA94704-106
(510) 848-4425 onair of-

fice 848-6767.
KPFK 90.7 FM

23457 Schoolcraft St.
'sfest Hills, CA91307
(8r8) 346-4112
FAX 818-883-7557

KPFR 88.9FM Redding
Repeaters for above at:

89.5 'Weaverville

89.7 Chester
90.7 Mineral,

Susanville and Yreka
9l .I Bieber
91.9 Burney,

Dunsmuir,Mt. Shasta
and !7'eed

94.3 Hayfork
103.5 Alturas

Cable Carriers:
97.1 Chico, Or-

land & Willows
105.5 Red Bluff
l0l .1 Redding

KPIG 107.5 FM
1110 Main Street St/

16. W'atsonville,
cA95076 -3700

(831) 722-2299
KRCB 9I.I FM & 90.9 FM

5850 Labath Avenue
Rohnert Park, CA

94928
(707) 585-8522 (of'

fice)
(707) 585-6284 (stu-

dio)
KROR I06.9 FM

58923 Business Cen-
ter Dr., Suite E

Yucca Valley, CA
92284

(619) 365-0891
92.r U 103.9 FM

repeaters for Palm
Springs

and Palm Desert.
KSON 97.3FM

P.O. Box 889004
San Diego, CA 92168

KUOP 9I.3 FM
University of the Pa-

cific
3601 Pacific Ave
Stockton, CA952ll
requests
(209) 946-2379
office (209) 946-2582.

KUSP 88.9 FM
P.O.Box423
SantaCruz, CA95061

800-655-5877
KVMR 89.5 FM and 99.3 FM
401 Spring St.

Nevada Ciry,CA9595
(530) 265-9555 (Stu-

dio)
265-9073 (office).

KZFR 90.1 FM
P.O. Box 3173
Chico, CA9592
(530) 895-0706.

KZSC 88.1 FM
Music Building
East UC Santa Cruz

requests (408) 459-
4036

office (408) 459-28tr.
KZSU 9O.I FM

P.O. Box 6509,
Stanford, CA
94309-3093

(650) 723-9oro
(requests)
or (650) 725-4868
(office)

KZYX 90.7 FM
KZYZ 9I.5 FM

Box I
Philo, CA 95466
(707) 895-2448
(studio)
(707) 895-2324
(office).

Interesting e-mail from
StrungOvcr: "StrungOver is ex-
cited to checkout talented blue-
grass guitarists for a permanent
position in the band. Original
member Michael Thurman
continues to perform locally
with the band, but Michael will
turn over all responsibilities to
the newperson. The personwe
are looking for should be ready
to consider moving to Santa
Cruz, except in exceptional cases

in which the band itselfconsid-
ers relocating. This new person
must also be able to accomodate
to StrungOver's national tour-
ing schedule. In addition, the
person we are looking for has
the following qudities: skilled
fl atpicker (mainly rhythm play-
ing, but good soloing is wel-
come); musically fluent in con-
temporary, straightahead blue-
grass style; strong lead and har-
mony vocals (in bluegrass style) ;

familiar in general with newgrass
and dawg music; able to back
up extended improvisatory cre-
scendos, "jams", in a dynamic
and creative way; finally, an
open mind concerning the di-
rection ofbluegrass and its rela-
tionship to liberal audiences."..

aaa

Finally, for all you Bob
Paisleyand the Southern Grass
fans, and we know there are lots
ofyou out there, an e-mail cam-
paign is underway to have Bob
inducted into the IBMA Hall
of Honor. Can't think of a

bluegrass pioneer more deserv-
ln8.

\
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Ricky Skaggs & Kentucky Thunder to retease first-ever DVD, Sotdier of the Cross-the Concert
(Nashville, TN) 

- 
Videly

acknowledged as one of the most
signifi cant Counrry/Bluegrass art-
iss ofthe last 50 years, Ricky Skaggs
has made a name for himself as a
true musical pioneer, determined
to do it his own way, on his own
terms 

- 
proving time-and-time

again thar tradition and innova-
tion can be meshed successfully to
create some of the most ground-
breaking music the genre has ever
seen.

Today, nearly three decades
after his first stint as a proflessiond
musician, Ricky Skaggs is an artist
who continues to break new ground
by doing it his own way. fu one of
the handful of artists who have
ventured out on their own to try
rheir hend :r nrnninp his own

record label, (Skaggs Family
Records), Skaggs has found the
ultimate freedom to make his own
kind of music, on his own terms,
including his very first DVf), Sol-
dierof the Cross-the Concert, avail-
able for rhe first time in stores on
October 28th.

Soldier of the Cross-rhe Con-
cert, features music from his award
winning all-Gospel Bluegrass CD
(Soldier of the Cross) released on
Skaggs Family Records in 1999.
Tapedat theGibson Bluegrass Cafe
in Nashville, rhe strength and soli-
dariry of rhe album transfers inro
an electrifring live performance of
the Gospel. Joined by label-mates,
The \i7hites and Jerry & 'I-ammy

Sullivan - as well as some very
well-known names in conremno-

rary Christian music, including
Marry McCaIl and Bonnie Keenof
First Call, and Lisa Bevill- Skaggs
and Kentucky Thunder thrill a

standing-room only crowd of ap-
preciative fans, making this Gos-
pel Bluegrass extravaganza an
evening to remember.

"Today, being free with my
own label has afforded me the
luxury of findly doing the music
I've dways wanted ro do," related
Skaggs. So it was in 1999, that
Ricky finally released his very-first
all-Gospel album - Soldier of the
Cross - which went on to win
him his first DoveAward, for "Blue-
grass Song ofthe Year" Song ofthe
Year'("AreyouAfraid ro Die?"), as

well as Ricky's most recent

Grammy Award, for "Best South-
ern, Country or Bluegrass Gospel
Album of the Year."

As the music industry show-
ered Skaggs with accolades upon
the release of Soldier - so too did
his fans, who passionately em-
braced his first all-Gospel project.
"Soldier of the Cross remains one
of my most successful releases to
date," said Skaggs. "At our shows,
we get so many request s for songs
from 'Soldier,' which was all I
needed to prove that my fans were
rruly accepting what we were do-
ing. That's why we went on to
record the concert for TV=85and
why we're making it available to
our fans on DVD this year."

.Servins as rhe nerfect accom-

panime nt ro the much-celebrated Sol-
dier CD, Soldier of the Cross-the
Concert, is a true labor of love for the
ralenred performer. "I waited all those
years for the right time to record an
all-Gospel CD=85and I'm so proud
of the Soldier album. Releasing the
new Soldier DVD is another long-
time wish come true," explained
Sk Sgr.

"The same is true with Gospel
Bluegrass mu5i6 - one only has to
look at the success ofthe O Brother,
'Vhere Art Thou? sound-track and
'Down From the Mountain' tour to
see rhat there are millions of folla out
there who are hungry for this simple,
pure rraditional music steeped in the
Gospel. And that's where my heart is

- rhis DVD is a restimonv ro thar."

You cauld win these wonderful instrurnen8 donated by the fiibson
Stinged Instument Compony -- Dmwings tn be held during the 3rd
Annual Vetersns' Day Eluegrass Festiwl frt* monffiil

Drewing to N hr.6
allie 2003 CBA
Vetenn's Day
Fedilelin l4&odtend.

Gibson F9 ltandotin

The F -9's no-fills design giws it a
sleek look that is unique smong
tradilional mandolins. $ith black
binding on the top olthe body, no
finge$oard inlay and a Vintage
Brc$il fnish - E hand-dained ligttt
chomlate calor vdth qn extremely
thin satin lacguer ot.tter co$ . The F -
I has allthe design batures thal
giwthe F^5 its legendarytonejn-
cluding a hand-ftted dsve{eilneck
ioirrt, mlid maple neck, sides and
back, solidsprucetop, ands hsnd-
tunedtone chamber.

.Cqns'lrudion: $prue top, Maple
neck, back and sides

rTon6 Bar Tuned Parallel
.FingerSoard: Ebony extended
.Headstock lnlay: Gibson Scrip(
.Einding: Top Baund Elack
.Hardv'&re: Nickel P la{e
.Cslor Satin llntage Brov$t
.Finish: Satin
.Case: Shaped Hardshell

,3ib*n Earl Scruggs Banjo
_ l tid<et$E
_ 6 ti*ets S25
_14 tidreb $S

- 
30 tidrek $108

Totrls-

Draoing willbe held during ttt
4h Annual CBA Veteran's Day
Festival in Woodland. CA
Nov*mb*r 7. 8&O. ?003.

Need not be pres entto uuin.

Gibson Eart Scruggs
Standard Bario

lntroduced in I 984.the E arl Scruggsstan-
dard replicates E ad's personal Gnanada
model. Although Ead's indrument or*gi-
nally had goldtrlsted hqtduarc,the plat-
in g h as lon gago uo m ofi , sothe Stendard
taatures nickel-plded haduorc to bok
ju$ like Ead's.

.Resonator and neck:High flamed Curly
Maple v{th a sunburst fnish.

.Fingehoad: Ehony v{th Earl Scruggs
Hearts & Floucrs Pead inlay.

.Binding: M ullip le, White6l ack lllhite

.Hardusre: Nickel P late
,Tuners Vintage 2-band
.Fini*l: Emd Replica, Amber Brovm
.C ase: G ibun satndardShaped Hardshell

casa.

$u ggected reteilpnc* $4 000
to

allie caA
Ue{eraa's 8ay
Fes(iual,rn tlHmdland

Hame

DRAWII{G TICXTT ORTITR TORil
Please send me the bllouing tickets 6r the CBA Fund-raiser drav{ngs:

,Sibson F8 Mmd*lin
_ t ticket f5
_ S tickets S25
_14 tidret $S
_ 30 tickrf $100

Draruing vuill be held during fie
4h .Annual CBA Vetersn's Ory
Festival in Woodland. CA
l'{ovember 7. I & 9. ?003.

Need nd be pres entto tr,rin.

Total e& $t5
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ciq, State _ Zip

#

Fhrne E-mEil

Send your donations. payable ts the California Elueyass Association (CBA)

al+ng rruith a s*ll.addressed, stamped erwelope to:

Ken Feil

5SS Camray Circle

..:X:::::III-IIII-

Address
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